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PEOPLE OF RUSSIA ARE TO 
DECIDE AS TO FORM OF NEW 

GOVERNMENT OF THEIR LAND
^ Grand Duke Michael Says He Will Ascend 

Throne Only If People, Through Medium 
of Constitutional Assembly, Signify De
sire He Should Do So

London, March 17.—Grand Duke Michael haa accepted the throne 
of Russia from Ex-Emperor Nicholas conditionally upon the consent 
of the Russian people, according to a statement received here to-day 
from the semi-official Russian news agency,

The statement follows :
“Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch, in accepting the throne 

from his brother, declares that he does so only with the consent of the 
Russian people, who by a plebiscite should establish a new form of 
government and new fundamental laws."

The declaration made by the Grand Duke on hi* acceptance of the 
throne as given by the news agency reads as follows:

“The heavy responsibility ha* come
to me at the voluntary request of my 
brother, who lias transferred the Im- 
pii-iul throne fo me during a period of, 

are which Is accompanied with 
unprecedented popular disturbances.

"Moved by the thought which Is In 
the ml nils of the entire people, that the 
gisod of the country is paramount, I 
have adopted the Arm resolution to ftc- 
i-ept the supreme power only if this be 
th-* will of our great people, who by 
a plebiscite organized by their repre
sentatives In a constitutional assembly 
shell establish a form of government. . 
and new fundamental laws for; ff|Mme 
Russian *tate.t

Will of People.
“Consequently, invoking the benedic

tion of our Lord. I urge all the cltisens 
of Itmmla to submit to the Provisional 
tioverninent established upon the Initi
ative of the Duma and Invested with 
fully plenary powers, until such time, 
which will follow with as little delay 
as |H.i.«slble, as the constituents* as
sembly, on a basis of universal, direct, 
equal and secret suffrage shall, buy Its 
decision a* to the new form of govern
ment. express the will of the people."

SUPPORT ASKED Iff 
TROOPS IN FINLAND

Commander Backs New Rus
sian Government; Governor- 

General Zein Arrested

INFORMS WASHINGTON 
OFFICIALLY OF CZAR’S 
SURRENDER OF THRONE

Washington, March 17.—A dispatch 
from American Minister Morris, at 
Stockholm, to-day Informed the Stpfte 
Department that the Czar of Rusela 
had abdicated but had not been ar
rested Mr. Morris has been instructed 
to send all available information.

GERMANS ARE DRIVEN FROM 
BAPAUME, ACHIET, TRANSLOY; 

ROVE SALIENT GIVING WAY

A dispatch received direct from 
Petrograd lest night, tiled at 5.30 p.m., 
fetrogràd lime, said that Emperor 
N U notas had abdicated In favor of 
Grand Duke Michael, and that at 2.30 

. o'clock yesterday afternoon the Grand 
Duke himself had abdicated, thus 
bringing the Romanoff dynasty to an 
eh1 The foregoing dispatch, which is 
fto-i. Ike ivtrugrad telegraphic agency,

. u'sfiniT-official Institution, was sent 
ft .mi Petrograd to-day.

A« I vices direct from Petrograd yes
terday paid there had been some differ
ent v- of opinion between the Duma 
lea 1er* and the represen tat Ives of the 
workingmen. The latter wished to leave 
ntidecided the question of the form 
r,i the new government until after the 
hvldlug of...a-constitutional assembly, 
v here** the Duma group, fearing dan- 
L« r* to the country In the absence of 
s octlnite government, had put for
ward the programme of a regency un- 
d« r the Orand Duke Michael.

Tlie qualification which Grand Duke 
Michael I* reported to have placed oh 
his acceptance of the throne Indicates 
that It has been decided to erect 
temporary central authority so that 
there may bé no diversion of the coun
try’ll» energies In prosecuting the war, 
but that at the same time the ultimate 

has been left with the people. 
Nicholas's Manifesto. 

•Petrograd, March 17.—The following 
is the text of the Imperial manifesto In 
which the Russian Emperor announced 
his abdication and that of his son

"VVe. - Mchgjag D» by the Grace of 
#nl. Emperor of all the Russia*, Czar 
of Poland and Omnd Duke of Finland, 
etc., .make known to all our faithful 
Subjects that in the. day of the great 
struggle against a foreign foe who has 
bt an striving for three years to enslave 
our country God has wished to send to 
Russia a new and painful triaL In
terior trouble* threaten to have a fatal 
repercussion on the final outcome of the 
War The destinies of Russia and the 
honor of our heroic army, the happi
ness of the people and all the future of 
our dear Fatherland, require that the 
war he prosecuted at all coat* to a vic
torious end The cruel enemy la mak
ing hie Inst effort and the moment le 
n« ar wlten our valiant army, in concert 

a-with rnMfc^Vif our glorious aities, will 
definitely chastise the foe.
^e Closest Union.

Jit these decisive days in the of 
RuiuMa we believe our people should 
have tla vlowest union and organisation 
of all their forces for the realization of 
speedy victory. For this reason. In ae-

Hip.rands. Sw^rii, MiirYTTrceSW h . fmnii
eral l*nntleir. cmmandln* Ike RuiuMn ,h* “tb,r ,ro ‘
troops in Finland, has Issued a procla
mation exhorting the troops to support 
the new Government of Russia.

Two Arrested.
London, March 17.—Major-General 

Zeln, Governor-General of Finland, has 
been arrested by the commander of the 
Baltic fleet, under an order from the 
Provisional Government, according to 
a Reuter dispatch from Petrograd.
Senator Borovltlnoff, vice-president of 
the Economic Department of the Fin
nish Senate, also has been arrested.

F. I. Boditcheff. leader of the consti
tutional democrats In the Duma, ba* 
been appointed Minister for Finland 
and directed to proceed at once to 
Helsingfors. *

Governor Zeln had been Governor of 
Finland since November. 1303. being 
noted for the drastic methods he used 
to suppress any popular outbreak. M. 
Rodltcheff has been prominent In Duma 
affairs since the Russian parliament 
was created. He has been a rigorous 
advocate of the rights of the Jews.

Control of 'Pet rograd.
London, March 17.—Reuter's Petro

grad correspondent, telegraphing un
der Friday's date, says:

"The city Is controlled now by com
mittees formed of garrison and civilian 
representatives under the presidency 
of the commandant of the Fourth 
Guard Corps."

State of Siege.
Tx>ndon. March 17.—The Russian gar

rison at the fortress of Sreftborg, which 
defends Helsingfors, Finland, has re
fused to join the revolution, according 
to i dispatch received by the Swedish 
newspaper Nyheter and forwarded 
here by the Stockholm correspondent 
of the Exchange Telegraph. The Rus-

ENEMY’S PUN UPSET 
BY THE REVOLUTION

On Offensive Germans Would 
Face United Russia, Amer

ican Experts Say

Washington, March IS.—Army men 
believe the Russian revolution came 
Just In time to avert a great military 
disaster. Studies of the situation on 
the various European fronts led to the 
recent conclusion by experts of the 
General Staff that the next German 
blow would be struck either against 
Russia or Italy, and probably both. It 
seemed almost certain that Rqssia 
would be attacked, because the Russian 
supplies had been retarded and because 
the Intrigues in the high circles at 
Petrograd made it likely that the re
sistance would not be wholehearted.

This .drive against Russia was ex
pected by the Germans to force a 
separate peace, the army experts be
lieve. Russia was to be promised 
restitution of much captured territory 
— possibly even the cession of Con
stantinople. Germany would then be 

,thg food blockade s

WHERE BRITISH ARE FORCING
GERMANS BACK IN FRANCE

tinted and 
dared In »

the fortress has 
state of siege.

been de-

BOMB MYSTERY.

Boston. March 17.—The mystery, of 
the bomb explosion at the courthouse 
here yesterday was as deep as ever 
to-day. One of the two killed is known 
to hai'e bee» the Janitor of the building, 
but the other body has not been Iden
tified.

have considered It desirable to abdlcLte 
thé throne of Russia and lay aside our 
supreme power. Not wishing to be 
separated from our loved son, we leave 
our heritage to our brother, the Orand 
Duke Michael Alexandrovitch, blessing 
hie advent to the throne of Russia. We 
hand over the Government to our 
brother in full union with the repre
sentatives of the nation who are seated 
In the Legislative Chambers, taking 
this step with an inviolable oath in the 
name of our well-beloved country. We 
call on all faithful sons of the Father- 
land to fulfill their sacred patrlotio duty 
In this painful moment of national trial 
and to aid out. brut her and the repre
sentatives of the nation in bringing 
Russia into the path of prosperity and

cord with the Duma of the Empire, we glory. May Ood aid Russia"

The offensive against Russia un
questionably would have been launch
ed within another month. Before the 
end of the summer the Germane hoped 
Rural* would be eliminated. But the 
sudden and complete overthrow of the 
dark forcée" makes It doubtful that 

11 will even be attempted, and makes it 
seem certain that the German effort 
will be solely against Italy.

Ablest Leader.
The selection of Orand Duke Nicho

las as commander of the Russian 
armies means that he will be the vir
tual dictator of Russia, according to 
the view held In many quarters here. 
He Is regarded by American army offi
cers who knew him at the time of the 
Russo-Japanese war as the ablest mili
tary man in Russia. He has the con
fidence of the public, but he Is re
actionary In politics and may-, be re
garded as not entirely In sympathy 
with the new order of things.

He Is violently anti-German, how
ever, and there Is no danger, It Is de
clared, that he will do anything to 
weaken Russia hr the war. On the 
contrary he will apply his military 
genius to a vigorous and effective 
campaign Hut after the war. or as 
soon sa victory for the Russian arms Is 
assured, he will not be content. It Is 
prophesied, to see the government In 
other hands, but will erect a govern
ment of )Ms own, without a trace of 
foreign influence, but also without any. 
extremes of liberalism.

Maximum Strength.
It has been no secret from army 

men here that the Russian strength 
has been sapped from within by politi
cal Intrigues, and that long ago Russia 
would have struck her bln we but for 
the treasonable cliques at the top of 
the government. From now on. with 
Grand Duke Nicholas at the head of 
the army system. It la expected that 
the Russian campaigns will be fought 
with the maximum effectiveness.

The above map Indicates the approximate position of the new British line 
In the Ancre-Somme region ae a result of the capture ef Achlet-le-PeUt (marked 
Achiet on the map» Ba paume and Le Tranâloy.

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION IS THE FINAL 
B10W IN SMOTEAE OF GERMANY'S 

■ El ■

HOW UNITED STATES 
, FEELING GERMANY'S 

SUBMARINE SCHEME

Washington, March 17.—The foreign 
trade of the United States decreased 
approximately 1130,000.000 during Feb
ruary, the first month of Germany’s 
unrestricted submarine warfare. In 
statement Issued to-day the Depart
ment of Commerce gives the decrease 
In exports as 1147,032,058 and the de
crease In Imports 342,238,175.

MANITOBA MINISTER OF 
PUBLIC WORKS COMING

Winnipeg, March 17.—Hon. Thome, 
H, Johnson, Minister of Public Works, 
of Manitoba, accompanied by Mm. 
Johnson, left for the Pactflo Coaet last 
night. In Victoria he -srtll meet the 
touring party of Manitoba legislators, 
who will be the guests of the British 
Columbia Législature nest week.

New York, March 17— (By Frank IT. Simonda.)—The first 
thought in every American mind on reading the news of the Russian 
revolution was entirely and necessarily a thought of the meaning of 
this great event, not in terms of world politic*, hut in terme ef world 
humanity. "That many millions of men and women living in one of 
the moat despotic of nations should achieve democracy and liberty 
was a thing appealing immediately to the enthusiasm and to the
Imagination of the American people, 
and for us all this aspect doubtless will 
remain the more Important.

Yet It is not less necessary at this 
time to think of the political effect of 
an emancipated Russia upon the do*- 
tlnles of Europe. It 1* well to recall 
vgain the fact, so frequently forgotten, 
that this war had Its origin, as well as 
Its Immediate Occasion, In the conflict 
between the Teuton and (he Slav, and 
a Russia liberated and democratic must 
neceeearily be the champion 'jof the 
Slav new la -the talar*, aa ^o», .auto
cratic Russia never could be.

Their Dream.
German autocracy, like German 

world politics, dreamed of fastening Its 
system upon the Czech, the Pole, the 
Slovak, the Slovene, the Herb and the 
Bulgar. That great Mlttel-Europe of 
German dreams was to be in fact not 
only a central European state In which 
the Teutonic supremacy would be as
sured, but a state in which the Teuton 
would make use of millions of Slave as 
his slaves and his servants, hie "can
non fodder" and his Industrial ma
chines. The German statesmen have 
long perceived that unless Germany 
could expand, unless Germany could 
divide the Slav world and bind the 
Poles and the Austrian» as well as the 
Balkan Blare to heV chariot, the In
evitable expansion of Slavdom might 
some day eliminate Germany ae a 
vorld power. Considerable as was the 
annual Increase of German population, 
that of Russia was growing by leaps

and bounds, and the hour when Russia 
should organize herself was recognized 
by thoughtful Germans as the hour 
which would see the extinction of Ger
man dreams of world power.

False Calculation.
Germany struck In 1314, when Russia 

had succeeded in building In Serbia a 
temporary Slav barrier against Ten 
tonic expansion to the Near East. 
Berlin calculated that Russia was still 
Joo weak, too unorganized, too divided 
to offer that resistance which a few 
decades later would be beyed* 
Teutonic resources to stem.

Tfie Germans foresaw an inevitable 
conflict between the Teuton and the 
Slav. They foresaw that If the Slave 
were united Germany would not only 
tie outnumbered but her pathway to 
the Near East would be barred forever 
alone the Danube and her eastern 
marches on the lower Vistula threat 
ened. She foresaw that Bohemia 
would become a Slav citadel in the 
heart of Germany and that In the 
longer future Germany hereclf would 
be relegated to the poeitlon of 
secondary power la;» world which he

dged to the Slavs, to the Anglo 
uton.

"Place In Sun."
Beneath all else this wer was a Ger

man war to assure for Germany a po 
•ition In the world of the future com
mensurate with that held by Germany 
now. Her “place In the sun" could be 
assured only If Russia were tifrned

(Concluded on page I.)

8IR LYMAN JONES.

Senator Sir Lyman Jones, who has been 
seriously 111, was unchanged to-day.

ITALIANS READY.

London, March 17.—A British officer 
Toronto, March-.17.—The vffMtttoïi cî-flwt back from the Italian TrtnlTdè-

scribee the preparations made by the 
Italians as designed for any possible 
developments this spring.

Haig's Men Entered Burning Town of Ba- 
paume This Morning After Stiff Fight
ing; Pressure by French Is Straightening 
Out Roye Sector

London, March 17.—Bapaume, the centre of the German defences 
on the Ancre Hiver front, fell into British hands this morning. Simul
taneously Achiet-le-Petit, to the northwest of Bapeeme. and Le Trane- 
loy, a town almost the same distance to the southeast, were entered by 
British troops, according to press dispatches from army headquarters.

Bapaume was set on Are by the Germans before they departed, 
which occurred only after stiff lighting. The fall of Bapaume had 
been anticipated for some time, and the capture of Achiet-le-Petit and 
Le Transloy were looked on as a necessary consequence of the event 

The British public, however, hardly had hoped for such a quick 
result of the continued British pressure following the German retire-

four kilometre, (almost three miles), 
the War Office announced this sifter- 
noon.

The text of the report follow»: 
“North of lh* Avre and between the 

Avfe and the Oise our detachment* 
coutinued to exert vigorous pressure 
on the enemy and during the night ex
tended their progress on a front of 20 
kilometres and to a depth at pertain 
points exceeding four kilometres. We 
took 100 prisoners.

"Northwest of Berry-au-Rac. after 
‘he spirited bombardment reported in 
the communication of yesterday, Ger
man troops attacked our line». The 
attack broke down under our fire. 
Certain enemy detachments which had 
succeeded In penetrating peut ef a 
trench were ejected Immediately with 
the bayonet “

In Champagne.
"East of Rheims our grenadier» 

checked promptly enemy attacks on 
small posts. In the region west of 
Maieons-de-Champagne we made con
siderable progress in grenade fighting 
during the night and captured sev
eral portions of trenches. Heavy 
artillery fighting continued throughout 
the^sector and In the vicinity of

"East of the Meuse there was spirited 
fighting yesterday and last night. In 
the region of the Chanibrettee Farm 
several enemy attempt* against one of 
our trenches were repulsed* after a eer
ie* of advances and retreats. The Ger
man» suffered In several successful sur
prise attacha

“We made several surprise attacks 
west of the Meuse, in the <‘heppy Wood, 
the Pretre Wood and near Regnau- 
vllle, west of Pont-a-Mousson, and also 
In Alsace, at Sudclkopf, where we took 
150 prisoners.*’ *

Admission by Berlin.
Berlin, March 17.—Further retlri- 

ments of the German forces on the 
western front between Sal My and KL 
Pierre-Vaast Wood, north of the 
Somme, and also between Beauvralgnee 
and Lasslgny, were announced this af
ternoon by the War Office.

ment as It was believed the Germans 
would make stubborn resistance on the 
Bapaume ridge so a» to enable them 
to retire from the Arras salient, which 
now becomes more pronounced than 
ever.

Apparently' the British, following up 
the advantage gained In the recent 
operations, prevented this | being done 
and ae a result a German retreat on a 
much larger see le 1» expected by mili
tary writers.

Detail* of the operations, with the 
number of prisoners and the amount of 
booty taken are anxiously awaited, as 
this will dispose of the question 
whether the Germans are making a 
"strategie retirement." or as the Bri 
tiah writers hold, are being drives 
from their positions by British gun fire 
and the never-ending pressure of 
British Infantry.

It Is believed here the new advance 
of the Britieh brings the Germans ox 
the western front almost to the edge 
of disaster, for the retirements from 
the Arras salient and from the post 
tlone south of Peronne with the British 
In control of so many of the main roads 
will be far from an easy operation.

Reported by Reuter's.
London, March 17.—Bapaume, on the 

Ancre front, has been captured by Brl 
tlsh troops, Reuter's agency announces,

Reuter’s correspondent at British 
head.mart era in Fiance telegraphs that 
the towns of Le Transloy and Achiet 
le-Petit also fell Into the hand» of the 
British.

‘British troops entered Bapaume this 
m« rnlng after stiff fighting/' Reuter’s 
• ^respondent telegraphs "The place 
was In flames, the Germans evidently 
having made all plana for setting fire 
to It when forced to retreat.

"British troops are reported to be be
r«»nd the town.** —-------

Advance by French.
Parla, March 17.—French troops ad

vanced last night north of the Avre 
and between the Avre and the Oise, 
making progress on the Roye salient 
over a front of 20 kilometres (13 
miles) and to a depth at some points of

DECT OUTCOME Of 
EVENTS IN RUSSIA

Bethmann-Hollweg's Speech; 
Believed German Junkers 
Fear Future Developments

London. March 17.—Chancellor von 
Bethmann-Hollweg's speech before the 
Prussian Diet, promising liberal 
cessions, over which the German 
waxes enthusiastic. Is regarded In this 
country as a direct outcome of the Rus
sian revolution.

"If the Russian people,’’ says the 
Manchester Guardian, "win and estai»

ZEPPELIN BROUGHT 
DOWN BY FRENCH

t-39 Destroyed Near Com- 
piegne; All Members of 

Crew Were Killed

Pariik March 17.—Zeppelin L-33 was 
shot down In flames this morning hear 
(Cortiptegne. ATTof lté crew were tost.

The zeppelin was sighted shortly 
before dna*n and was reached by 
French anti-aircraft guns at a height 
of more than two miles. The airship 
caught fire and the wreckage, some ot

M/mnnd
baste, then they will have given a new 
aspect to civilisation. Already the
first workings of the revolution are 
visible In the speech, of the German 
Chancelier, In which he promises an 
Internal political reorganisation to Ger
many and a les» Illiberal franchise to 
Prussia,

“Already an anxious question faces 
Germany, the Germany of thé Junkers. 
How can they hope to stand and face 
the German people, Who are shedding 
their blood and their treasure for re
action against liberty? The revolution 
in Russia is the deadliest blow to the 
war morale of Germany yet struck. 
Britain halls new Russia with higher 
hope and surer confidence in the future, 
nit only of the war, Set of "the world."

side Comp leg ne.
The following official statement was 

given "out: * h
“Zeppelin L-S8 was brought down 

at 1.10 thle morning in the regain ol 
Complegne by anti-aircraft artillery 
while flying over the town at g height 
of 1,600 metres. It remained flying In 
the air for a moment and then fell, 
striking a garden wall and breaking 
in two.

“All the bombs were thrown over
board during the tall, 
on vacant ground. Meet 
not explode.

“Several, of the crew Jumped ont and 
were «rushed to death, 
were burned."
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RUSSIA AWAITING 
DECISION OF AIRY

Future of Great Country in 
Hands of 6iOOOtOOO Men 

at Front

Pctrosrnd. Starch U.—(VU Ixihdoh 
March IT.)—The autocracy which ha» 
held Russia In Ita trip since the be- 
glnnins of history fell lo-day. The 
House of It" ms miff, which has ruled 
the empire for 400 year» came to on 
end With the abdication of Nicholas 
II.. perliepe the weakest represeittatlve 
of hie line. To-night the death of the 
Utile non of Emperor Nicholas, whose 
abdication was Included In that of hie 
rather, was rumored.

Although It had been apparent from 
the beginning of the revolution that 
the removal of the monarch was the 
inevitable end, the actual fact came aa 
an overwhelming surprise to the popu
lace Within four hours after the ab
dication of the Grand Duke Michael, 
who automatically became regent on 

panning of the liiiipêrur Mu ho las, 
the crowds In the street* had secured 
ladders and began to tear the Imperial 
Insignia from thé winter palace and 
the front tit buildings on the main 
thoroughfares. In a short time all the 
emblems of the old'emplrc literally lay 
in the dust.

Boar of Cheers.
In anticipation of the news bigger 

crowds than ever lilted the halle and 
grounds of the Taurte Palace, awaiting 
official confirmation by the Duma 
committee of the rumors which hat' 
excited the people to fever beat dur-
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Ins the precedi ns 24 hours. When 
the tldins* at lost leaked out from the 
committee rooms, orators who had 
been hamnsuln* soldiers and working
men from tfle balcony of the palace 
suddenly Interrupted their' discourses 
and HhoUted the news to the crowds 
below them. A roar of cheers such as 
never before had been heard In those 
stately halls continued until the men 
and women were forced to Cease from 
exhaustion. V '

Just what form the new government 
will assume is Indefinite. For the mo
ment entire authority rests with the 
twelve members of the Duma com
mittee and the cabinet beaded by 
Prince Lvoff, who, according to some 
forecasts, will l»e president of a new 
republic. It is believed that In th^ 
interim and until the convocation of. g 
constitutional assembly, power will 
slowly pass into the hands of the new 
cabinet, which will then present tlx# 
anomaly of a new government without

supreme head.
The differences which threatened 

yesterday to create a serious spill be
tween the Duma committee and the 
committee of workingmen, soldiers 
and deputies, have automatically dis
appeared since, with the abdication of 
Grand Duke Michael as regent, the 
question whether Russia should re
main an empire or compel its antiquat
ed government to yield to a new re
public Is now solved.

Two Months Ago.
.As early as two months ago rumors 

became current that Emperor Nicholas 
would be forced to surrender his throne. 
Until that time the chief dissatisfac
tion at the economic disorganisation < f 
the country and the criminal misman
agement of affairs was vented against 
"the Cabinet and the influence of the 
court was only vaguely alluded to, 
without touching the person of Em
peror Nicholas. It became definitely 
known that all Irresponsibly and evil 
Influences, symbolised by such figures 
as Sturmer, Protopopoff and Rasputin, 
had a deeper and more powerful source 
than the Government Itself. Thf pre
valence of startling rumors of- court 
scandals and Intrigues and belief In the 
existence of mysterious channels which 
seemed to run from court circles into 
the camp of the enemy, contributed to 
bring the Imperial family Into complete 
disfavor. Whether these were true or 
not It was felt that the weakness of the 
ruling family In allowing persons to 
direct affairs of the country who were 
secretly designing against the best In
terests of the nation and apparently do - 
Ing all possible to Interfere with the 
proper conduct of the war. unfitted It 
to govern the country.

There was little restraint in the man-

50,M0 TO RELEASE 
HOOPS FOR FRONT

Enlistment In Canada WHI Be 
Voluntary, Ottawa Has . 

Decided . ...

Ottawa. March 17.—The voluntary 
enlistment of 60,000 men In the militia 
forces of Canada, to release a like 
number of overseas troops for active 
service, is the general plan of the mili
tary authorities to Increase Canada’s 
fighting force in France and at the 
same time providy an adequate force 
for purposes of home defence. The de
tails of the plan, which have been 
maturing for some weeks past, were 
announced last night by Sir Edward 
Kemp, Minister of Militia, who em
phasized the fact that the scheme does 
not involve conscription in any form.

‘ The,worklng out of the details of the 
home defence proposals will be left 
largely to Col. C. Newburrr, of Hamil
ton, who has been given the rank of 
major-general, and the officers of the 
Headquarters Staff.

During March staffs will be organ
ised, and the men who enlist In April 
will be trained two evenings and one 
afternoon a week. They will receive 
60 cents every time they parade. In 
May the home guard forces will be 
sent to camp ‘for the suMfner. They 
will receive 11 1 day. or ten cents less 
than members of the overseas forces, 
while the separation allowance for 
married men will be $18 a month, or $2 
a month less than in the case of men 
who Join the expeditionary force.

Sir Edward Kemp states that it had 
Ixeen decided to confine the enlistments 
to men between the ages of 18 and 46. 
because older men cannot stand the 
strain of military training. Both In
fantry and artillery forces will be 
raised and the old militia names of 
regiments will be adhered to. In the 
case of men engaged In the making of 
munitions, local tribunals will be 
established to decide whether or not 
they should be permitted to enlist.

Authority to raise the home defence 
force is not derived from the Militia 
Act, but the power Is taken by the 
Government In a special order-In- 
council under the authority granted by 
the War Measures Act.

tiAL.i ■ la that will save you doll- 
ww ll <11 IS II ars on your fuel bill, 
eliminate waste, banish dirt, and prove a warm 
friend always? Why, our Ne.W WELLING
TON COAL, of course !

J. Ç. PAINTER & SON

aer Hi which the opinion wa* expressed. -----
Accusations were made against the QOWICHAN NOW BOASTS
Empress In almost çvery gathering - —- --
where people privately assembled to 
discuss life political situation. From 
the tribune of the Duma thé same thing 
was hinted In veiled form. Professor 

Jflliukoff. in his add re** at the opening 
of the Duma last November, read an 
account from a German paper which 
spoke of a group of mysterious persons 
who were gathered around the young 
Empress. He used this article as the 
basis for an attack u*K>n the "dark 
forces" which reflected the pro-German 
Influence at the court.

Lost Control.
It wa* the general conviction when 

the revolution began that 1t had been 
provok. T by the Government, working 
through the medium of the police, and 
that the Government had decided upon 
thistdarlng expedient à* the means of 
completing it* previous effort* to tie up 
the industrial activities of the country 
and bring the war operations to a com
plete standstill. But the force which 
wa* set In motion and,; Which at first ap
pear, d easy to contrdl, drawing to It
self all the discord and elements of the 
country which were awaiting an op
portunity to break Into revolt, soon be
came so tremendous that It was Im
possible to bold

The reception of tne new manner* > at, wnai oiner v-ww..».—-----—"7 *
army headquarters Is awaited with thA the need that Canada should be abreast 
groati-t anxiety, for It Is known that „( the times and get the maximum 
unless It be favorably met by the «,«00- —.— —• u»r schools,
eeo men at the front the new regime ran 
not endure. There Is no reason v. eu|>- 
pose that the soldiers on the fighting

COOK WITH GAS
A complete line of Gas Ranges and Water Heaters always in 

stock. .
free service run to property une

and appliances installed at
n- ’ INCLUSIVE PRICES

Easy payments if desired.

Victoria Gas Co., 1
Corner Fort and Langley

Ltd.
Phone 723

——as—

ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB

Heme Production *111 B* Enceursaedt 
Address by Manual Training 

Director.

Duncan. March lt.-At this week's 
meeting of the Cowlehan Women's In
stitute the president. Mrs. Blackwuud- 
Wtleman. reported that an arts and 
crafts club had been formed under the 
auspices of the Institute, with Mr. 
Burchett as president. Mrs. Blatkwuod- 
Wlleroan end Mrs. Leather aa vice- 
presidents. Tilt Institute will try. to en
courage home production end find 
markets for the work of the memlwri.

A motion with regard to daylight 
saving was turned down after causing 
Mme amusing discussion, and one re
garding I he payment of delegates sent 
from the Institute wee passed.

Mr Kyle, school director of manual 
training and Industries, gave an ex
ceedingly Interesting talk on these 
subject*. Mr. Kyle laid great stress on 
the value of band work In training the 
mind, and of the especial value of this 
form of education In training children

uwini. ,o nw. mentally slew. Instances were given of
The reception of the new manifesto at; what other countries were doing, an

____ IS.J __l.k ,1.1 a .L.l f'aniiAn wYw 111 111 1)4* liDf£A))I

value out of her schools. The natural 
products of the provtnro should be

-----.---------- ------------------------ manufactured In the province. The raw
pose that the soldiers on the fighting prodUcts should not be sent away, and 
line will show a different attitude from he ljoy, g|rl, „f the country, must 
the soldier* and civilians in Retrograd. , ,ned to face the competition wtlh 
and otherTttiee, except In ns far «*1. ,nd trained In otW coun-
Ihelr remoteness from the scene of the ln the future thle country
revolution and partial Ignorant* of lb* ' ^ ob|,,éd to take a second
conditions which brought It about may would oe ^ 
affect them. But since upon thclr nc- „ wa„ un.strat.d with
coptnme hinges the fate of the new, ™ „ don, ln these lines In
republic, I heir answer 1* being breath-) xiews of G 
le*sly anticipated. With them rest* the *.t*er countries
decision as to whether Russia .hull At the linen shower held by the l^ai 
build up a new government on A pre
pared foundation or be plunged into 
further disorder.

Abdication by Nicholas.
Pet reared, March 17 -Emperor Ml.ho.; 0,,h Varl-

les alxllcated . at midnight Thursday- supplied and about ISO I 
Friday on behalf of himself and the ous entertainments ***
heir apparent. Grand Duke Alexis, In dated donations are helping to rei lm 
favor of Grand Duke Michael Alex- 
androvttch

King’s Ds lighters to replace that 
burned In the recent lire there w-as i 
most generous response. Towels, sheets 
pillowslips, table linen, hospital night
gowns and babies' garments. s___A «en Is oash Var -

ndrovttch. At 7*ec'lng *•» «« °U'd" T
At 1.» - otcl.u k yesterday afternoon y,r,Mi*y. the 20th Inst, at A ocloclfc

. . as_a. a St-1_____ ktw.^1# wlwXInnlswi . *1   VRHfl Will StV* »Mrs leather. F.R.H.B.-, will give a 
talk on gardening In the Odd Fellows 
Hall. Other girls interested are being

Grand Duke Michael hlmnelf abdicated.
Tho Government, pending a meeting

of the con*tttutlonal assembly. Is vest- jjnn other gins iiiimwh™ —"** 
ed In the executive coir.mllte* of the ,nvltej by the Guides to come to the 
Duma and the newly-choeen Council of .^,lure 
Ministers. A manifesto to thle effect was 
Issued by the Duma committee yester
day. and telegraphed to the general 
army headquarter* last evening.

We Cm Save You 
$15 oe Yew 

lew Serial Suit
And remember, we positively 

guarantee fit end. work
manship. Note (POA 
our price ..... «P*lV

Charlie Hone
AauaMimsnt At. Phone 2689

IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT
You may suddenly need hot water for sickness In the house. What a iroubT. H U to light the «« and tirait. BUÏ AN ELECTRIC WATER 
HEATER Consumption of current at the time you want It costs 

almost nlL

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
615 View Street. Between Government and Bros- Phones 120 and 121

stiver superfluities will be handed In 
to the central fund from thU work 
party.

A very pleasant tea and short pro
gramme were given. In which Mrs. 
Hrlndsley Rice. Mrs. Marlow. Mis. 
Booths. Mrs Utley, Mis. Bertha Had- 
wen and Mr. Robert Muegrave took 
part.

The afternoon was so enjoyable that 
other Re<l Cross work parties prob
ably will follow suit.

Children's Aid Society.
The committee. Mrs. Blklngton, Mr. 

K. F. Duncan, the Rev; Father ehee- 
lan. the Rev. A. F. Munro. appointed 
at a recent meeting to make arrange
ments for the organisation of a Cow- 
1,-han Children's Aid Society, has re
ported at a meeting that the charter 
of Incorporation had been obtained.

The officers elected were K. F. Dun
can, president; Mrs. Illapkwood-WIte- 
men, vice-president; Mrs. EHtington. 
treasurer. About 20 member* are en
rolled. Though the need for the so
ciety may only be felt once or twice 
In a year the machinery I» now in 
ehape eo that action may be taken 
without delay.

PLAN SETTLEMENT OF
HOME RULE PROBLEM

London, March 17.—In political 
circles'll IS said that Rt. Mon. Andrew 
Bonar Law's declaration that the Gov
ernment was ready to set up a com
mission to settle the Home Rule ques
tion will be followed shortly by a 
definite offer to do eo.

Friend» of Mr. Uoyd George say he 
Iras made up hie mind that the Irish 
question must-be got rid of and thgt if 
the Nationalist» reject the offer or resort 
to obstructive tactics a general elec
tion will follow, at which the Govern
ment will ask for a mandate to deal 
peremptorily with the whole IrUh 
problem.

PRUSSIAN DEPUTY 
DECRIED COURSE OF 

BERLIN GOVERNMENT
London, March IT—The German aub- 

marlne campaign and military deapot- 
ism were denounced and the German 
l>eaco offer of last December char
acterised a* ridiculous in a stormy speech 
by Deputy Hoffmann, Socialist, in the 
Prussian Diet after Chancellor von 
Bethmann-Hollweg had delivered his 
speech promising internal political re
organisation and reform of the fran
chise after the war, according to a 
Berlin dispatch transmitted by the 
correspondent of the Central News at 
Amsterdam.

Deputy Hoffmann, after being thrice 
called to order, wa* forced to leave the 
Chamber.

The Hague, March 17.—The Kocl. 
nlsche Zellung1» account of the tttrbu-_. 
lent debate In the Prussian Diet last 
Thursday adds some details to the. 
speech of the Socialist leader. Adolf 
Hoffman, for which he was voted Into 
silence. The pnper says that Hoffman, 
amid nbisy Interruptions, accused 
highly-placed functionaries of corner
ing food while the poorer classes of 
North Germany were falling ready vic
tims to smallpox on account of en
feebled xltallty.

The Socialist deputy went on to de
clare that Germany was incurring the 
execration’ of the world through a 
policy of senseless provocation."" The 
tumult Increased when he denounced 
nny idea of annexation ns senseless 
and criminal, and the climax was 
reached when he stigmatised subma
rine warfare as a trim.’ against Inter 
national law. At this point he was 
„h< ated down and the House voted 
that he be no further heard.

Hsynss fer Reliability. — R-ilahl, 
Watches. Clocks. Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repairs. Ht« Government UL •

lecture. ™
To Bpeek at Duncan.

Dr. Seymour lladwen, of fhe Do
minion Scientific Research Depart
ment. who le stationed at the expert - 
mental farm at Agaselm, B. C., will give 
u lecture before the Field Naturalists 
on Tuesday evening next on Animal 
Parasites. Besides being of Interest 
from the naturalist»' point of view. It 

have a practical Interest for the 
t and poultry men of the dli

the garden» here the snowdrop» 
and crocuses are still In bloom and 
the Jasmine and early prtmroere are 
out Japonic» la In hud and In the 
more favorable .pot. la M Moom The 
wild alirube are leafing out. Daffodils 
are well up and In bud and with good 
weather ehould bloom by the end of 
the month. March this year Is consid
ered an average one In Cowlehan.

For Red Cross 
l a silver shower In aid of the North 

Cowlehan Red Créa» fund was given 
yesterday by members of the Quant- 
lehan Lake work party and their 
friends at the home a* Miss Had wen.

Weakened by Ara>mia :
Doctors Gave No Hope

Bald She Was Threatened With Consumption, and Gave 
Her Three Weeks to Uve

Anaemia la Indicated by thin, watery One day I wa» looking 
The gums and eyelid*Wood.-------- ----------- _

pale, there IS great weakness and fa
tigue and digestion fall*.

Since Dr. Chase’* Nerve Food forme 
BCW. rich blood, it 1» naturally mornt 
suitable aa a treatment for anaemia. 
Thle letter prove» it» efficiency in the 
most severe caees.

Mm J. Adame, Port Hope, Oat., 
write»: -About Mx year» ago I wan 
taken with very weak «pells and 
though 1 doctored with the family 
physician and ueed other medicines 
for two yeara, I got very little relief 
and, ln fact continued to grow weaker. 
I waa no weak I could not wait on my 
•elf or ntiee my hand to my head and 
decided to go to my daughter In To
ronto. When examined If... Toronto 
doctors they pronounced Me to be In a

-----------» -------- ------------ through Dr.
Chase'» Almanac and read about the 
cure of anaemia by the uee of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. I began the use 
of this treatment at once and am now 
well on the way back to health, after 
having used the Nerve Food for «lx 
months. I want my friend» to know 
that my cure was effected by Dr. 
Chase'» Nerve Food alone and after 
my discouragement from tho use of 
other treatments, I feel It my dbty to 
let everybody know about this remark
able euro."

As a restorative for persona who 
are pale, weak aad run down there Is 
no treatment to be compared to Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. Gradually . and 
naturally the red corpuscles are In
creased ln the blood, the color is re
stored to the cheeks and the strength 
comes back to wasted nerves and mue-

dangorous cmmion, mn-kiniru wim else. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 19c. 
consumption and other ailment* and • box. 8 for' $2.68, all dealers, or Ed ms
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tvSSMOGS
* CURATIVE WADS

Tp cure a Cold on the Chest
• —apply this light, dry fleecy 

wadding and soon the pain will 
subside, and comfort follow.

Prie* SO «all from your Druggist or from 
Balsa A ganta for Canada :

Harold F. Hit:his Co. Ltd .10 McCaul Si.. Toronto

Spring Cleaning 
Time Is Here

l*‘t tin relieve you of the heavy work thi* Spring We have rom- 
fietent help an* our'vhar&fs are no modérai*- that It will pay you to 
let lie help you. Carpet (‘leaning and laying and Furniture Repairing 
are h(mcialtlea with ua. Don’t forget that we have a splendid stock of 
Furniture and Carpet* at the most reasonable prices In town and we 
welcome inspection and comparison. Full line of-* HlsaelV Carpet 
Sweepers on hand at LOW price* from $2.75.

CARPET CLEANING
Our Electric Carpet Cleaner I* 

« worn 1er. H «ve you tried it? If 
you have not, let ue show you the 
a<lvantage over other method*. 
Call and aee why it Is best.

Price*
Cleaning, per yard ................. .6^
Relaying, per yard .............f..|g

FURNMURE AND 
MATTRESS HEPMtt NG

We can make your old furni
ture look like new again at very 
reasonable price a Chairs and 
Couches re-upholstered and up
holstery made to order, (let our

WINDOW BLINDS AND AWNINGS
See us for thews good*. Estimates vhecrfully given. Our r*rice» 

are right, and we guarantee our work to be first class in every respect. 
JSow‘ Is the time If you intend having awnings W« make them for thu 
homo, store or office.

iQMtay vOkcj—

THE BETTER VALUE STORE"
«20 DOUGLAS ST. TOr — NEAR CITY MALL

MORE LAND PASSES 
INTO BRITISH HANDS

Occupation of Wood and 
Trenches on Somme Front 

Reported

I.*>ndon. March 17.—British troops In 
the -Somme region occupied almost all 
of the 8t. Pierre-Vaast Wood and 3.000 
yard* of German trenches north and 
south of the wood, according to an of
ficial communication isstncL last even
ing. ihe text of Which follows:

“Our advance north of the Somme 
continues. We now hold nearly the 
whole of the Ht. Pierre-Vaast Wood 
aud enemy trenches for 1,000 yards 
south and 2,000 yards north of it.

“This morning enemy troops attacked 
one ot our posts northeast of the 
Somme, bu^ were beaten back.

“We carried out successful raida dur
ing the night on trenches near 'Arras, 
ami east of Vermeilea. our troops in- 
f He ted many casualties, bombed several 
dug.mis and secured a few prisoners.

“A number of rt connaissances were 
carried out successfully yesterday bv 
our aeroplane*. Several fights occurred 
In The air, in the course of which four 
German machines -were destroyed and 
three others driven down damaged.**

Frertch Report. _____ 1_
Paris, March 17—The follow ing of

ficial report was issued last night :
“on both side* Of the Avr«- our troops 

mad#- further progress during the day 
at various points on the front from 
Andechy to the south of Lasslgny. We 
made prisoners.
•* "H* tween Holssona and Rhelms a 
rather spirited artillery action took 
1-lAce in the region of Berry-au-Bac. * 

i "In the (’hampagne we carried out a 
surprise attack on German trenches to 
the east of Hutte - de - Houaln. Our de
structive fire shattered German organ
isations in Bols le Pretre.

“Nothing has lteen reporteil from the 
rest of t,He front.”

A Belgian communication said :
“During the day there has been re

ciprocal cannonading, which was par
ticularly violent toward the east of 
RamscafM'lle, to the south of Dixinude 
ami at AtWMtralF.1'

™T*

If Belgium Were 
“Next-Door” To 
Canada

—if the heavily-charged electric wire* that pea the 
people into a w ortie* and ahnoat food leu land, ran 
along our haulier

-il instead of reading of Belgian rulfetmg» we heard 
the pitiful tale» horn the Opt of escaped victime

—if we could ree the long and hungry bread-Knea of 
people a» intelligent and ooce aa pto.perou. and 
comfortable a« ounelvea

— if we could watch the thouaandi of emaciated children 
who are led at die ichools by the Belgian Relief

—8 what they are enduring, and their desperate need, 
were clear and vivid to os. instead of unreal aid 
ovenaaa

—than the great heart, of Canadian, would be moved, 
and there would be no trouble ia tilling moral times 
ear'premat contribution, to the Belgian Relief Fond.

Can we bring the urgent need of the hungry Belgian 
mothers and children home to YOU > Can we enlist 
YOUR active sympathy for those whose very lives 
depend on the prompt and continued hefc> of people like 
yourself > Send your subscriptions weekly, monthly ot in 
one lump sum to Local or Piovioriol Committee», or 

SEND CHEQUES PAY AELE TO TREASURER

Belgian Relief Fund
•g St. Peter Street, Meetrool.

The Greatest Relief Work In History.

Bend your contributions to the Victoria branch ot the Belgian 
Fund, Fort Street, Victoria, 3. C.

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION IS 
THE FINAL BLOW IN SHAT
TERING OF GERMANY’S 
CHERISHED DREAMS OF 
DOMINATION

(Continued from page l.V

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. March . 17*-~The following 
< asti» Ills* have been, announced : 

Infantry.
Killed’ In action f*t*. J. T. Ilrigilon, 

Ei. gland; I*te. t\. Mattson, England; 
Pis. H. Tuck, DrycUn, Ont.; Via. C. 
Ni»ble, Pembroke. Ont.: Pie. C. Hatch-’ 
ford. Qdsbss; Pte. c. Roger, Tm-ont 
Pie. J. Auhper. Hi. Catherine*. Ont.; 
C'pl. If. Weatherall, Toronto. Pie. 8. 
Argent, England ; He K. Armstrong, 
Scotland; IHe. T. Butler, Perth, Ont.; 
Pte, H. Fro**. Vancouver, Ptv. I*. S. 
Fitzgerald,-Ceylon, Saak.; Pte. K. E. 
Clayton, Courtenay, H, C.:. Pte. A. L. 
1 ‘riimmod. Vancouver; Pte. J. Nicoll. 
Vancouver; Pte. J. Cavanagh, Van
couver; Pte. T. IV Woodward. Van
couver; Cpl F. Sutcliffe, Vancouver; 
Pte. J. W. Drum, Vancouver; Pte. L. J. 
llarrett, Aichelitx, H. C.; Pte. J. C. 
Base» Aaherofi, B. C.; Pte. N. Deleen- 
*er. Pritchard, B. C.: I*te. A. C. Brown, 
Fa I rv lew, H. C\; I*te. J. K. Doney, 
Cowlchan Station. It. C.; Pte. A. Gor
don, St e vest on. B. C,; Pte. A. Grieve, 
Penticton, B. f\: Pte. J. Giiy, Alex
andria. B. C.; Pte. R Marker, Marpole 
P. O., 11. C.: Pte.' R. Rome*. Vancouver; 
Pte. R* _p, Stone. Vancouver; Pte. 
Daniel Taylor, [.adysmlth, H. C.

Missing-Pte. W. M. Kneale. Van
couver; Pte. J. Maclaren, V ictoria,
B. ('.; Pte. M. 1M1. Vancouver; I*te. N. 
A. Macdonald, Vancouver; Pte. VV 
Donnelly, Victoria, B. C.

Gas poisoning —l*te. E. Salt, New 
‘.Veetmlnater; Pte. R. A. Bindley. Van- 
cou ver.

Wounded severely—Pte. J. Burgees, 
Neil Denver, B. C.; Pte. A. I* Llsal- 
mere; Vancouver; f*te. P. 8. Brown, 
Vancouver; Pte. Punter Comer. Van 
couver; lTe. K. H. McClure (address 
not knowu).

Wounded—Pte. W. J. Howell, North 
Vancouver; Pte. C. P. Clark. Van
couver; Sergt. 8. Legg, Vancouver; 
SergC J. Macdonald, Vancouver; Pte. 
XV. A. Cordon. Hteveston. B. C.; Pte. A.
C. Davis, Ladner, B. Ci Pte.
LI vergue, Kamloops; Pte. T. E. Rich
ardson, General Delivery, Victoria, B.C

Engineers.
Relisf Gas poisoning—Driver R. L Foster, 

410 l*arry Street, Victoria, B. C.

For the invalid as /ell as 
those in perfect health

Bakerk Cocoa
is an ideal food bev
erage, pure, delicious 
ana wholes ome.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
ESTABLISH Cb 1780

MONTRE AL.CANADA • DORCHESTER, MASS.

back from her westward and south- 
ward advance and a string of Slav 
states depending upon Germany were 
erected bn her frontier—states com
parable to those Napoleon erected In 
Southern Germany in the days of hi* 
European domination.

The Slav people Instinctively per
ceived that the question at issue was 
a fundamental question, a question of 
the liberation of the Austrian Slave, 
the protection of the Serbian Slavs and 
the acquisition of that gateway to the 
warm seas so long denied, first by 
British and than by German veto. 
They accepted the war They have 
now declared that the war shall be 
fought out.

Tremendous Possibilities.
It is too early now to forecast what 

will happen, but It is not too early to 
indicate how tremendous may be the 
consequences politically ande racially 
of thi* Russian revolution It may 
have consequences affecting the map 

’of Europe more permanently than did 
the French Revolution, and affecting 
the Slav peoples as deeply a* the 
Italian and German struggles for 
unity affected the Italian and German
people* in the last century. ___

The future of Germany was im
perilled by the promise of a Slav 
awakening, but the present existence 
of Austria is Immediately in danger. 
For L‘6,000,000 Slav* living within the 
Hapsburg dominions the supremacy of 
democracy in the great Slav state 
must give a new and Irresistible im
pulse both to etrlk.- f»»r liberty and to 
se.*k closer association with Russia. 
However weak the race tie may have 
been, the moral and spiritual tie with 
a democratic Russia muet he strong at 
once, and must grow stronger.

Dream Shattered.
If the revolution in Russia should 

follow the course eveined to be marked 
out for it; If It should become as com
pletely an expression of the will of the 
people as did the French Revolution. 
Kusxin will necessarily play In Austria 
and for the Austrian Slavs the part 
that France played in Italy, and for 
tin- It.iliaiiM in Un- revolution and af- 
:eiwaul; and th - erection <«f'hidepen- 
dent Slav’state* *on the Adriatic and 
the Danube, and in Bohemia will ef
fet tuullv and permanently Iwr Ger
man pathways to the Near East; Ger
many w ill fcwe her only great ally hr 
Europe.; Austria-Hungary will disap
pear as u state, and Germany will find 
herself us France found herself after 
the conquest of Vienna—her dream of 
European supremacy permanently 
blocked and her avenues of expansion 
closed by new and stiong states along 
her frontiers.

Russia Is to-day a nation of 110,000.000 
people, occupying one-seventh of the 
surface of the earth, the greatest 
single iKitentlal stale in the world, be
cause her territory stretches unbroken 
from the Balkans to the Pacific and 
from the Arctic Ocean to the Black 
8ea. No man can calculate the numbers 
those frontiers will hold a century 
hence, but It Is plain that if Russia 
can achieve her unity and her Inde 
penitence now. the mere passage of 
time will make a new German attack 
futile.

It Is far ton early to attempt to 
prophecy, but viewed even lit It* pres
ent state the Russian revolution prom
ises to realise all German statesmen 
feared, and may prove the rock on 
which will be erected a permanent 
peace In Europe, as It may prove the 
ultimate and enduring barrier to all 
the German dreams of world empire 
and European domination The world 
has keen accustomed for years to think 
of the great change* to come when 
the day of the Slav arrived. It is 
hardly too much to sea in what has 
now happened at least a first sign of 
the dawn of a new day. ,__J I

BRITISH LABOR SENDS
MESSAGE TO RUSSIA

• London, March 17.—An official com 
munleatlon issued last evening quotes 
the following statement sent by Brl 
tish labor leaders to M. Kerenskt and 
N. 8. Chkeldse, leaders of the Russian 
labor party In Petrograd:

**( trganised labor in Great Britain Is 
watching with deepest sympathy the 
effort* of the Russian people to deliver 
themselves from the power of the re 
actionary element* that are Impeding 
their advance V» victory.

Labor In this country and In France 
long has realised that the despotism of 
Germany must be overthrown If the 
way is to be opened for the free end 
peaceful development of the European 
nations^ This ha* Inspired them to un 
pmedénted effort* and sacrifices, and 
we confidently look forward to the as
sistance of Russian labor In achieving 
■the object to which we have devoted 
ohrselves. ^ "

We earnestly trust that you wttl 
Impress on your followers that any 
remission of effort means disaster to 
their comrades in the trenches and to 
our common hopes of social regener
ation.”

Among those who signed the tele
gram are Rt. Hon. Arthur Henderson, 
a member of the British War Council; 
Kt. Hon. John Hodge, Minister of La 
bor. and Rt. Hon. Geo. Nicoli Barnes, 
Minister of Pensions, all L<aborltes.

GROWING OF FOOD OF 
FIRST IMPORTANCE IN 

THE UNITED KINGDOM
London, March 17.—The Government 

regards the production of food of 
greater Importance at the present time 
than the sending of additional men to 
the army. Chancellor Bonar Law said 
yesterday In response to questions In 
the House of Commons that the cabinet 
had Informed the War office and the 
Beard of Agriculture that this was Its 
view.
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All Roads Are Dry and Clean 
to Those Who Wear 

Otir Rubbers
fff The extravagance of exposing good shoe 

•I leather to springtime mud and slush is 
magnified by present shoe prices.

iff The discomfort of soggy, soaking feet leads 
« straight to the deeper discomfort and lurk

ing danger of colds—and coughs—and worse.
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and Moreau and the most brilliant col- 
I lection of subordinates that evef follow* 
I ed victorious chieftains.
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Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN 

MENTE.
Notices of ratepayers, political, suf 

frags, patriot is, lodge, society, club or 
church meetings and services, concerts, 
socials, etc., inserted under special 
headings of “Meetings’* on classified 
P*9** one cent per word per inser 
tion: As reading matter under heading 
of "Announcements" on news pages at 
three'cents per word, pbr insertion.

A RUSSIAN REPUBLIC?

Apparently the revolution In Russia 
has gone farther than first Information 
led the outaide world to suspect. Ac
cording to some reports it has swept the 
Romanoff dynasty, which had ruled 
that vast country for the last four cen

turies. entirely out of existence. Pet- 
rograd intelligence so far has been 
fragmentary and obecurè a s' to details. 
What is known for certain, however. 
Is that the Cxar abdicated 
Thursday night In favor of Grand 
I)uke Michael. who accepted the 
throne only on the condition that 
bis action should be endorsed by 
the Russian people. Whether he Is 
still there is not clear. Meanwhile the 
administration of the country Is 
really in the hands of a committee 
of twelve, actually a. Committee of 
Public Safety, which wlU have charge 
of affairs pending the deliberations of 
a national convention.

Uncertainty exists regarding the 
altitude of the army. This, Indeed, is 
the key to the situation, as well as to 
the Immediate future of the war. If 
the six million men at the front 
acquiesce in the course of events there 
will be no trouble. If, on the other 
hand, reactionaries among the leaders 
attempt to restore the dynasty, as some 
of them doubtless will desire to do, 
and obtain any considerable following 
from among the troops, a serious state

THE SKELETON EMERGING.

The Hobenaotlern backbone Is In need 
of plenty of hot fomentations these 
days. A revolution in Russia which 
destroyed the ascendancy of the f$fo- 
Germans In Petrograd was bad enough, 
but the elimination of the Romanoff 
dynasty Is a development which must 
have sent a veritable cataract of chills 
down the Kaiser's spine. Revolution!— 
for years it has been the grim skeleton 
In the Potsdam family closet. At fre
quent intervals since he ascended the 
throne Wilhelm has been in the hal it 
of opening the door and taking a fear
ful glance at the grinning thing, im
mediately afterwards ordering a parade 
and telling the soldiers that if some 
day he required them to shoot their 
fathers, sons and brothers, it would be 
their duty to obey. Many a speech on 
that line the Kaiser has made. NoV is 
his sombre contemplation of the Rus
sian upheaval lightened by the proceed
ings of the Prussian Diet, which with
in the last few days has rung with 
revolutionary utterances and of which 
how he will hear more In redoubled 
measure. Russia has struck a blow at 
Prusslanlsni through a channel the 
Kaiser arid -his followers least suspect
ed and against which there Is no de- 

Nothing can prevent the Infec
tion from crossing the Vistula, the San, 
the Oder, the Elbe, and finding 1(8 way 
to the Rhine. There is no antitoxin 
for the microbe, no counter-agent for 
the seed. When the Wllhemstrasse, 
through Its emissaries at Petrograd, 
waa trying to destroy the foundations 
of Russia's military power and her uiV 
tional life it never dreamed that.lt was 
actually undermining the German em
pire and helping to erect a stronger, 
morn efficient and more enlightened 
Russia, freeing her from enslavement 
by a worn-out mediaeval system. Nor 
did It know that it was opening the 
way for the “barbarian” Russians to 
teach the "cultured” Germans how 

I save themselves.

Russia she., never would have
peace overtures'offering "large concei- 
sions;” Nor would she have antagonised 
the entire neutral world by proclaim
ing a policy of unrestricted warfare. 
Moreover, she never had a million men 
U. the Roumanian campaign or any
thing like It. If she had she would 
have sent a few divisions to save 
Monastlr for her ally Bulgaria, and to 
relieve Constantine, who was howling 
for aid. Although the particular cor
respondent in question was with the 
German armies in Roumaula he evi
dently was not permitted to know much 
about the situation. Germany stopped 
at the Sereth because she could n« t go 
any farther. Thq Russo-Roumanian 
real statue was re inferred by General 
Winter and the invaders were ex 
hausted.

The occupation of Bapaume by the 
British was expected. It was » fore
gone conclusion a fortnight ago when 
It became evident that Sir Douglas 
Helg had made the Arras sallrnt un
tenable to the enemy. The capture of 
Peronne and the crossing of the Somme 
Canal, south of that Important town, 
by the British troops will follow within 
a short time. The British bulletin last 
night reported the capture of the whole 
of St. Pierre Vuast Wood, which with 
a short advance east of Bouchavesnes 
would have uncovered the batteries .if 
Mt, 8t. Quentin and made Peronne un 
tenable in any Cake. The whole German 
movement will be watched with Intense 
Interest, for notwithstanding the fa<t 
that It Is being favored by weather 
conditions, it is a very dangerous 
operation and a hitch In it might in
volve disaster.
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OUR PALACE OF FOLLY.

THE FRENCH ALSO ADVANCE.

The French War Offlde furbishes 
proof that the German withdrawal on 

large scale," foreshadowed by 
Major Moraht. of the,Berlin Tageblatt, 
a few days ago. Is now actually under 
way. General Foch’s army last night 
Advanced between, the Avre and the 
Oise, over a front of thirteen miles, to 

depth at. some points of more than 
wo miles. The scene of this progress 
s in what is known as the great Roye 

kallent which stretches roughly from 
the Somme to the Aisne a few miles 
west of Boissons and is easily located 
on the map. It is clear, therefore, that 
the enemy is evacuating both the Arras 
and Roye salients, the necessity of 
abandoning the one forcing a with 
drawal from the other, an outcome 
forecasted In these columns some 
weeks ago.

How far the Germans will 
tire is a matter for conjecture. Some 
commentators thirtk they will stop on 
what is described as the "Hindenburg 
Line," which Is supposed to extend 
roughly from Lens, northeast of 
Arras, in a southeasterly direction 
through St. Quentin and La Fere to 
the Aisne. But the extent of the re 
tirement may be determined by

Ith® '’Igor of the pursuit, besides 
of affair^ will arise. Three factors, , ... ._____ |-the ultimate military object the enemy

ltas In view. If Haig and Foch
however, are likely to influence that 
situation. One is the peaceable abdi 
cation of the Czar, and his lofty man I - 
festo, whose terms wlM win for him 
the respect and pity of the world, and 
the equally magimnimous attitude of 
the Grand Duke Michael. AnotherJs 
the mena< of the German armies 
waiting to fall upon a divided foe and 
overrun their country, further enslav
ing it« inhabitantsr and Imperiling the 
cause of civilization. The third is the 
strong spirit of democracy which ani
mates the common soldier. We may be 
fairly certain that in this crisis the 
Russian army will he for Russia and 
not -for any faction. The form of gov
ernment is ■ a mini r circumstance 
alongside the mortal danger which 
threatens from without. t 

A Russian * republic may lie the 
cutcome of the present state of 

- «J-lux* TUi» would. be a very violent 
transition and would cause a great 
deal, of unrest In the country^ eg. 
penally after the war. A vast major
ity of the people know next to nothing 
about matters of government. The 
bureaucracy always lias done their! 
thinking lor them. The new era will In
volve for them many radical changes and 
Irreconcilable reactionaries will be ever 
on the alert (of opportunities to 
trouble. Fortunately, the leaders 
movement Include men of outstanding! 
ability and great force of character.

of the|

dogging his hgels he will have to turn 
and right-on the nearest fortified posi 
Hon. It is possible, too, that Hinden
burg is preparing to take ad van tige 
of the disorganisation of Russia's in
ternal affhirs by launching a strong 
offensive on the eastern front. In that 
case he first would have to make him
self secure In the west, conserving hie 
resources there to the very utmost and 
parrying the stroke he knows Is com
ing with every means at his disposât 
By withdrawing on an extensive scale 
lie might hope to delay the Anglo- 
French preparation^ sufficiently to 
facilitate a defensive campaign in the 
west while concentrating swiftly and 
heavily against Russia."

An American newspaper correspond 
ent, who has been in Germany since 
the* war started and who came 
out with Gerard., publishes a fanciful 
story on this point. He reports an 
interview given by a member of the 
German General Staff with neutral 
correspondents in Berlin two days after 
Germany made her peace overture, in 
which that office* declared that Russia 
was at the end of her resources and 
could be beaten by Germany at any 
time. Von Hihdenburg, however, was 
awaiting a revolutionary outbreak, 
when he would fall upon a divided 
enemy and win an easy conquest. It

many of them world leaders In various waM *or thlH reason* the .correspondent 
lines of Intellectual éfforf. As for the1 \that Germany, which had
immediate emergency, the prosecution! massed a million men between
of the war. the Committee of Twelve 
may be depended upon to effect a vast 
Improvement 111 administration and or- 

•*' Nation, for It will be composed of 
the c-antry'u ablest men. France, it 

be recalled, was never more for 
mldabte l«i a çillitary sense than when 
-g Committee of Public Safety was en
deavoring to restore order oftt of the 
chaos of her great revolution. It w 
that crisis which produced Napoleon

how gasily they were beguiled by the 
German War Office. If Germany an
ticipated an easy victory over u divided

In his reply to the leader of thè Op
position a few days ago the Premier 
gave us some enlightenment regarding 
the British Columbia building in Lon
don. The Information was necessarily 
incomplete, because only fragmentary 
details, are ax ailuble h«jre and the audi 
tors who are Investigating the coun 
try’s finance* virtually had to collect 
this data with a fine comb. The ab 
sence of any reçord of a project which 
from first to last will cost the tax pay 
era of British Columbia nearly a mil 
lion dollars is an eloquent illustration 
■ *f the high-hand, d way in w hich tli. 
public funds were frittered away by 
the late Government. Sir Richard Me 
Bride seemed to regard this matter as 
a private hobby of his own. The Legis 
lature was wtwilly in the dark In re
spect of the details of cost and the 
conditions of construction ami none of 
the late' Government numbers was 
sufficiently Interested in the subject to 
ask apy questions. It was riot until 
last se«*ton that the new-born Oppo 
sltion elicited the barest details 

Mr. Bowser with the ilium 
inating admission that neither he 
nor any of his colleagues really knew 
much about the matte*.

Brewster Intends to get to the 
bottom of the whole affair, and befoiy 
long we may look for a full r.purt on 
this monument of folly. The spectacle 
of a province which Was accumulating 
deficit after deficit engaging in such 
costly enterprise assuredly was not 
alculated to impress the solid sense of 

London with any other Idea than that 
we were a lot of irresponsible prodi
gals who valued neither our funds nor 
our credit. The problem of the Gov
ernment now Is to make the establish
ment pay Its way, and if this cannot bo 
done by renting parts of the building 
to the Dominion or the other province# 
an attempt to sell It ought to be made. 
The Empire wlH not collapse if Sir 
Richard McBride and his staff have to 
perform their duties in quarters as un* 
pretentious, as those -used—by the 
Agents-Gcneral of the other province 
or the High Commissioner of the Do

th® Carpathians aqd the | Danube, 
stopped short when she reached the 
line of the Sereth. Her officers in
sisted that she could haye forced her 
way to Kiev and Odessa, but the time 
was not ripe.

The fact that neutral correspondents’ 
took any stock ie this nonsense whows of necessaries of life among the people

While the war Is democratising Rus
sia's form of government .It has" had 
the contrary effect in England. While 
the authority of Russia’s Parliament 

being extended that of the British 
Parliament is being diminished. While 
there lias been decentralisation of ad
ministration in Russia, centralisation 
in England has been carried almost to 
the point of a dictatorship. At this 
moment while Russia is gaining par- 
Mnmentary'comfbTwrer v» affaira 
the Northcllffe press in England Is en
deavoring to destroy the authority of 
Parliament altogether by holding It up 
to ridicule and admonishing the min
isters to pay no attention to it. This, 
of course, is merely a temporary con
dition as far as Britain is concerned, 
and the reaction from It after the war 
will carry the country farther in the 
direction of democracy than ever. 
Whether the transition will be peace
ful or violent, however, will depend 
upon the extent to which those who 
oppose the democratic Institutions ap
preciate the real inwardness of the sit
uation. —

* ♦
The Immediate cause of the Russian 

revolution was the disorganisation of 
the transport system due largely to the 
necessity of supplying the huge army 

the front with food and munitions. 
This prevented the proper distribution
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Yesterday We Opened Up 
Another Range of Our Popular 

Tailored Suits at
$18.75

A range of Suits that represent the best values in the trade. They are all 
guaranteed mau-tailored in our own workshops at Vancouver. Each Suit 
is a fashionable model for present spring wear. Featured are various ef
fects with belts, and all coats are satin lined. A nice range of materials to 
choose from, .including fine quality serges in light and dark greys, navy 
blue and black, also neat black and white checks. Values you cannot fail 
to appreciate, fie ■sure you investigate this offer if it’s an inexpensive Suit 
you need. Spencer’s Special at.............................................. .............$18.75
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A New Sports Boot With 
Neolin Sole

For Women and Mias
This Boot is made on an entirely new 

sP°rt* l*st, and is one that is destined 
to be most popular this season, it ean 
be had in blaek or mahogany calf, with 
low rubber heel and Neolin sole. Smart 
and attraetive. Perfect fitting, and ex
tremely comfortable. ‘ In sizes for miss
or women, a pair . ..........7... $5.50
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Spring
Suits

Large stock of Imported 
Woollens to select from.

Prices Reasonable
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Phone 21 1120 Broad St.

ances owing to inadequate distribution. 
That is why President Wilson is con 
ferring with the state governors 
gardlng the maintenance of law and 
order. ” Y

"+
The All-Higheat'a tongue still cleaves 

to the roof of his mouth. And there 
are such Interesting things happening 
In the world, subjects which hhi ma 
jest y could discuss very entertainingly 
indeed If he were in the humor. Wil 
helm At one time fancied" himself eon 
Hidetably As a playwright, wrote 
dramas and had them performed. Per 
Imp» he Is engaged in the creation of* 

W3rk .now that will be produced at 
the end of the war, and which may ho 
entitled, ‘"The Hohcnsollerns:
Tragedy."

The crisis has not been reached in 
Germany, but even now there are 
rumbling* and muttering* which por
tend no good for the dynasty. A dec
laration of pence upon terms accept
able to the* Allies at this stage prob
ably would not relievo the situation 
Even if the Kaiser has taken refuge in 
the cellar of his palace at Potsdam, 
the signs of a gathering ntftrta prbb- 
ably are not hidden from bis eyes.

+ x r
The Hohensollems are hard ptft to 

It these days In keeping the German 
mind in safe channels. The failure of 
the submarine campaign, the German 
retirement on the west front, the Brit
ish victories in Mesopotamia and now 
the Russian revolution, must be avoid 
ed. The only distraction they can 
think of is an aerial attack over Kent, 
very small comfort Indeed. Why not 
send out the High Seas Fleet?

and caused great hardship. If there 
A railroad strike in the United 

State* there wW be serious disturb-

Anvthcr spiko in the wooden statue 
of Hindenburg. He said the Germans 
could hold their lines In France for 
thirty years If necessary and that they 
would hold them until the Allies came 
to terms. But the lines are not being 
held. The war map upon which terms 
of peace were to be dictated Is beng 
changed.

*♦’ ♦, ♦
Bearing in mind that Canada's trade 

with the United States ie about two- 
thirds of her total foreign trade-and 
that a large part of it ia carried by

Boys’ Top Coats
Smart New Styles and Materials

$4.96, $5.95, $6.50, $7.95
Those arc serviceable model*, specially de

signed and tailored in style* to suit little 
men. There are Coats of English navy bine 
serge, fancy tweeds^ also covert cloths. 
Some with collar* of self, other* with velvet. 
Some Coat* have anchor embroidered on 
sleeve*. Single and double-breasted; also 
with and without belts.
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Children s Colored Wash Dresses In a Big Variety of 
Styles. Including the Popular Middy and

Billie Burke ..
We have just opened Up a big eon ugnment of Children's Colored Wash Dresses readv for 

the spring and summer seasons. The assortment ineludes all the very latest styles special
ly designed for juveniles and miss. Some of the most interesting are those in Billie llurke 
end new effect* m the ever popular Middy. The materials are of the latest shades and 
patterns in prints, gingham*, crepes, zephyrs, ehambray and other novelty weaves All 
sizes from 2 to 14 years, with prices ranging 65^ to.......................................... $5.75
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And possibly you will need new ones or an extra pair or two. We are offering at the 
present time some exceptional values in plain and hemstitched Sheets in both flue and heavy 
weave*. Fhese are all made by the best English and Canadian mills.

Two offerings in Hemstitched Sheets selling at prices considerably below regular These 
were bought when the prices of Sheets were at their lowest mark. To-dav they are e-tsilv 
worth a dollar a pair more. w J

Better Grad. Hemstitched Sheets, very strongly 
recommended for wear and service, size 2x2'i, 
214*2% and 2t4x3. Priced according to a
IMllr. «2.BO to .......................................... ..........*4.00

R.edy-te-Uee Sheets, with plain hem. In many 
different weavei^ SIM 1x2% and î%xî%. Quick 
Mlllng price», a pair. *2.T6, *2.50 ind *2.25 
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An extra Urge ilxc, 2%xi% yard., and made from 
fine EngllMl sheeting. Reg. 11.50 grade for.
Fair ...........................................................................*2.75
Reg. $2.25 grade for. pair .............*2.50

Herreekeee Famous Sheets, made from strong 
quality llnen-flnlshed sheeting. Qualities that 
wlU wear for years. In plain and hemstitched.
tilxe 2x224. a pair. *3.75 and....................*3.00
Blxe 2i,x2H. u rule. *4.75 and...............*3.50
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American railroads we must realize 
that a natlon-widf railroad tie-up In 
the republic will have a serious effect 
upon this Dmnhtitm. —■ .r~«

+ + +
Announced that the prices of all 

canned goods will be advanced. Why 
doesn't the commander-ln-chlcf of all 
the combines Issue an order to this 
effect: "Let the whole line advance''

As some one already has said, the 
world will never be the same after this 
war l* over. Some hoary institutions 
have been torn up from the roots al
ready, and the war is not ended.

+ + +
The operation of Zeppelins Is a pleas

ant occupation for Huns—and almost" 
as exciting and quite ns uncertain as
mitigating a submarine pirate-:ereft. - 

+ + +
The last stage of the war is upon 
i and Canada is still considerably 

short of that half million men for 
overseas , service promised by the 
Prime Minister.

It h» understood that some of the 
remaining monarch» of continental 
Europe now sleep with their crowns 
under their pillows.

Fee
The appetite x>f the Huns for the 

blood of non -çornbatants has not been 
itiuted.

This, poor old world indeed Is in 
travail. Ware, revolutions, strikes, 
and general turmoil.. .....

■+■ + 4-
The Allied drive and the Hun retreat 

have synchronised.

AN ANCIENT COMPLAINT.
„„ Boston Herald.

The scarcity of paper? As Ion* age as 
the reign of Tiberius the dearth of pepy- 

was eo alarming that the Roman 
Government took over the distribution ol 
the available supply.

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

TO SWEEP OR 
TO CLEAN?

WEBSTER says to "sweep" is "to pass 
n broom or the like across a gurfgce.” To 

clean ’ is "to render clean ; elease, puri
fy.” There "s the difference between 
“sweeping” with n broom *nd "clean
ing with an Electric Vacuum Weaner. 
The one brushes the dirt «cross the sur
face; the other cleanses by removing the 
dirt—sucking it out of the fgbric by 
fftcaim of the powerful, rushing volume of 
air—and denning is so much easier, too.

-t-~. -

Let Us 
Show You 

How

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1M7 Douglas Street. 
1103 Douglas Street.

Phe*. 042. Opp. City Hall 
Phene 2«27. Near Cor. Fort Street

TIMES BUILDING

Offices to Rent
APPLY TIMES OFFICE
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HUDSON'S fc*4Y FINE OLD 
IRISH WHISKY

1’er oval quart „• 
Per oval pint ... 
Her bottle .......
Per jHK-ket.flask

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4263
1312.Douglas Street We Deliver

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Timea, March 17, 1891.

To-night at the Imperial Theatre the favorite Irish drama “Kathleen 
Mavourneen" will be given In honor of St. Patrick*» night. This Is one of 
the company's best pieces. k *

- The American tug Pioneer, towed the Scottish ship Argyleshlre, 708 tons, 
('apt. Chalmers, Into the roads this morning. The Argyleshlre reached the 
Straits yesterday, 182 dayrf out from Glasgow, with 1,100 tons of cai'go for 
British Columbia ports.

The steamer- City of Kingston is to undergo a thorough overhauling 
and cleaning up preparatory for the summer travel.
---- --- 11 ■ ■ 1 -................. "

COWRE6AT10IAL
CHURCH
Corner

Quadra and Mason 
Streets

Services at 11 a. m. 
and 7.30 p. m.

REV. CHARLES CROUCHER
Morning 111nasT: Tha Teechstm ef Duciplisbip”

ESS: “Sleeping Sentinels ”
gpe,ia| Invitation to Mend, of Flrw Baptl.t Church.

Phone 1232

New 
Cuts

and distinctive lines are the style 
features of

Shoes We Offer
Maynard’s Shoe Store

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

648 7ates Street

NEW THOUGHT 
FREE LECTURES

By T. W. SUTLER. Ph. D.
At THE DOMINION THEATRE, Sunday. 7.30 p-m.

Sahjssti "THE SEC0H0 COMIIB OF CHRIST”

let Mill Week Be Veer

Sewing
Week-

We can supply you with the 
patterns and materials to make 
almuat anything you dtslre. We 
have, for Instance :
Lsngcleths. per yard, from 25<*

Cambrics, 30r to............. . 18<
Madapellsms, 30* to.... 80*
Lawns. 30* to ........................t5*
Soft India Lsngcleths ......50*

to ...............  35*
Re be Muslin, 50*. to.......... 40*
Also a big rang»* of plain or 
fancy Muslins. Crepes. Prints 

and Ginghams.

G.A.R:chardsoe & Co.
Victoria Mouse, 636 Yates St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

Come and hear the New Gospel for tlie

| 620 Dollar Radium Watches for
I fl.i.35, at Wenger a. «23 Yates St.
| . * A *

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro- 
| duct.

* » A
I B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's), Ltd.
I established 1867. Always open. Quiet. 
i private porters; targe furnished rhapet. 
Reasonalle charges. 731 Broughton 
Street. Phone 2235.

A A, A
^ Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro- 

A A A
Green Carnations and Shamrocks

for Ht. Patrick's day pots and Iwskt-ts, 
36c. to 31.00 each. A. J. Woodward. 
Florist.

A A
Demand Phoenix I

dttct.
Home pro-

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. Phone 2274

Bay your wood direct from 
the dealers and aave real 
estate agents’ commission.

8tors Lengths
=$5.50=

Per Cord

University School 
for Boys

Reeent eueeeaors at McGill tTnl- 
veraltjr. 8* « ond place In Panada 
in 1916 at the Royal Mlltary Col
lege. Kingston. Canadian Navy, 
B. C. Surveyors’ Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speeclal arrangements for 
Junior Boys.

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
8 YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS
ffatf Tarai commences Waning» 

day, February 21. 1917. 
Warden—Rev. W W. Bolton, H.k. 

' (Cantab.).
Headmaetef—J. C. Barnacle, Esq. 

(l»ndon University*,
For particulars and prospectas 

apply the Headmaster.

What If There Had Been

NO Y. M. C. A.
With a tested and adaptable pro
gramme and experienced workers

IN
OUR SOLDIERS 
THIS GREAT WART

The Victoria Branch la one of the 
Hum» Ba.*»*1» of the Red Triangle. 
It needs the moral and -financial 
support of rvt-ry right thlnkipg

GET YOUR NAME
on the Membership Roll or Sub- 
»HptU»o I .let. Mail your cheque of 
l*hon- 23») and someone will call.

A A A 
You Need Net Be Without a really 

reliable time-keeper, as a first-class
7-Jewel Watch, in <1 us V proof___
can be purchase*! from Haynes, 1124 
Io\» rnment Street, for |6. •

AAA
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct. .
» » A

Of Caura, You Going to Moke a Gar
den.—Bpedm, «116 to ««.GO: Rake. 
3Sc. to «1.16: Hot», ,16c to «Or; Dutch 
Hots. 50c to II; Trowels. 10c to 15c 
at R. A. Brown it Co.*. 1301 Douglas

» » ft
Hudson1. Boy “Imperial"

Boor, quarts. *3 00 per doom.
ft ft ft 

Polish Up Your Furniture with Xu - 
surface Polish, tt puts on a lusting 
pollah 25c for « os., al R. A. Brown A 
Co.’a. *• e

AAA
Owl Auto Service la now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates. Phone 299. »

A A *
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial" Lager

Boor, quarts. 3 for 50c. •
AAA

Don’t Let Them Fly the Coop—Keep
vour chickens at home with wire net
ting < ft. wide. 18c. yard; 5 ft.. 15c 
yd.; 3 ft.. 10c yd. R. A. Brown A <!o’ 
1303 Douglas St. •

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. f

A A .*
Visitors to Victoria.—Before secur

ing Hotel accommodation Investigate 
the rates offered by Uie management 
of the Prince George Hotel. Special 
cates weekly or monthly. Local busi
ness folk -tp-ctatly catered for. .8pa
eon a lobby, reading and mualc rooms, 

>team heat, hv' and cold water, phone, 
etc, in every room. Elevator service 
at all hours New, modern, fireproof 
building. Prince George Hotel, corner 
IX» iglas and Pandora (next to City 
Hall.) Î •

AAA
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial" Lager

Boor, quarts, 3 for 60c. *
AAA

Hear Dr. Chown at the. Naval and 
Military Methodist Church. Admiral’s 
Road and Lyall Street. Esquimau, Sun
day. 10.30 a. m. *

A TT A
I Hudson’s Bay “Imperial" Lager 
Beer, pints, 3 for 25c. *

AAA
Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, of Toronto,

General Superintendent of the Metho
dic Church, will preach in Metropoli
tan Church *t 7.30 o'clock Sunday 
evening. *

AAA
Demand Phoenix Beer., Home pro-

*
AAA

Florence Nightingale Chapter*—The
Florence Nightingale Chapter. I. O. D. 
K.. will lie In charge at the new head
quarters, Arcade Building, on Mhnday. 
when the workers will devote them
selves to the patriotic work of the 
order.

AAA
Annual Wool Sale.—The directors of 

the Vancouver Island Flockmastera* 
.txsociaUon of Duncan, ti. CH whoae 
bon. president is Captain W. H. Hay
ward. M. P. P.. have arranged to hold 
their second annual wool sale in July 
next and 1»ave issued a circular letter 
asking that intending shippers notify 
ilie secretary. A. C. Altken. of their 
re<;nirementa.

AAA
Improvement of McCoekill Street.—

An Improvement of McCasklll Street. 
Victoria West, was urged in a letter 
before the Streets and Sewers Com
mitter of Council yesterday, particu
larly l.y continuing McPherson Street 
through westward. The natter will 

e «he Mibjrrt „f a report from the 
City Engineer. The same writer com
plained of the conditions annind the 

Id brewery at the I sick of Victoria 
West School, and this matter will have 
lie i.ttentlon of the Health Committee.

AAA
Bantam Barracks Sale.—The City 

Council yesterday afternoon. passed a 
resolution authorising the sale by auc
tion on Monday morning by the City 
HretiMtirer of the l«arracks used for the 
R. C. Bantam*. In fixing the date of 
the period of removal, which was set 
for forty days after the day of sale. 
Alderman DHworth stated tfrmt the sea

ls too advanced to do much this 
venr with the la ml on which the build 
mgs stand. ' Responsibility for thf 
buildings will rest with the purchas
ers after Monday.

tr A A
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro- 

diiet. •

right*1

A Perfect Oil for 
Every Engine-

Our Accessory Deportment is splendidly equipped to meet 
your requirements. We carry a stock of three high-grade oils 
—three grades of each—light, medium and heavy. No matter 
what kind of car yon own—no matter what kind of work it is 
doing—,wc can siqqily a perfect lubricatit.

hi AMPltn—HBÀD* FOH SAIU.V. 
VICTORIA DA'LV ~IMtS

apPi.r on ice. ic. peu coTr

OVERLAND
OIL

SHELL
OIL

WOLF S HEAD
oa

Thomas Plimley T
JohssoBSl, Piioje 6)7 Phone.693 View $!

Meek Parliament.—In the Board
Room the Belmont House at S
o’clock on Tuesday evening next, the 
Mock Parliament of the Liberal Asso
ciation will be held when a good at
tendance 1» looked for. _______

A A A
Constables Join Ups—Two morula-rs 

of the Provincial Police Force. Con
stables F. D. Mark land and A. D. Mc- 
Neely resigned from the force two days 
ago lo put their private* affairs In or
der before donning the khaki In an 
overseas draft. Both are Vancouver 
men an-1 are mantled.

AAA
Demand Phoenix Stout. 11 >me pro

duct. *
AAA

Inspection Tour.—Major **<3. A. B. 
Hall, the assistant director of medical 
services of Military District No. 11 has 
I>een in Vancouver for the last two 
days on a tour of inspection. During 
iii.s stiiy he conferred with Major Baird 
of the Army Medical Corps regarding 
matters of interest tb the department. 

AAA
Both Claims Dismissed. — In the

County Court yesterday afternoon, 
after proceedings occupying the time 
of four session* of the court. Mis Honor 
Judge Umpman dismissed plaintiff* 
claim and defendant's counter claim 
for damages in an action arising from 
a motor car collision, the details of 
whb h were referred to in yesterday's 
issue of the Times.

AAA
British Expert Restrictions. — The 

secretary of the Victoria lh»ard of 
Trade has revolved from the Deputy 
Minister of Trade and Commerce. <>t 
taw a. a cirvu! ir giving full details of 
important changes in the procedure to 
be followed In «nxler tp obtain goods 
from the United Kingdom. The cir
cular refer* to the supply to Canadian 
firm* of all good* on the British list 
of restricted exports, for which priority 
certificates are necessary to take ef
fect immediately.

AAA
Penial of Willows Park.—In past

ing a resolution with regard to set 
tling with the Department of Militia 
and Defence for 818.969 for rental and 
damage at the Willows Park, It was 
explained In City Council yesterday af
ternoon that the Vancouver * Island 
Poultry Association lias a claim for 
$876 for damage to jiaraphernalia. The 
subject will have attention, though the 
aldermen considered it must be re
garded as a separate claim.

A ft o
Astounding Accusation.—John Ku- 

poff^ln his statement of claim, in an 
action for damages for personal In
juries which he has commenced again»! 
the Powell River Pulp and Pajjer 'Vm-. 
pany. Dr. Hcn.’erson and Dr. Mariett, 
makes the astounding statement that, 
although he wss told before he was 
placed entier tiic anaesthetic, only a 
minor operation would be nyceesary. 
when he recovered consciousness, one 
leg was missing. PiamtlfT* solicitor 
wss unable to give particulars until he 
had had discovery which was agreed

AAA
Mount Chamberlin.—The Geographic 

Board of Canada announces that it has 
decided to name a splendid peak In the 
Onadtan Rockies “Mount Chamberlin" 
In honor of President K. J. Chamber
lin. of the Grand Trunk System. The 
great mountain territory in the neigh
borhood of the Yellowliead Pass was 
Hfrst thrown open to travelers by the 
tkullding of the Grand Trunk Pacific's 
transcontinental line, which was com
pleted under President Chamberlin's 
supervision. The peak is at the south
erly end of a massive mountain range 
In the Grand Fork amphitheatre and 
is surpassed only by Us near nelghlior 
Mount Rolteon.

The Fifth Regiment 
C. G. A. Band

Assisted by Mrs Robin Dunsmufr and 
Mr. T. Kelway in vocal solos, will render 
the following | ;.-unme In the Royal 
Victoria Theat- n. xt Sunday evening, 
ommenclng at 8.4Ô p. m.:

PROGRAMME
1. Grand Processional March—The

King*» Bodyguard ..............  Raymond
2. Overture—Poet and Peasant (re

quest » ............ ....... Huppe
3. Vocal Solo—Unfolding ..........  Lehman

Mrs. Itobin Imnsmulr.
4 Selection- High Jinks ........... 4.. Frtmla
5. Vocal Solo. Band A< < ompantnvlnt— 

I/nd Me Your Aid (I«a Reine De
8aba> .............     Gounod

.... ___ Mr.H. KeJw ay.______ „____
6 Grand Selection—Reminiscences of 

Verdi?....................  ..........it.,, Ron no
7. Vocal HAfo—Stlrillne .......   Finding

Mrs. Robin I'Himumtlr.
8. Concert Walts-II Bavto ........ Ardltl
». March—The Great Little Army. .Alford

* God Save the King.
- Accompanist. Mrs. A. J. Gibson.

Anyone wishing to celebrate the lib
eration of the Russian*. Communicate 
with. D. Louis. 919 Caledonia Avenue.
Phone 8498. 1 •

A A ft
Building Permit.—A building permit 

has been Issued to W. H. Heron, for a 
private garage at 88 Moss Street.

AAA
Ta Speak to Club.—Professor Adam 

Shortt ha* l»een invited to address Jhe 
Canadian Club of Vancouver on Mon
day.

A AL; A
Demand Phoenix Beer. Hobo pro

duct •
* * 4»

On Visit to City.—Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Fulton are in the city to-day. After 
retiring from the Commiasionershlp of 
l-nnds and Works. Mr. Fulton has been
practising law at Kamloops. ---- —-

A A A •
Truck in Service.—The test was 

made to-day of the old Russell ear 
which has been converted into a motor 
hose and chemical wagon for No. 7 
station. The Fire Chief intends to 
brlhg it Into service on Monday. 

AAA
Trespass Act.—The Attorney-Gen

eral has acknowledged the application 
of the City Solicitor to have an amend
ment of the Trespass Act to protect 
unfenced lots In city municipalité*, and 

increase the penalty for breaches 
of the law. the maximum lielng vow $5. 

AAA
Fumigate Materials.—Workers hav 

ing Red Cross Work in their houses 
where there are measles are requested 
to keep same until arrangements are 
made to have it thoroughly fumigated. 
Worker* should notify the branch from 
w hicli the work was issued and every 
care should be taken to avoid carry
ing Infection. •

AAA
Demand Phaenix Stout. Home pro

duct. 1
AAA

Mount Tolmie Concert.—Mt. Tolmle
branch C. R. C. 8. are giving a con 
cert In aid of the branch's funds, on 
Thursday evening. March 22. In St. 
Luke’s Hall at 8 o'clock. A fine eight 
piece orchestra will lie assisted by an 
elocutionist and several of the beat 
artists of the city. No efforts are be
ing iqiared to make this concert one 
of the bent of it* kind.

........ A-’*'-’» A : • • '
Five Hundred end Danes.—The Lake 

Hill Women's Institute will give a mill 
tary five hundred party and dance in 
thé Lake Hill School Jon Friday. March 
23, at 8 o'clock (promptly.) Prizes will 
lie given and good refreshments served 
Proceeds for the Red Cross. Bus will 
leave corner of Yates and Broad 
street* at 7 o'clock, returning at ILOT 
p. m. N

AAA 
Leaving for France. — Friends of 

Capt. J. A. Hinton will lie interested to 
learn that his- brother W. P. Hinton, 
traffic manager of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has received a letter from him 
dated February 18, in which he states 
that he Is leaving the next day for 
France where he holies to lie able to 
take an active parfljjn the present con
flict. He I» a mem lier of 23rd Com 
puny Canadian FoiYstry Battalion.

A A A
Moving City Store».—The City Stores 

Department expects to he out of the okl 
building on Pandora Avenue in a few 
day*, and step* are already in hand 
lookihg for the alteration of the build 
ing to accommodate the civic health 
dtqiarimvnt. In that case, if the Coun
cil approves the plan of the committee, 
the free labor bureau will go to the 
ground floor of the police building, 
these alteration* licing necessary pre
liminaries tosthe improvement of the 
market building this summer.

AAA
Was a Mistake.—In some way 

statement was current at the City Hall 
yesterday that tne application foi side
walk privileges in the brickyard dis
trict in the North End had connection 
with a large contrac t obtained by the 
Victoria Brick Company. Mr. El ford, 
Jr., the manager. Mated to-day there 
was no authority fpr the rumor that 
the company had secured a large order 
which would keep the plant busy all 
summer. He could not explain how the 
mistake arose.

A A A
Training in,. England.—A letter has 

been received from Frank Dunn, for
merly sporting editor of the Times, 
to the effect that he is now taking his 
officers' training course In England, 
after which he hopes lo go over to 
France with a machine gun corps. Five 
other Victorian* are taking the course 
with him. naively Corporal* Brake and 
Hill and Privates Whitmore. Oliver 
and Smart. These all went to Salonlca 
withyNumbi^r 5 General Hospital under 
LieuV.«-Col. Hart.

A A A 
Brentwood Dance.—The dance in aid 

of the Red Cross funds given by the 
eraHoyees of the Saanich Division of 
the Fl. C. Electric Railway Comiiany on 
Thursday1 evening at the Brentwood 
Hotel was a splendid success. Four 
cars were ran from the city, ami two 
from Sidney. These cars were fnr- 

M Vie company and operated 
oy the employees without expense. As 
Mr, Cancellor kindly arranged for the 
use of the Brentwood Hotel without 
•■barge the expense* were very small. 
The Red Cross Society will benefit 
from till* entertainment to the extent 
of at least 1200. A statement of re
ceipts and expenses will be published 
In due course.

< A A A
St. Calumbs Concert.—One of the 

most delightful concert programmes 
ever given In Oak Bay district waa 
given In 8L Columha Church last even
ing under the direction of J. O. Brown 
and with Mrs. Lewis Hall, accompanist. 
The audience was fairly large and ex
ceedingly enthusiastic, demanding en
core after encore, no less than nine 
of the artists l*elng recalled. The elo
cutionary efforts of Miss Ellers and 
Mr. J. Walker were exceptionally well 
received; male quartettes by Messrs. 
Petrie. Ogllvy, Redman and Watson 
were also great favorites, and the solos

Petrie. Ogllvy and J. O. Brown were 
exceptionally good. Rev. R. A. McCon
nell presided.

A A A
Patristic Society.—The following are 

among some of the recent subscriptions

Go to Victorias 
Music Headquarters 
for All—

The Latest 
Popular Songs

'The Sheet Music Department of Fletcher Urn* is Hu- most 
completely equipped of it* kind oil the Inland. When a song 
is new, when it ia popular, when it «trike* you as living worth 
possessing, you’ll find that song awaiting yon here. *

My Dreaming China Lady. 
Poor Butterfly.
When the Sun Goes Down in

There’s a Little Bit of Bad 
in Every Good Little Oirl.

Sunset Land.
My Hawaiian Maid.
How’s Every Little Thing in 

Dixie?
And They Call It Dixie 

Land,
Our Piannt* Will Gladly Play Over Any Selection You Desire 

to Hear

Romany.
Turn Back the Universe. 
Whose Pretty Baby Are Yon 

! Now?
All the Best Known Irish 

Songs.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 007 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

Geiural Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

Walters. Fraser&Co., Ltd
1128 Wharf Street. Victoria, B. CL 

- Telephones 3 end 236L

“MALKIN’S BEST”
MALKIN’S 

BEST
April 2nd to 7th

WATCH FOR INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENT

WHICH IS THE 
TRUECHURCH?

Are the Creeds and the Bible 
the Same?

158 Different Denominations in 
America Alone. Why and 

Whence This Confusion?

fini.V BIP 1,1-

tphek‘»ne *

Theology of the Iherk Ages largely re 
sponsible f>r worlds tauntusien.—The 

Harmony of the Bible.

Princess Theatre
Sunday, March 18

At 7JO p. m.

Beet. Frw. All Writenw. N. Collection 
AUSPICES ASSOCIATED BIBLE 

STUDENTS

received by (he Victoria Patriotic AM 
Society: Hudson'» Bey Co.. 152.50; 
employee». Victoria-Phoenix Brewing 
Co.. $57.40; employees Colonist 
room, 534.50; i 
Club. 18.50; employees; Ramsay's Ma
chine Works, lit; stair Union Bank, 
•20: Stair Bank ot Toronto, II»; malt 
resident architect's office. Dominion 
public works 121.50; stair district en-

116.00; stall Esquimau graving dock,
132.(0; employees E. A N. Ry. Co,
1201.36: emplloyeee C. P. R. ticket of-_________
Hoe, tit; employees Messrs. B. Wilson M2 Jotinwni Sire* 
Co.. $18.50; employees Yarrows, Limit- ” *"* **w T 
ed, 1180.$5.

Berry-Bearing Hollies. Asaleae. 
Rhododendrons large stock of 
Evergreens and Herbaceous 
Planta at greatly reduced prices 
This Is the beat time to plant

Oakland Nursery Ce.
A. Ohleon, Prep. Victoria, B. C.

TOWNSHIP OF E8QUIMALT 
DOG TAX

Notice Is hereby given that the Esqul- 
ielt Dog Ta* Is due on or before the list 

day of March, 1917. Owners who hare 
„ glected to pay the tax by that date are 
liable to legal proceeding* without fur
ther notice.

R. H. NUNN.
Collector.

TOWN8HIP OF ESQUIMALT 
VACANT LOT CULTIVATION

Owners of vacant lots willing to grant 
u*e of sam* for cultivation during the 
coming season are requested to notify the 
undersigned. •

persons desirous of cultivating vacant 
it» are requested to notify the- undes
igned. giving particulars of the lot or 

lot* required so that etepe may be taken 
to secure sanu.

O. H. PVLLKN.
C. M. C.

The Salvation Army 
Industrial Store

At 2211 Douglas, will be pleased to send 
to your homj for any cast-off clothing 
Phone 1671.

WON'T YOU HELP US
Sere the .terries end distressed eld 
women, rid men, eh lid re. end he km la 
Russian Poland by «ending a contribution 
to the Victoria Brooch. Ruerioo Poland
J.wleh Relief gortetyT Their need l« very 

employee*. Union urgent. Heedquertere. Peed Leadsherg. 
„ Me. «« ■*- and l Wnxetock, mi Bread

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given the! 1 I 
tT£ » tor *

end (ermwtrd I
known oe the P

(■Mardi glDNUT MITCHELL 
Doted the Util *er of Merck. 1917.
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A Step Toward Econ-
omy is a Step in the

Bight"' -
We iugge8t then when possible, purchase your 
suppliea in BULK. Eliminate the expensive
package, which increase» the cost of all good».

The following lines are carried in bulk:

Golden Star Tea, 35< lb. QQ _

English Broakfast tfl 1A
4Of lb.. 3 lbs..........  4>lelV

Reception Ceylon Tea QC
471 lb. 3 lbs..........9-LeOU

Choice China Tea, per (gl 1 A 
lb. 40<„ 3 lbs. .... tplelU 

Malahat Blend Coffee,
fresh ground, lb................«vC

Rotary Blend Coffee, JA_ 
fresh round, lb. ....... ‘swv

Dried Green Peas, OC»3 lbs...........  ...ZOC

Split Peas, rtf?
3 lbs. ...................................hltit

Black-Eye Beans, 25C

Best Rice, 3, 4, and 
6 lbs. for ....................  L

B A K Bulk Wheat rtQ
Flakes, 4 lbs. ........ fGOV

Ghiradella Bulk Choco- Qrt _
late, per lb. .}•. ;......... ..

Genuine Macaroni, In IQ.
bulk. 3 lbs.......... . IvV

B. C. Granulated Pff
Sugar, 20 lbs............V.A-eO I

Pure Lard, in bulk, rt A —
per lb........................... ,i.. ** V/

Flake White «like rtrt-
Criocb), per lb.............. ... £àÙX*

Peanut Butter, In bulk, rtrt _
per lb...................................

Epsom Salts, in bulk, 4 ?.
per Bb..................................... i-DV

Sulphur, in bulk, XOO

H. 0. RIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
Victoria, & C. Duncan, B. O.

nil A SI CO. Grocery, 178 and 17». , Delivery, 6622 
I llUINLO. rUh and Provisions, 6620. Meat. 6621

You’ll keep the bath
tub brilliantly white 
and sanitary, if you use

Old Dutch

aOJd Dutch
CleanserI

°isr

■BRUCE’S 
Floweringl

73*WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department

Victoria, March 17.—5 a. m.—The baro
meter Is falling over Northern B. C. and 
rain Is becoming general on the northern 
coast, while from Vancouver Island 
southward to California fine weather Is 
general, with light to moderate winds 
along the Const. Tlie temperatures are 
m>w above aero In the prairie provinces.

Forecasts.
For 31 hours ending • p. m. Sunday.

Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 
W nds, generator fklr omd cold at night.

Lower Mainland-L.gbt to moderate 
winds, generally fair and cold at bight.

Reports
- Vlctoflk—Barsa»s4or. 30.39, temperature, 

maximum ywrterdsy, 53; minimum, 33; 
wind. 12 Wiles tf. B.; weather, clear.

Vancouver- Barometer, 39.38; timp*rs- 
ture. maximum yesterday. 44; minimum. 
82; Wind. 4 xnttee B.: weather, clear.

Nanaimo (Entrance la.)—Baronv-t<»r, 
39 temperature, minimum yesterday, 
36: wind. | miles E.; weather, char.

kamioefini-^ripietâf, TJ9.33; ttgnpete-

ture. maximum yesterday, 3; minimum, 
20; wind, calm, weather, clear.

Prinoex Rupert—Barometer', 39.12; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 44; mini
mum, 34; wind. I miles K.; rain, .It; 
weather, raining.

Temperature.
Mas Min

Barker ville .................................  30
Grand Forks .....................  37
Penticton .............    41
Nelson-................      4i
Prince George ...........................   40
Calgary .......    »
Edmonton ...........  ............. 36
Qu’Appelle ...................................  20
Winnipeg ............   go
Toronto ................ ................................
Ottawa .......    44
Mqgtreal- *a,c., v...... 40
st Mg ........................................ >;
Halifax   *

«’Victoria C.Hy Weather. 
Observations taken 5 a. m., noonandt

». m, Friday;

Highest
Temperature.

AT THE THEATRES

ROYAL VICTORIA.

Frank Keenan, one of the moat pop
ular Triangle stars and one of the 
most Indefatigable workers at the Kay 
Bee studios, in seen at his best In “Jim 
Grimsby’s lioy,” which will be shown 
at the Royal Victoria for the last time 
to-night. It is a play by Lanier Bart
lett, In which tin id Markey has the 
leading feminine role. - He has the part 
of a rough old miner living off in the 
mountains with his daughter, whom 
he has raised as a boy. It affords 
Keenan some of the best acting oppor
tunities with which he has been pre
sented since entering the world of the 
films, and, as may be imagined, he 
lakes full advantage of them.

Enid Markey has never been so 
happily cast as In “Jim OMmshy’s 
Boy.” Her part ,as the girl who has 
been raised fnÿn infancy as a boy by 
her stern old father, who resented the 
idea of her betqg born a female. Is on-? 
in which she took keen delight while 
the picture was in the making. It In 
a part, too, which will rank Enid 
Markey as a really exceptional actress 
with marked talent for doing the un-

THE MAJESTIC.

The ever-growing popularity of the 
Haiu and Bud cemedjyjtories which are 
being shown at the Majestic each week 
end prove conclusively that good clean 
comedy Is welcomed by most picture 
theatre fans. The antics of this worthy 
pair (Ham and Bud) certainly produce 
laughter a big scale. The film that 
is being shown for the last time to
night is entitled "The New Sales
men," a brief synopsis of which follows:

Ham and Bud are first seen in charge 
of a milk route with ultra modern 
methods of delivery. Lottie Light- 
fingers Is trailed on her departure front 
the department store by Detective 
Snoop. Ham and Bud. seeing him, de
cide that he Is a masher and adminis
ter a vigorous lesson. When they dis 
cover that he Is a store" detective the 
three take flight in the mHk Wagon. 
After eluding Detective Snoop they 
Land Lottie In the same department 
store from which she has fled. Ham 
and Bud notice a . sign "Salesmen 
Wanted," and successfully apply for 
the jobs. Ham lands In the shoe de
partment. Hud In the gloves and with 
Lottie having the free run of the store, 
and Detective Snoop hovering in the 
background things quickly begin to 
Happen.

“THE GIFT CENTRE-

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER 
AT OUR—

Reargulzitita
SALE

for Monday and Tuesday only.

Ladies'
Wrist

Watches
One Dozen only, high-grade 
gold-filled Wrist Watches, with ^ 
fine quality expansion bracelet 
to match. Fitted with a 15 jewel 
movement. Regular price of this 

particular watch is #20.

MONDAY OR TUESDAY,

$12.50
Mitchell & Duncan, Ltd
Succeeding Shortt, HtU A Duncan 

JEWE1J5RS
Ventral Bldg., View-and Broad Sts.

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

most ranks of those who appear on 
the “people's screen." Walsh’s acting 
is but another proof that the highest 
art lies In being natural. On the film 
he is seen as himself—a big. strong, 
healthy, handsome manly fellow. His 
lovemaking as hero-lover does not con
tain any of that stock stain of stage
craft. It is free and open and whole
some—the epitome of the naturalness 
of the motion picture In its perfection.

Walsh was born on March 1«, 1192, 
In New York City. He cornea of sterl
ing British-American stock, his father 
of English birth and scion of an old 
family of British army and navy 
people who had served with distinction 
in colonial wars. Walsh’s mother was 
an American woman and a New
Yorker. Her father was prominent
In the Union army in the Civil War.

Young Walsh, reared a New York
er. was educated In the public schools 
of the metropolis and graduated from 
the High School of Commerce at New 
York. He forged ahead in his studies 
and took degrees at Fordham and 
Georgetown Universities.

During his school and university
career George Walsh was not only 
able In his studies but among the fore
most in athletics of all sorts. His 
cleverness on a horse, at the wheel of 
a racing car, In water or on Ice Is 
well-known to Fox film fans. His
amusements fitted him for Just the 
sort of things which the high class 
asotton picture envelops as contrasted 
With the requirements" of stage life. 
What Walsh can do in a “rough 
house’’ will be noted by those who saw 
the “Serpent," the stirring Fox pic
ture In which Walsh does a rough 
and-tumble stunt which was the talk 
of moviedom.

------~———- ■ ^ b
WHILE WAITING FOR THE 

TELEPHONE.

LIMITED _ ,

Mors Hearer lb a. ■. te • ». as.
Friday. ».» p. m.; Saturday. 1 ». sa

Important Displays of
New Spring Millinery

and Suits Monday

^ "

PANTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

HARRY LANGDON A COMPANY 
REYNOLDS AND OONEGAN 

"THE ACT BEAUTIFUL-
And Five Other Features. 

Matinee. 1 Night, T and t

VARIETY THEATRE
- TODAY 

MARIE DORO in 
-IOST AND WON*

A Lasky-Pirnmeunt Pieture

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

GEORGE WALSH end 
DORIS PAWN, 

in
“BLUE BLOOD AND RED”

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT

Open at all times, from 2 p.m. to 
11 |fin.

Frank Keenan and Enid Markey 
In

“JIM GRIMSBY'S BOY"
Keystone Comedy. "His Last Scent”

HAM and BUD
At the Majestic Theatre.

PANTAGES THEATRE.

Minimum 
Bright aunwhlw.

...tmiœifrt&gvœ-
........................................ ;............  y talent ar
on grass ...... ...........................* g I winsome
unuhlw, K> hours 18 minutes. [desirable 
•late Ot w-aOiei, vire- f f danc

Next week’s programme of utiequaHed 
Vaudeville, which will be opened with 
the matinee performance, of Monday 
will be composed of many outstanding 
attractions. It Is a well-balanced bill 
with capable artists presenting the 
turns, and the entire offering Is made 
the more attractive by the Increased 
Interest in The “Pearl of the Army" 
séria) photoplay, which will be devel 
oped by the third chapter Introducing 
the vaudeville programme.

Cedora, “The Girl In the Golden 
Globe,’’ I» a sensational bicycle and 
motorcycle qct which promises to make 
everybody sit on the edge of their 
seats. A young man stands In the 
golden globe while two young women 
bn Weycfés cfjh^Tk about him, looping 
the loop, riding upside down and 
seemingly defying the laws of gravity.

Constantino Bernard! la acknowl
edged to be among the world's great 
protean artists and character delin
eators, and in the act which he pre
sents at the Pantages performs many 
a maxing and mysterious things. While 
Berna rdi’s act is In progress the audi 
ence never really knows Just where to 
place him so frequent are hts appear 
ances and disappearances, and as i 
finale to the performance he disappears 
completely from sight while standing 
In full view of the audience, apparent
ly.

"A Willing Worker," an original lit
tle conceit, will be presented by Will 
Rawls and his partner Mia Kaufman. 
Rawls is an indolent darky eut of a 
Job, and. although signifying hie in
tention to tackle almost anything, balks 
when a number of duties are brought 
to his attention. As a blackface come
dian Mr Bawl* has few equals, ac
cording to advance report.

The Oakland Bisters. Vivien and 
Degreet. are two comely girls with 
many new songs and a stunning ward
robe. it is not often tliat beauty and 
talent are combined, but these two 

misses possess both of these 
qualities. It Is declared, 

dancing act Which 1* said to .b# V

MAJESTIC
llth Episode of the-

SISL FiiOM FRIiCO
entitled

“Tie Yell w Hand”
—6 Other Interesting Films—5

Continuous Performance 1.39 to 
11 p. m.

Admission 10c. Children 6c

•EE t

Canadian Army 
In Action

T“^- and
ABÏAI6E IF THE TRIES

Columbia Theatre
Performance al 1116, 1.16, il6, 

4.66, 6.66, 7.10, 644, 6.64 p. Ih.
General Admission ............... .. 25c
Sex teat*........... ............. 50c

MESSIAH
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Phone 2647. Cor. Cook and Fori
nctpel. 
Fort hts.

decided novelty will be contributed to 
the week's blU by George and May Le- 
Fevre. They are artists In the line 
of entertainment and bffer several of 
their original dances.

Billie Small is a tramp violinist 
whole phenomenal playing haaatt reel
ed widespread Interest among lovers of 
good music, lie will complete a fine 
six-act

THE DOMINION.

There Is nothing of the conventional 
stage hero In George Walsh, appear
ing as leading man bi "Blue lllood 
and Red’* appearing for the ibet time 
to-day at the Dominion Theatre. This 
newest of "movie-matinee” idols I» 
twenty-four years of age this spring.
- It is, not enough to describe Walsh’s 
retins as "JJJfferent.” It is different. 
Rut It is characterised by.* difference 
of a sort which has brought this younq 
tbap by qaidt strides into the fore-

There’s a boob on a cigar store wire 
and 19 men are waiting. This Is what
they hear*______

“Le, Mayme.”
“Yep, this’s me."
“Sure thing, you know, sweetheart. 

Oli, yes. 1 did; I called up three times.” 
”1 didn’t take no other girl.”
"Honest, there ain’t no other.”
"Surest thing, you know.” v 
"Only you. sweetheart.”
"Honest, there ain’t no other.”
"Surest tldng. you know."
“Yep. I got two seat».”
“Otoln’ to tak* you, of courg*.”
“No. I ain’t got no use for her.” 
“Surest thing, you know.”
“Just thought I’d call y’up.”
"Who was the gink on the car with 

you V‘
“Ob, I don't believe you/'
"Aw. don’t get sore now.”
“I don't love nobody else’’—- 
"What’s that? Surest thing. . you 

know**—
"Aw. you know better”----
4*Just thought I’d call y’up.”
“CTbye. Mayme.”
“Surest thing, you know ”
•*Here's owe for you. too.”
“Get It?”
“No? Hare’s « louder one.”
"Get it?” •
“Aw right.”
“Surest thing.. y»p know.”
“G’bye.”

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

* AM r-rsonai 'f-m# *-»t by mail for
roMleation must be signe 1 with the aam#

■ *nd sSdr.as of the sender. T

H. Epstein, of Seattle, is at the Do- 
in Inion.

a 9 a
«*• p- Mitchell, of Winnipeg, Is stay

ing at the Dominion Hotel.
ft ft ft

C. B. Lament, of Seattle, arrived at 
the Empress Hotel yesterday.

> ft a
Mrs. E. Duncan, of Hand wick, is reg

istered at the Strathcona Hotel.
ft ft ft

G. S. Bow bank-, of Toronto, register
ed at the Empress Hotel yesterday.

J. d4 Cannon ville, of Vancouver, Is 
registered at the Dominion Hotel.

ft ft ft
W. J. Daly, of Port Townsend, is 

new arrival at the Dominion Hotel.
a ☆ tr

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Foote, of Revel- 
stoke, are guest* at the Empress Hotel. 

" ........ ........... a -v
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Malcolm, of Ed

monton. are guests at the Empress 
Hotel.

WOO
R. Degg. of Nanaimo, la amongst 

yesterday’s arrivals at the Dominion 
Hotel.

4 9 e
Mrs. J. J. Daly, of Ketchikan, Alaska, 

registered at the Dominion Hotel yes
terday. ♦ o »

Capt. G. 8. Macpherson and family, 
of Vancouver, are guests of the Domin
ion Hotel.

A a »
Owen Roberts and Mrs. Roberts, of 

Vancouver, are staying at the Domin
ion Hotel.

A * <t
Albert D. Cheese man and family, of 

Winnipeg, are stopping at the Domin
ion Hotel. r

‘ A w <>
H. Hewett Is in town from East 

Hooke and has registered at the Strath
cona Hotel. û ☆ »

8. Wallace Spetch, of Pemberton 
Portage, B. C., la registered at thf 
Dominion Hotel.

1 » *
Mrs. W. Mount and Miss M. Com- 

den, of Ganges, are registered at the 
Dominion Hotel.* * ft .

J. Clarke. Mrs. Clnrke and Miss 
Clarke, of Seattle, are stopping at the 
Dominion Hotel.Rr ft ft

J. C Barton and J. Simon are among 
the Vancouver registrations at fhe 
Strathcona Hotel.

ft
K. W. Kelt has returned from a trip 

to Portland* Ore., and (• Haÿloÿ'it the 
Strathcona Hotel.

> ft ■'*
W. Held llowatson and W. XL An- 

demon, of Vancouver, are guests of 
the Dominion Hotel.

A visit to the first floor Mon
day will afford you the best 
opportunity to view the most 
recent of the new season’s 
productions.

If you are interested in 
Suits and Millinery, by all 
means let us show you what 
we have provided for your 
inspection. Yon will find 
our styles different to the or
dinary—practical a n d in 
good keeping with good 
taste.

Featuring Hate for Street 
•nd Afternoon Wear 

at $7.60, $10.00 and $12.60

Featuring New Suits at 
$22.60, $26.00, $35.00, $46.00

Silk and Lisle Thread Under
wear for Women

The following mentioned lines are reinforced and 
faahioned in the most correct manner. Values merit your 
particular attention. _

VESTS
Liale rib seamleaa, with Fine grade mercerized 

plain beaded edge, 40^ . liale with hand crochet
Also with V-neek, plain yoke.................. $1.00

top or with crochet
yoke. 50# and... .60# Pure ribbed silk with Ital- 

Mercerized lisle, in plain s'lk band top,
hand top ......... .. .75# at ..  $2.75

SUITS
Fine liale, with hand top, „ Fine liale, with hand top, 

headed edge, with tight i“ new envelope *tyh\
or loose knee or eu- at.........................******
velope stvle. Theae are Heavier grade in silk lisle
reinforced . . . $1.00 ri,,1bfU1* with l,M"‘

tight knee . . . $2.50
Fine mercerized lisle, with Fjm, gi|k alld ]iglc ribbed 

band top, crochet yoke Suit, with deep crochet
or plain headed edge ; yoke ; tight knee, and
with tight or loose no sleeves. A suit $1.75
knee, or the popular en- Fine ailk and liale ribbed 
velope ahape and rein- Suit, with deep crochet
forced................$1.75 yoke and tight knee;

Silk top liale Suits in wi,hout 8,p,>vt‘a- *2 75
white or pink, w i t h Fine silk top mercerized 
tight knee and without lisle in the popular en-
aleeves .... .$1.75 velope style, $2.75

Phone 1876. «.
Sayward Building

Ftrat Floor, 6323 
1211. Douglas 8L

ess
Lav. gone on a pleasure trip to Loa 
An sales for Hvc or alx week..

<8 A *
Mm. Wellington Parson», of Regina, 

and Mm. J. H. Houeaer, of Toronto, 
arrived at the Empress Hotel yester
day.

* ft *
Mr. and Mm. C. A. Crawford and 

Clayton 8. Crawford, of Toronto, reg
istered at the Empress Hotel yester
day. ' ,

6 6 6
Mr. and Mm. R. Richardson. Mm. O. 

P. Chamberlin and Mias Kchltn. of 
Winnipeg, have arrived at the Empress 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
A number of* member* of the Me- 

ehastieai Staff of IU» Western Fuel Co. 
gave a surprix party Tueeday even
ing to Mf; and 'Mir*; /antes Gltllespte, 
Nanaimo, on the occasion. Of the

twenty-fifth anniversary of their mar
riage. During the course of the even
ing Mrs. Giiliespic was presented with 
a set of silver cutlery and Mr. GJ11- 
lesple With a meerschaum pipe, the 
gathering spending a most enjoyable 
time In general merrymaking.

Hudson’s Bay “Imperial”
Beer, quarts, 3 for 60c. •

ft ft ft
Oak Bay Celebrates.—St. Patrick’s 

Day will lie i tat riot tea H y celebrated by 
the people of Oak1* Bay this evening at 
the regular wreekly Saturday night en
tertainment at the Oak Bay The<tg^ —- 
Irish songs will be a great feature. The 
Girl Guides are giving a very pretty 
playlet. “Beauty and the Beast,” i»*vro ^
acts. These girls have been trained by *
Miss Unwin and are quite proficient.
The programme will commence at 8 
and last al>out two hours.

When Husband and Children Are m

Always It’s The Women Who Pays
HOW to K»eapc Coughs and Catarrh

Why Every Woman Should Aid Movement for Official Advico on Heme
' Treatment

Mia* Alice Painter and Mm. Mould

„ the burden» of family^Ulneaa
, vruthingly on the mother» el

,5»huâr they are expected to ala 
*i2d Ui the tv w mov.ni nt for officiai 

rS.oHUtlve publie Information for pre- 
v.^lina dl«' »*> •»* ,or economical home 

nt of common ill»-and you can 
Ml, t»w by clipping out thla article 
,VlJl oasein* the Infonnatlon to tho»e who 

o There I» the Publie Health Day 
2^«.m-nt and education In food value, 
for Improving the health of the hounvholu 
Now corne» a Bulle tin on home treatment 
of conatlpatlon without ualng drug» by 
•Ÿp, BtireiHi of PuWle Health Kdtwatiofi 
of the N«-w York IVp»Gm«vit of H-altn. 
May wo not hope for the time when 
Lvery on<* will know of this saf^ r<*i>nn- 
ntk-al. mmr.y-Having Itataê tflmtmvm

Ing roughs and ordinary nasal catarrh, 
pointing to removal of the cause through 
constitutional blood exurertion am? la 
cases of accompanying foul breath, con
tinuai raising of excessive mucous from 
the throat, distinctive nerve-drying bus
sing* in the Jt#ad and lose of hearing, 
dullness and fatigue: First take one- 
quarter pint hot water and four o»n«-aa - 
of sugar, making a simple syrup Then 
add one ounce of Parra Int (double 
strength), which you can get from most 
good druggist* for about eeventy-flv : 
cent*. A tabl«spoonful four times a day 
should be very beneficial.

Any druggist can supply yon, or a bottle 
will bo » at on receipt of Tea,, postal not 
er mowy order. Address International 
l t(Hiretxi k*. u et. Antonia ht.. Montre^

0095
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MEMBERS ÜONTRIBUTE turns, while therç were also properties 
which as yet were undeveloped and 01lEsnmi 1LEO Milr PUBLIC HEALTH 0

TO ADDRESS DEBITE
Men From North and From 
Rural Communities Are Heard 

on Pressing Problems

LeffidfttlVe Pro-»* Galery.
March 16.

Thé: delate on the add res g was |Urc

any category of available mineral 
wealth, but which might, on prober 
development, disclose themselves as 
Droduttng properties.

Atlln Scenery.
The member from Atlln went on to 

say (hat while, as the second member 
for Victoria (Mr. Bell) had said, the 
scenery of the. capital city was a great 
asset, he had probably not been cognis
ant of ‘the wonderful reaches of 
scenery, by sea and land. In the air and 
In thé atmospheric effects produced by 
the assemblage in one contrasted -plc^ 

dy the upper and the nether planes
to lOHlay by fm,r .m-ntK-r, -< whlflf («-era .d.UKlweU Ui tl.U province.

I It.. /1., UAl*t tiitniit 1.1.1a f r. nit t li . i H. irl h. .rtt -
whether one dwelt at the top of the

R. D. BARROW. 
Barrow, CMtttwack, wh.i

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 16.

In tho House this afternoon W. R. 
Boss asked a question about the audl 
tors of Price. Waterhouse & Co., sup 
pleine nt ary to one that wai answered 
the other day. I» which he wanted to 
know if six men named, “who are re 
ceTvThg Trom the Government 615 per 

had passed any 
Institute of

I have to lie very carefully enacted in'chartered accountants " recognized by 
rder that it should meet the require- the Provincial Institute,

the (iovermm-nt side from tl.- northern
and -the southern interior, all of whom u.lirlil _ ......
ai-qultied then, wives .yell The vl,w. co“ld »« «° ".any P»'"«
« «he tie.'....» it Chilliwack. AtHn. ^ «** ”fe
Rosshuwl and Como* were laid l»efore ^ --------—|
the House- by the, members f »r those The h,moral,!,- gentleman com plained-, 
rldlngi and were well supported l>y ihe a great deal of leased property was
arguments which they advance-1 j he,d “9 °» ihe coast and that relief by <!ay Hnd-14 expenses

I way'of agricultural settlement would1 examination In any

FOR ERROR IN FORM
Member for Fort George Re

peats It in Correct Wayl 
Progress on Bills

of- the case.
Relief I iuk-r Mineral Ac

This quest Inn was disallowed by the 
Speaker as containing, statements of 
fact. Later In the sitting Mr. 'Ross 
pave notice of another question on the 
same point, in which he avoids. the

E. D.
from a prosperous rurol constituency.;ments 
commented on the few references that 
had been made to the farmer1 in any of*
•the speeches made on either side.. He Mj". Mobley also pointed out that
-drew attention to the stock Opposition! wHile the, northern i>art of hi* eqnsttf- _ __

,"r ,h' .’'hf"1"»» -•»<• n«H-juei,.-y was mu. hj.larded in the way ^7,rui,y a^akirts oT the aüdttÜrt
eences ,.f the lsle\ Government, the, of .access, thus f.>r< tng. large areas to, ld . .. rH_w|vln_ ,héi sums
war. and reminded them’and the House remain unproductive. lie was glad to| nanit!d '
generally that no Government had an y [see that the Government wâeproposlng “T? ,
right ... oak that , ,„,ur,. ,hm.M ti .» gnm. relief Un.I. r the UM A. t ,,H , n< ’1 ?!
played upon the time.. Instead of upon In permitting are*»» t„ pr.vtal iidnorel!' , r"' ""'lnK uuestbip»,
Its own wrongdoing It w.,s no ex, u« - lalhis, and' lié" wa* |.s,klii* forward , man>" application* were re
fer the members of and *'|K.l„gl«s for*with- mtleh pleasure to a »u. e. -arul v"'1 Pr«,|H,rli„nale ««.dînent*
Ihe Into Oovemment to say that Its sue aevrulng from those aide efforts a»f un“»r »,,rtl"n 5 of the Sot,tiers’ Home- 
n*ckle.»«nie»s trr be nvertnokerf on the new Minister of Minés,
the ground that 1-rlviite pvrs.ms had Tn cfoshrg Mr Mnblev said tbit while 
bran equally extravagant. lmpr.rVt.Vnt .tllln would ewr exist In name. In area 
mil near-lighted .A man In I right am, production and m ivpr. sentalhm.
to do u« he liked with his own. bid a y might now lie <nte of the moat In-
Oovemment was trustee of iniMIe ider.il,I,- seetton. „f the province;
moneys and must deal with then, sub- |„t hp predicted that thy day was enm-
Jeet to the some obligations as rested in, when',Its ruiner,,1 reaoureea alone

would place It in the forcfnmt of the 
prefacing portion* of the province.

Inaccessibility.
ThA district suffered, however, from 

fits Inaccessibility. It* area wa* ex

upon all trustees.
Keep Children on Farms 

There was a lack In farm life of to
day at many points, Mr. Barrow saldj 
some tieing the need for betteç soi-la I 
facilities for the farmer and Ids chll-I
Aren. the need for better educational] tre,n*ly targe an 1 the amount appro- 
ft.cllHtes along technical lines, co-op-1 pHdted to it in the past had l>een ex- 

' era tien tu all lines of agricultural ef-l^nwly ■mall, so that not much practical
1 result had followed the political expen-fort which would add seat to rural life 

and keep the children on the farms, 
thus meaning in the long run that In
creased production which everyone felt 
the necessity for. x

Function of Government. 
Heretofore, the honorable gentleman 

. the only land settlement carried
* on bad been by private parties. Which 

bad not produced the beet results'. Land 
settlement really- was the function of 
the Government alone. What it should 
do was tske certain sections of the 
province and fit these for settlement. 
This would require the best ••♦maiden* 
Ikm of the Government and such expert 
advice as it might secure

Mr. Barrow spoke strongly In support 
of thé extension of demonstration 
farm*, which allow at the end of a year 
In dollars and cents what was In 
particular method or variety or line In 
hurd cash. Experimental farms were 
quite proper in their way. and very val
uable but only by demonstration plots 
could conviction be carried to the ac
tual cultivator. . _ r

Not Always Practical.
Mr. Harrow looked for a large in

crease In settlement and production 
, from Hie reclamation of Huma» Prairie 

land-t. and recommended the scheme 
highly to the Government, especially 
Ihe utilisation of the land when drain
ed for returned soldiers. The honorable 
gentleman hinted that some Agricul
tural Department official* were not" al- 

— ways practical In the sense that they 
ere* afraid to put their idea* to the 

test because they might result other
wise than ns calculated. Discussing 
laud clearing operation*. Mr. Barrow 
advocated free powder for. settlers.

FRANK H. MOBLEY.
Frank H. Mobley (Atlln) ruse with 

an expression pf a diffidence which 
was very becoming to him, but which 
was discounted by the excellence of 

"the short speech he made. «'uming 
trtom what Is really the mo*t remote 
constituency of the province, he may 
have thought that he was nut lit the 
tame class with member* from the 
southern districts, but If he did he 
wa* surmising incorrectly.

A great deal had been said, and mon* 
might be said, of the Illimitable re
sources of the province, but the . time

------of W Rouse Khcrokt not be taken up
except with the most vital ofies, Mr. 
Mobley thought.

North to the Front.
Naturally Ihe Honorable gentlemau 

pul the northern portion of the prov
ince In the foreground, and ,while he 
•lid not complain- lie suggested that 
other honorable gentlemen had not 

as observant of the res<»urues of 
the northern country a* might have 
been those who were familiar with 
w Hat it coukf prinlurp 

Mr. Mobley disclaimed any Intention 
of becoming an advertising medium, 
even for tl* ii<wflu tn country, but he 
did think that tne floor of the House 
was the proper medium through which 
to make members for other constitu
encies familiar with all other parts of 
British Columbia.

Mineral Producing DlstrktC,
It might be Brought by some honor

able gentlemen that Atlln existed In 
name only, but lie could show them, 
as he believed, one of the flret and 
foremost of all districts of this prov
ince once if la placed In Its right rat
ing. The member for Fort George (Mr. 
Ross) had spoken us representing.

. a large half of-,, the province; 
he cvukl speak as representing the 
other half. At least. If they were to 
peryse th* first bulletin ont’ mineral 
production, they ought to become con
vinced that Atlln Is one of the fore-

* most mineral producing districts. He 
had only to .quote that report to show-. 
them that the Atlln district produced

—*1 IM* 1M0MM. pounds of copper, 4« 
per *cent. Of tbe production of B. U;

In addition tv this there were pros
pects of .very much more, and all 
through the district there were pros- 
BMPto which promised very b»rg« >e-

«llture of what had l>een s|ient In 
district, the pre«*i|dtous mountains In 
the district making road-building addi
tionally difficult. Even In that remote 
district there were' agricultural areas, 
as on the Nase River, a district twrely 
heard of but with Its hardy and hard
working settler*. It would be a long 
lime before assistance of any profit 
could I* extended to them, and there
fore he welcomed that community set 
tlement was to be set In motion where
by these people could be got together 
and be enabletf to tiecome of some ser
vice to themselves and to the state.

Women's Influence.
In reference to the vote on woman's 

suffrage Mr. Mobley said:
"I am glad to welcome the women to 

the rank* of our voters. It wa* ably 
said by a woman In the north that It 
was up to the women to do the clean
ing about the homes, and it would be 
up to them now that they were about 
to get the vote to clean up the party 
polftln of the province. It behoove* 
thl* or any other Government to see 
that their politic* are clean and are' 
kept clean or else I assure them that 
the women are going to clean them up." 

“Hear, hear." remarked the Premier.
W D WILLSON.

Knrouragement for the prospector was 
nought by W. D. Willson (Rosslaml). 
lie thought there should be some sys
tem of free assays, Isboratory tests of 
the best method* of treating ores, and 
improved smelting farllitlc*. Intelli
gent effort to assist the prospector and 
miner wou1<| also mean encouragement 
Indirectly of the agrlcultur.il industry.

Mr. Willson chàrged that the mining 
>omi»any and the company, manager 
looking chiefly fwr dividends, exercised 
à UVmendou* Influence over the gov- 
ernme'nV.^^ “The municipalities and the 
newspapers There was an undertak- 

he believed. between the various 
mining ernirern*- *‘*rot several subjects 

uch as labor. He Instanced the ZZ 
•f the Granby Company which, he said, 

had * gate oh (he wliarf at Anyox.
grid—llj mm,, but aliens could get 

past that gate, for out of l.StK) men em
ployed les.; than voted at Ihe last 
election. It the pla«-es In tha province 
now occupied by alien* were furnished 
to the soldier* a great part of the re- 
turned soldier prddeni would be met, 
laitror had done much In <*onnectlen 
with war work and should be given Its 
chance In the province.

HUGH STEWART.
• ugh StewaYt <Comok> urged the 

claims of the Comox Valley as a sec
tion for the settlement of returned 
soldiers. There was an area of logged- 
off lands there, several thousand acres 
In extent, close to #rod roads which 
would prove Ideal for the purpose, he 
thought. This property could be ub- 
tallied at a low price from the private 
company owning it. and a* there was 
no crown land hi the vicinity it was 
undoubtedly the most suitable property 
which could be obtained.

Cost of Powder.
Mr. Btewart said he was in favor 

of a land settlement polity and agri
cultural credit*, but development waa 
hindered In hi* district because of the 
cost of powder. He suggested the lo
cation of several Government-operated 
powder plants to supply powder at cost 
to the land clearer*. He favored a 
fortnightly pay day and was against 
the employment of Orientals In ralnea.

In connection with the proposed civil 
service bill the lion, gentleman sug
gested that all the present civil ser
vants be awked to resign and take ex
aminations before being restored to the 
service. He touched to some extent on 
the Iron and copper ore poesibUitiea 
of Texada Island. He thought further 
consideration should be given to the 
question of settlers' rights on Van
couver Island. The returned soldier 
problem Ije felt au re could safply be 
left In the hands of the Government 
for the submission of a measure to 
n-cet the situation when It arose.

Dr. Sutherland (Revels toko) will 
«wtifiue Ik# debate on Monday.

stead Act up to and Including January'
2, 1917?

.2-.„V\;iiat was the total acreage ap
plied for in such uppllcatlofts?

3. How many acre*, are available to 
be resumed by the Crown by reason 
of said applications for proportionate 
allotment?

4. How many applications were re
ceived to complete purchase under the 
provisions of section 4 of said Act?

6. How many acres were Involved In 
such applications?

6. What was the total sum of money 
received with the applications tlf any) 
referred to In question 6?

7, ow many applications were re
ceived to complete title on or before 
January 11, 1»17, In accordance with 
the second proviso of section 4 of said 
Act?

i. How many acres are included In 
Ihe applications (If any) referred to tn 
question 77

f. What waa the total atnount of 
money received with the applications 
(If any) referred to In question 7? "

10. How many acres of land (ap 
pro*imutely » were held under uncom 
pleted agreements to purchase under 
sections 14 and 4* of the “Land Act." 
many statutory provisions of which 
Sections 14 and 4fl were re-enactments? 

Hon. Mr. Fattullo replied as follows 
1. 171.
L Approximately SIÎ.6I7 acres.
1. Approximately 1,414.050 acres.
4. Eight.
6. 74.626 acres.
< 6262.7SI.60.
7. Nine.
1. 12,695.6 acres.

X> $41.671.41.
"16. 2.766.726 acres at list December. 

1615.
Air. Schofield asked the Minister of 

1‘ubllc Works the t'ollowing questions
1. Is it true that Enos Small haj 

been appointed supervisor of Govern 
ment road machinery?

2. If not. to what position has he 
been appointed?

5. Is it true that Mr. «mall was for 
some years an hotelkeeper at C’ran- 
brook ?

4. Is it true that Mr. Small is now 
travelling around the ITovlnce taking 
inventories of said machinery?

5. Is It true that there are on file hi 
Ihe Works Department annual returns 
of Road Huperintendents or Govern
ment Agents giving detail of road mi 
chlncry on hand?

If said Small was appointed, when 
was he appointed, and on whose re
commendation wa* he appointed, and 
at what salary*

7. ITeviou*. to hi* appointment, was 
there anybody in the employment vt 
the Government filling a similar poel 
t Ion ?

lion. Dr. King replied as follows:
1. No.
2. Has no position; was engaged on

February let to take Inventory of Gov
ernment property In Fort -George dis- 
trtet. —-------- t~-------....-Y------------ r

1. Ye*, some years ago.
4. No.
B. Yes. but returns received are in

complete and unreliable.
6. Appointed February 1st. No re

commendation. Salary. $104 per 
month.

7. No.
A bill was introduced by Hon. Dr. 

King to amend the Highway Act In a 
number of particular* wherein there 
Ms been serious complaint In (hejysot.

1‘rugres* was made In committee on 
the Railway Act amendment* god the 
I'harmacy Act amendment*, and on the 
seem-d reading of the bill to amend 
the Coal and Petroleum Act W. It. Ross 
spoke for some time and secured an 
adjournment of the debate.

Rev. fc O. Miller read prayers to-day.

FRECKLES
Marsh Brings Out Unsightly 

Hew te Remove Easily.
The woman With tender skin dreads 

March because it Is likely to cover her 
face with ugly^feeulUes- No matter hew 
thick her veil, the sun and winds have 
a strong tendency to make her freckle.

Fortunately for her peace of mind, 
the prescription. othtne — double 
strength, makes It possible for even 
thoee most susceptible to freckles to 
keep their skin clear and white. No 
matter how stubborn a case of freckles 
you have, the doubts strength othtne 
should remove them.

Get Sfii ounce from your druggist and 
banish the freckles. Money back if It

PROVINCE IS GOOD
Report of Department for the 

Past Year is Interesting 
Document

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 16.

This afternoon the ITovinclal Secre 
tary. Hon. I». MafLean, laid on the 
table the twentieth annual report «»f 
the Provincial Hoard of Health, which 
covered the year 1916.

On. the whole the public health of 
the province Is reported as satisfac
tory. An estimate A»f the population 
of the province based on school at- 
t« ndauee is attempted, this placing the 
figure at 383,380, (Lose for/Victoria 
being *6,510. The number of Indians 
is put at 26,000 and of aliens,-Including 
Hindus. At 69.632.

Gpen these figures the birth rate i* 
25.68 per thousand, the death rate 10.14 
per thousand and the marriages are 
I rT per thousand.

Importance of HealtlL.
Pointing to . the fact that the 

problem* which present themselves to 
the Bonrt? of Health from year to year 
vary only in degree and that the im
portance to the community at large of 
health problems bi general is beginning 
to be more recognized by thoee par
ticularly interested, and that is the 
average citizen, Ihe report state* that 
the department had recognised the 
great importance of obtaining and 
maintaining supervision of conditions 
Incidental to the development of a new 
country such as is British Columbia. 
Legislation had been Introduced from 
time to time giving the board power 
to oversee works In connection with 
railway development, logging and 
canning Industries," installation of 
water and sewerage system». Inspec

tion of hospital» and especially medi
cal Inspection of schools.

Adapted to Change.
The health ef the province for 1916 

has been on the whole satisfactory. 
Co-operation Needed.

It Is pointed out that notification of 
alt cases of Infectious disease is of 
prime importance; to secure complete 
and early notification the co-operation 
of tbe publie Is needed, but before this 
can be secured there must be a cam
paign of education. The report touches 
upon the infantile paralysis dcare In 
Ihe early part of last year. It states 
that It Is to be regretted that the public 
press gave great prominence to this 
matter and people became unneces
sarily alarmed. There seamed to be 
only «me idea In the minds of the 
l*e«ip!e, that was the terrible after
effects of the disease, resulting in a 
(try small number of cases of attacks 
of paralysis, and demands were made 
on health authorities all Aver the con
tinent thrtt lmmedlafe action be taken.

While pointing out that thé number 
»f cases of tuberculosis reported dur
ing the year showed a smaller number 
than the previous report. It is said thtk. 
docs not indicate that the number of 
cases to the population is a decrase at 
nil The population has decreased, but 
the percentage of tuberculosis. If any
thing. is treater. Stating that It is

preventable (Itstfase and that there 
is no lack of sympathy or money when 
needed to treat advanced rases, the. 
Munie .ir, waking up to tin- fart that 
the sanitorlum doe* not In K*elf solve 
the problem and that very little will 
be arroinpllshed toy the sanitorlum 
method 'vntess close study Is made of 
the need* of the patient who has not 
reached thT sanitorlum stage, and of 
the one Who has been discharged from 
the ftânitorium. Every efftirt must be 
ma».e to arrest the disease In. Its In- 
clplency. The chief source* of the 
spread of the disease are given a* the 
advanced Infectious vase of pulmonary 
tuber and infected milk.

Reference -Is made to the good work 
carried on in Vancouver city by Dr. 
rnderliin and In Victoria tinder Aid. 
Alex. Peden.

The establishment of special dls- 
I vnsarle* for the treatment of patients 
In all stage* of the disease without in
terruption of work, and without limit

to time for the length of treatment Is 
urged.

Births, deaths and marriages, accord
ing to division,, are set forth below: 

District. Birth* Deaths Marriages
Victoria

Vancouver ..
Westminster. 

Ashcroft ....
FsirviewAlbernl .............
Beaton ................

1.616 664
647 m

8S *■3
196 77

1*686 443
m IB

1.107 394

Mtt 3^887

5M
11»

1,464
211

61
m - 
*

3.169
The population of the province, based 

■on the attendance of children at the 
public schools. Is given as 382,380. The 
report points out that It Is a difficult 
Proposition to ascertain tbe actual 
number of resident* In the province 
short of a census, and even this latter 
method Is not satisfactory If not actu
ally unreliable. Jt was deemed best 
to base the calculation on the public 
school attendance. The whole school 
attendance of the provinee In 1916 wa* 
64.570. In Vancouver, Victoria and 
.*4euth Vancouver (he proportion of 
school attendance to population "has 
been taken as 6%; In the remainder of 
the province the basis was 54. The 
resultant estimate Is:

School Popu- 
-> , Attendance, latlon.

Vaneoux'er ........ 14.717
Vector la ..........................  &.617
South. Vancouver ........ 4.324
Rest of Province ............ X9.91Î
Natural Invrcgne. births 

over deaths ............................

*=

«.510
219.510

EE LIEUTENANT-COLONEL JOHN 
CRAKt DECEASED

MTICE Tl CUBITUS

TAKE Nonce that pursuant to the 
“Trustees and Executors Act” all credi
tors and othArs hating claim* against the 
estate of John Craig, late of Ganges, Salt 
Spring Island, British Columbia, who died 
on the 28th day of July. 1916. and probate 
of whose will was granted to John C. 
ScoreU, one of the executors therein nam
ed. on the 36th day of January, 1917, are 
requested to send to tbe undersigned, the 
Solicitors for the Executor, on or before 
the Kth day of Man-h. 1917, full particu
lar* of their clalme. duly verified, and the 
nature of tho securities, if any. held by 
them.

and rrttmrm take notice that
after the mild 23th .lay of March, 1917. 
th «aid Ecvcutor will proceed to distri- 
bot - th-1 asset* of the *ald d -. -naed 
•along the -partie* entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claim* of which 
they shall have had nolle-; nnd that the 
«aid Executor will not be liable f,»r the 
*«'<1 aKg-t« or "any part thereof to any 
person or person* of whose cla'm* they 
*Mal! not hav- lad notice at the time 
if such distribution.

All partie* tnd »bted to the said estate 
are required to' pay such indebtedness tv 
the said Executor forthwith.

1*001,KV. I.rXTON & POOI.ET, 
Chasepety Chambers, I-unx! y street, vic
toria. B. C„ Solicitors for the Executors.

3.3*

TOUT .........   3X3.3W.
Tha report say*: “The figures given 

show a shrinkage In tbe population of 
a tittle more Ilian 12,00o from the num
ber* assumed for, 1916, which easily 
accounted for when we take Into con
sideration the number «*f MÜ m**n 
who have gone "to the front.*' 9ome 
thousands Chinese have gone back 
to their native land. «11 of whom Were 
possesfled of authority to return here..

The Indian |»oputatlon I* placed at 
26,000. Allens, Including Hindus, at 
•6.832.

Based on the table of population the 
rate per thousand of birth*, death* and 
marriages is: Births. 25.S8; deaths. 
16.14; marriages. 6.27.

FRANCHISE EDUCATIONAL.

Equal suffrage would tend to broaden 
the minds of women and to Increase their 
■ense of personal responsibility.—David 
Starr Jordan. --------

Prrsent yourself with s 
' worth-while

SUIT
A Suit of Clothe* with
INDIVIDUALITY 
PERSONALITY 
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND PIT

A select range of this sea- 
won ’a woolens to choose from.

G. H. Redman
M6 Yatea SL

Tailor to Men and Women.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

a*
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WAR LOAN

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

Payable at par at Ottawa, Hallfaz, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto,
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, let SEPTEMBER. -

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

ISSUE PRICE 96.
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON let SEPTEMBER, 1917.

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY

i application; 
ith April, 1917;

Tne Minister or Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Oovemment, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable a* follows:—

10 per cent on i 
Z 30 “ 16th"

30 “ 16th May, 1917;
26 “ 15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bond* of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and ’Blty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bondi 
a* the equivalent of cawh under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
dmeount at the rate of four per cent per annum. AH 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions sod issue 
provisional receipts.wpgwgppaRIPm- , v ............. . —

This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment. *

Scrip certificate*, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered.or bearer bonds, will be Issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional receipt».

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered, 
ee to principal, or Tor fully registered I Kind*, when 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
application.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of 1100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds "without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorised multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered I Kinds will be paid 
by cheque, which will he remitted by poet. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 

.of Montreal, New York City.
Subject to the payment of twenty-five cent» for each 

new bond issued, holder» of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert fnto bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bond* 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorised denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance. . f v ' ■ V*> "

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchangee.

Recognised bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada trill be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments mode 
in respect of applications bearing thgir stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid far by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 32nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of tho amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per 
stock maturing let October, 191». No e, 
be allowed In respect of applications on to 
have not been printed by tbe King’s Printer.

will

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.
f Finance, Ottawa, Mat* 12th, 1917.
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COME (CACKOF CHASE 
WAS REMARKABLE ACT

3TT T7-TJ

IS VERY ATTRACTIVE
Presentation of H. H. Brown 

Cup Just Before Main 
_ Event

of

Barney McHale will referee the main 
hoot at Monday night* naval boxing 
tournament hi the Prhweçs Theatre. 
Ills appointment was decided upo* at 
\ meeting of the principal* which wa* 
held yesterday. W H Davie* will 
référé» the remainder of the bouts, 

programme.
At 8.30-158-pound class: Stoker 

Batchelor, of H.U.S. Avoca T«. leading 
Stoker McDonough, uf H.M.Ç8. B:>ln- 
Dow.

115-pound rln-ss—Boy TMckln^on. 
Avoca vs. Boy Young, of ftambow, 

Uâfpound class — leading Stoker 
Wood vs.'Cpl. Jesst.p. l*>th of Main bow, 

HS-pound class—Petty officer t'ur- 
son vs. Stoker Smith, both of Raln- 
1m>w

115-pound claws- Roy Carinq®. of 
-ÀTOCD TS: Stoker Shu lair. of Rainbow.

108-pouml class—Roy Stevenson vs. 
Hoy Hay. both of Avoca.

Heavyweight—Leighton, of^ Rainbow
vs. H<H>|w r. of Avttcn. *

List of Officials.
Announcer: George I. Warren. 
Timekeepers: L. Oliver and F. Car

roll.
"Referees: McHale. W. If Davis. 
Judges: II. Skuce and ,p. Mac- 

Lean.
Examining physician: Dr. Vyc 
First bout starts sharp nt 8.»: 

doors open nt 8 o'clock.
The H. H. Brown Cup will he pre

sented just before the mahrhout to the 
man who is consideretl by the judges 
and the referee to he the best i«nrtlet- 
pant in the preliminaries.

EXCITEMENT OVER 
BIO HOCKEY MATCH

Result in Doubt Owing to Travel 
Handicap on French 

Canadiens

Seattle ta hockey wild to-day.
After dreaming of pucks and sticks 

and flying Frenchmen for n week, the 
hockey fan will get his fill to-night, 
for Saturday evening will see the open
ing struggle of the time-honored Stan
ley <*up series, in which the Seattle» 
Metropolitans, monarch* of Western 
hockey, will cross sticks with Les Can
adiens of Montreal, champions of the 
Hast, for the championship of, the unl-

Trained and tit for the titular con
tests. the team which will represent 
S. attic In the first world series ever 
fought on American Ice Ik eager for 
the Start of the fray. Determined to 
win for Seattle the highest honors In 
hockey. Pete Muhloons merry men are 
prep«r*d to give the famous hand of 
Frt nchmen, which came 3,out) miles to 
defend its championship, the trimming 
of Its battle-scarred career.

The .VfotitFëul players, manager and 
trainers, are in Xeuttle now, and al 
though slightly travel-stained aresiuite 
confident. The home lads are just 
bit worried over the Injury to Bobby 
Rowe, but they are locking forward to 
the first gdme,in expectancy of victory.

Those who have followed the winter 
sport for years are predicting one of 
the most gruelling struggles in hockey 
history. Both teams are composed of 
aggressive, experienced players. wVio 
are determined to-give everything they 
IKfsstas to win. Each team has won 
the championship in its own hngur, 
and each Is fighting for the bigger 
honor which goes with the famous 
Stanley cup.

Hockey followers »from all over the 
Northwest are flocking to Seattle for 
to-ntght’s contest. From an far north 
ns Alaska, as far south ns Log Ang' 
les and as far east as Nelson, B. t\, 
hqve reservations bees made for scats. 

—*— every nook in the
A dispatch from New York says rhnt * Rtre. t Anna will be filled whin the

DIAMOND STARS GET
BIG SEASON SALARIES

according to club owners In the major 
leagdesf their'players this season will 
receive approximately $1.501).MO in sal
arie*. Nearly 400 players will be em
ploy^ by sixteen clubs, and the aver
age salary will be a trlfie less than 
H,G0d. In the American League a few 
of the Mg salaries are as follows

HARD LUCK TALE 
OF FORMER CHAMP

Ad. Wolgast Endured Many 
Hardships During His 

Ring Career

First Sacker One of Wonders of 
Baseball by His Recent 

Stunts

- The fact that Ad Wolgast Is suffer
ing a nervous breakdown recalls to 
mind one of the greatest hard-luck 
stories In the annals of pugilism. Télé
graphié advices from Chicago this 
week indicate that Ad Is now in 
Eastern sanitarium and that at the 
present time even his friends are not 
allowed In to see hlm. V

The Michigan "Wild Cat” has en 
dured many hardships since he won 
the lightweight championship from Bat 
Nelson In forty rounds in 1110. Th< 
include fire fractures of his arms.

The accidents occurred In battles 
with Tommy M« Karland, Jack Red
mond. Freddy Welsh. Haulier Jaeger 
and while training for Hivers, he broke!
Ixith thumbs. In one of tpein, after two 
operations, the splintered bona was 
finally wrapped with many» feet "of! more, 
fini' silver wire. Hitchl< broke his nose will field, 
for the- third or fourth tiwig .The 
tamos jn each hand have been splin
tered many times - principally in his 
battles with Ritchie, Nelson, Tommy 
Murphy and "Oakland Frankie"
Bt.ms, In addition1 to these fractures.

Hal Chase performed i 
miracle in 1916.

At the age of 22 he clubbed hi* way 
to the crest of the National League. 
That, in itself, was remarkable. But 
even, more so were his feats afield. 
Flaying four different positions for the 
Cincinnati crew—three of them totally 
unfamiliar tw- him—he flailed for 
grand average of .982 a mark better 
than any that he ever turned In as an 
American or National leaguer.

Hal lg 1916 gave the dope the dix 
xieeV upset It ever has had. On the 
sunset side of his baseball life, he en
tered the National League. He came 
from the Feds, a circuit considered 
slower than that of Johnny Tener’s. 
In that league he had hit for some
thing less than .250. During his last 
full year In the American League hit 
clubbing average was well below .800.

What the Wise Ones Said.
• And so," agreed the dopestera, "if 

Hal hits about .200 in the National 
now, he'll be doing good. As for field
ing. well Hal was a star once. That 
was years ago. The spring has gone 
from hi. legs; the old «Ip I» Ws no 

About »6»—that-» what Hal

Dugdale I» gojug. to rhangç his policy 
tills season. Only ballplayers will be 
signed. '

The Kaiser wants his map altered. 
He might get a few pointers from Bat 
Nelson. 7

Thanks to Jess WHlard the circus 
will bo able to run this summer. 
TbeVe's notSTnjg like being a good

The secret of finishing iast will 
never be made public If Cincinnati and 
Philadelphia continue to train behind 
closed doors.

Some ballplayers are usually under 
police surveillance. They’re continu
ally taking three strikes.

Last year Chick Evans played golf 
while thousands of others played at It.

Whereupon Hal Chase played irt 142 
games for the Reds and won the bat
ting championship, alternated st first 
base, second base, left field and centre 
field, and fielded more superbly than 
ever before in his wonderful career.

Ad ha* suffered pneumonia, and w»»! More than one thousand times during
•Iterated on for appendicitis the day 

l>ef«»re he was to have fought Welsh in 
ls*s Angeles.

Do juiii wonder that the average fan 
never appreciated what a great fight
er he was7 Rarely was Ad able Id 
show his real ability. Those who have 
seen him at his best unite In pro 
nounvlng hint one of the greatest fight
ers that over wore a ghwe. He was well 
worthy of his kubriquet—“The Wild- 
cat.” And despite his many accident*. 
Wolgast "risked" his title more than 
any other champion. He gave his rivals 
thirty-four chances at his ci'own.

But Wolgast bad some good ! for
tune. He earned, according to Tom 
June*, something like $300,<«0 in five

play starts.
The Frenchmen are all grlxzlcd vH 

< r.tn-\ an 1 th«ir vvmMnati-'n piny !■ 
wdl developed. It 1» At this style, too. 
that the Seattle men are In their glory. 
It was teamwork which brought the 
Seattle team through the Coast league 

I season a winner, and it is teamwork

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
Athletics and Debating.

Cobb. t-'O.OOU;. Speaker, $18,000: fkrhalk, | which will figure strongly in their 
fR.flfiO; Frank Raker. $9,6(*); Lee Magee, j favor in tflw championship contests. 
$8.000; Caldwell, $8.0*»>: Pecklnpat&h, I The forwards art- in time like the cy- 
$7,500; Jack Barry, $7.500; Staler. $6.000.
and so on. The highest salaried play
ers in the National League are Hau
bert,. $9,»X*); Evers. $15.000; Hcrxog. $ta.- 
000; Kauff, $7,000; Larry I>oyle. $6.000; 
Alexander. $12,500; Kenton; $8.000; Ornh, 
$7,500; Wagner, $8,000, arid Ma ran ville, 
$6.<ion. In a large majority of cases 
the salaries range from $3.000 to $5.000 
for the season.

PLAYERS MAY HAVE TO 
WALK BACK FROM CAMPS

New York, March 1*.—Baseball, J.Mht 
recovering from a terrible struggle 
with Dave Fulx and his crowd of 
fraterniser*, t* in n fine fix to-day. 
Evc-y major league bfuwball club the 
country contains is miles and miles 
from home, and the railroad men say 

g.»mg to stop running train 
Thus, thrown right up to them, there 

Is the prospect of no trains home for 
the erne victim*, and no trains north 
for those who stick. Also there Is the 
prospect of the Middle West worrying 
without haring seen the Red Sox and 
the Dodgers stage a repetition of lost 
autumn's world's series, ns the team* 
mny not be able to reach .their_.destj.n-

INJURY NOT SERIOUS.

“Bob” Dibble, champion sculler of 
America, went overseas with the 180th 
Sportsmen's Battalion of Toronto and 
was recently reported wounded.. It 
transpires tfiat his Injury>vas not very 
reriotk* and that he * ill take his place 
in the firing line shortly.

limiers of a twin-six. The 1-ieals have 
learnt d tp throw individuality to the 
winds and plug for the good of the 
ttarn.' The Kupesh passing game of the 
Met» w ill prove an Important factor in 
the series..

Although the wag.rlng umV>ubt«dly 
will favor Seattle In the opening tilt, 
there is no picking the wlnn* rs of the 
series. Of course, the combin'd handi
caps of the long trip across the coun
try and the fact that aeven-man 
hockey, u style with which the Eastern 
(pamps are unfamiliar, will figure 
strongly in the'opening battle. These, 
with another advantage to the locals 
Ui that the games will be played on 
the home rink, make the Coast stars 
the favorites In the first contest.

But the series—the enthusiastic 
Coaster who Is anxious to lay a hit of 
coin on hJs heroes. hesitates ori TSaek- 
Ing the Seattle ruen..to.teat a veteran's 
combination Ilk, the < ';mi<ii<ns, in the 
Idttf run.

CONGO BASKETBALLERS 
DEFEATED LAST NIGHT

The James Bays won from the Con- 
gregatlonnls Inst night In the Sunday- 
School Intermediate league basketball 

\amc In the Frist Presbyterian church 
gymnasium by 39 to S. The half-time 
score was 23 to 5. The high scorer for 
the Bays was McFadden, with 27. 
Copos scored 8. Webster and Cull, of 
tho CoiYgregnltonals, both scored 2.

Last night’s teams were: James 
Bay. H. Ryan. J. McFadden. H. Copas. 
E. Let!Ingham and F. Hunter. Con
gregational*. E. C'dl, J. Buckett, A. 
Hoi*. J. Givens and F. Webster.

BOTTLES
BOTTLES
BOTTLES

~v-

BOTTLES <-
BOTTLES 

BOTTLES 
we BOY THEM ^

Bwt Mon Paid We Will Collect

THE KBTUBHBD S0LDIBB8' BOTTLE AGENCY

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
m 1313 Blaashard Street

Rugby and all kindred diversions of 
sports are being subordinated at pres- 

j ent to the interests of basketball, for 
j next Saturday will be placed the big
gest game of the year, both for the 
boys and the girls. The Duke of Con
naught High School, of New West
minster, is coming to Victoria to play 
the local boys for the High School 
championship of the province and the 
Thompson cup, which is emblematical 
thereof. A new' note of Interest has 
been added to this year's decisive 
struggle, and it lies herein, that this 
is the first time Vancouver has been 
eliminated from the competition. Act
ing under the obvious Inference the 
Victoria boys are training with 
scrupulous care and are determined 
that lack at practise will not cause 
their downfall. The girls are also en 
gaged in strenuous preparation for 
their match* In Vancouver on the same 
night; the clip sym police I of the cham
pionship for which they will play was 
presented by tho late Lieut. J. A. Mac-. 
Donald. J

~ Bela” DeljA. '
a fly sty session of th.- nock parlia 

eutot was held last Wednesday. Deputy 
Speaker Danlelta presiding. Premier 
Hall and Trader of the opposition 
Hartley, with eommmmate tecMity, 
outlined in the debate on the address 
their respective policies. The Opposi
tion made some disconcertingly perti
nent Inquiries regarding the potato 
crisis, and was itself roundly crlU- 
xlxed aver its action Jn regard to navel 
ne^pt latlons. A bill, designed to Impose 
a heavy tax on amusement, was given
It* second reading. This__urbvoked
widespread discussion of an extrriuely 
heated nature, although. To be sure. 
Un* speeches compensated in some de
gree for their multiplicity by proving a 
trifle compendious.

Portia Society.
“Resolved, that Canada should main

tain a standing army" was the sub
ject of- an Intel-class debate between 
Jtmltir A an* Junior ^I>. he wMoh. »ie- 
re présenta lives of the former*' class. 
Grace Beckwith and Gwendolyn Pontl- 
f« x. wli'i untald tilt- afllimafiv.. defeat
ed Florence MacMillan and Daisy Cor- 
rance. Whilst the Judges. Mr. Havér- 
stock and Mr Harry Smith, were de
liberating as to their decision, Mr. 
Coates favored the metnl»ers with a 
comprehensive survey of the present 
would situation, and. after delivering 
Judgment, Mr Smith gave the society 
some pointers In the art of debating.

1916 was the hall propelled at him 
and only twenty' times did he fmatle

is mtseue* liihtlS were fewer than in 
any year of his league life.

When Garry Bought Hal.
Cincinnati In particular and base

ball in general won’t forget Hal Chase'» 
sensational debut as a National 
Leaguer.

Hal. you'll recollect. l>eraine the 
property of Harry Sinclair when tTie 
Fed* turned up their tootsies and 
snared their way Into their deep, debp 
grave. Harry tried quite Industriously 
to sell Hal- but no one cared much 
about taking him. Hal was considered 
an undesirable. Finally Garry Herr- 
ntann came along and said;

"It'iw much?"
"Oh. I'll let you have him cheap— 

I am going out of baseball ing," said 
Harry. And he named a pripe.siüd to 
have been In the neighborhood of 
$7,50».

"He’s mine," said Garry.
-The deal is consummated," said Sin 

jplalr.

SIDELIGHTS ON SPORT
Here snd There Ameng Fans #f the 

•parting Wérld.

DARCY AND DILLON 
OV A MEXICAN RING

Australian Says His Home 
Earnings Were Not V 

Large

ELECTRICITY
FOR RHEUMATISM -

Jack Sheridan used to 
pire was never wrong, 
unanimous In himself.

say
but

um-
was

The New York 
Plpp. His name 
plays first base.

Yankees ha\4 the 
is Walter, »nd he

Plans for a Fourth of July fight at 
TlaJuana between Les Darcy, the Aus
tralian boicér, and Jack Dillon, were 
started yesterday by Jack Kearns, 
says a Ban Francisco dispatch. Details 
of the scheme are being worked out by 
promoters Jim Griffin and Louis Par
ente. *

Jimmy Coffroth, who Is running the 
Tiajuana race track, has telegraphed 
that kg a ill consider such a pfOpOSt- 
thm. Griffin will not consider any 
shorter contest than a twenty-round
battle.

In asking Griffin to act, Kearns said 
that Dan-y had asked him to do some
thing to help the Australian out of his 
present difficulties. Kearns does not 
believe, however^ that Darcy can fight 
in the Vnited States at present, and 
that a Tiajuana match is necessary to 
show Americans what he can do.

In defence of his action for coming 
Jo America Tn search of fame and for
tune, Les Darcy, the Australian fighter, 
branded recently as a "shu k< r" 1-y 
Omernor Whitman, of New York 
State, and refused permission to ap
pear In a ring in that State, handed a 
New York newspaper a record of his 
last seven battles in the Antipode*, 
showing Just what he earned. ^ ft his 

, match w ith Dillon had gone through 
I Darcy would have received 130,000, al

8«-nd for Connie Mack. A 1€-year- 
old youth has written to the sporting 
editor asking to be aided in', securing 
a Job as a major leaguer.

If these bowlers at the ten-pin tour
nament at Grand Rapid* get thirsty 
they can go out and lpok at the rapid*.

Tom Andrew'* says Jo** Willard's op
ponent must lie a large man. That's 
rtxht. It wouldn't «e.m fair m «hnvej *™ V,lôubi|.Vthà"t whkh he" welve,i fur 
Johnny Coul.m Into a ring with him. | Au.trilllnn hattl.r Here

Js a ltst of hia battles In the land of the 
Southern Crus* with the amounts he 
collected for his services: ».
Les O'Donnell .$ 645 25
George K. O. Brown 1,065 J5

For dissolving out the excessive 
amounts of uric acid and other foreign 
mutter congest'd in the system widen 
causes rh'-umattam, Ekctrk-ity is in a 
class by Itself. It Increases the energy 
and action of the blood-purifying organ*. 
Nature's organs are the only thing* on 
earth that van really purify tlie laxly. It 
helps Nature cure.

Kvety organ Is operated by â supply of 
__ erve energy. Nerve energy is elc trlrsi 
In character. When that » n*-rgv is lack
ing the organs slow down, whether kid
ney*. liver, stomach or bowels. Then 
foreign matter accumulate*-hi tin system 
and all sorts of discas.e follow.

Energise these organs by supplying 
Eleetrk-lty to the nerve* controlling them 
and disease or weakness dlsappesrs^ The 
Dr. Bell Electro-Appliance t* the lx st and V J 
Cheapest scientific ele«-t ro-tqv IgOr ator
ever developed. It Is a marvel for dl* 
solving" out Rheumatism and tin- good 
results remain perman» ntl> becausex<aU 
the organs concerned have actually been, 
strengthened. ____ __1__• ... ^

GET MY GUARANTEE
Out out this coupon and malt It now for 

eomptat'* detailed Information about this 
electrk- treatment. jWe show you how to 
cure yourself in the privacy of ymir own 
home All p-rsonal comm unicut Ions . 
strfctly confidential. Consultation free.
Office open Saturday eve.

If ‘‘Dutch'* Reuther falls to make 
good w-lth the Cubs he will not bej 
without a job for Chit rice has telè-| 
graphed Walter McCYedle that if Rcu-! 
tfeer cornea back frotn the majors he 
wants to make him an Angel. Reuth-.v A. fontica ....................... .. 1,648 00
went l.j the Cull, on the agreement: !,uck L’r‘>""
that should he l«e dropped he would 
revert to Portland.

The Beaver* left their spring training 
grounds yesterday and March 2&vuill 
see them in Ran Francisco.

Dave Fulta has Just written a new 
song entitled “There's no such thing

Hudson's Bay * I marial”
leer, pints. 11.00 per doxen.

Dave Smith 
Jimmy Clabby 
George Chip ...

Total ...........

1.548 00 
2.135 00 
1.896 00 
2,845 00

112,683 00

FOR WORLD'S TITLE.

Antone Irsa, a Bohemian wrestler 
wh<* tips,the scales at 240 pounds and 
says he ha* no fear of the scissors 
hold, will meet Joe fttecher Tuesday 
evening at the civic auditorium, Ban

DR. BELL ELECTRO-IN VIGOR ATOR 
CO., 18 Hastings Street West 

Vancouver, B. C. (3-17-17) Dept. 84V 
Please send me your fr**e Illustrated 

llt'-rature with “Satisfaction guarnntie«-e* 
or "money hark” arid factory price pirn- " 
position

•TAMPEP AND READY FOR 
MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
APPLY OFFICE. Be. PER COPY

Francisco. Irsa Is Inclined to question 
Slechér's right to the title of chahmion 
of the world. i

“Garry's a boob," said the experte.
Hal’s first chance came on April 16. 

“Zip" MolTWitx. the regular first sack
er of the Reds, “sasxed” an umpire 
along about the eectind inning and was 
put oub-of the game.

How 1'al Makes Good.
Hal Chase, a veteran* of many years 

of diamond batting, went into that 
game on trial- and he emerged as the 
idol of Cincinnati—the new hero -of 
baseball. All he did was to mace out 
a single and a dbuble in three times 
up, steal two bases, score a run and ac
cept the eight chances offered him.

And from that day on Hal the 
Tome-hacker" became a Rhinelajul 
regular.

Here is the complete fielding record

MORE GRIEVANCES.

The dire newa comes from the East 
that the magnates have decided to 
cut off supplies of shavt^Ç soap, per
fumed water, face oreany etc.. In club 
houaes and that playehi who *h*W 
themselves will have to buy their own 
salve. This may be cause for another 
strike. It Is a real “grievance" from 
the player's point at View.

FAINT MUSIC.

I OfficertrHullo, what'll that man tnak: 
ing that peculiar whistling sound far? 
Has he been gassed?

Sergeant—Oh, he's all right, sir; he's 
only swallowed his mouthorganl Fggg* 
Ing

of Hal Chase:

P.O. A. K. Ave.
1905 ...................... ...; 1,174 81 31 .*76
«w •.,v.7.;«:..;Y.r.:r; 1.507

1.144 77 84 .973
«08 ......................... . 1,030 54 22 - .980

1.W8 28 .*78
1*10 ............................. 1.373 K 28 .981
an............................ 1.2^»7
m2 ............................ 1.162 7* 27 .979
1913 ................. 1.334 • *7 23 .97?
•mi..........................
tl»15 .......................... 1,453 64 '23 985

l,n83 Hti 2«i tac
——

Totals .. . ....... . 14,971 *16 342

•Played 58 ram'» for .White Kox and 7$
games for Federate. -------- u——------j

(Played full season in Federal League.

BOXING BILL KILLED
BY CALIFORNIA SENATE

All chance of the Legislature taking 
action favorable to the return of prise 
fighting in California vanished when 
the California Senate voted down by 
an overwhelming majority the Inman 
BI1L This MMl propos*». simply la4WS* 
utSrte fVYur-POtinrf boxing bouts t* Ui-y 
now exist In Dalifornla. Senator 
Brown, who led the opposition, said the 
Bill would be an entering wedge fur 
the rehirn of professional pugilism, 
while Henstor Duncan said he was op
posed to the State of Çallfnrnla put
ting its stamp of approval on this form 
of sport.

OPPONENT TOO HEAVY.

gyraciUM, N. Y.. March 17.—Johnny 
Kllhnne, featherweight champion of 
the world, last night refused to meet 
"Young" Murphy, of Syracuse, In 
ten-round bout because Murphy^ « 
nine pounds the heavier man. Murphy 
had agreed to rtiake 133 pounds ring
side, but weighed in at 9 p.m. at 137%', 
Kttbahe weighed- 128*. FoMee re
serves were called when the disap- 
poi.'rted crowd became unruly.

BASEBALL BETTING.

All those who make bets on baseball 
Barnes are hereby warned against, 
welching. A judge in New Orleans has 
ruled that a ball game Is “primarily ft 
game of science and skill" and that 
wagers made on the outcome thereof 
are not to be 
ftt

New Box 

New Package 
New Flavour 

New Size

Tiy A.B.C. Chewing Gum I Try it, that is 
all we ask. It’s really different ! The gen
erous, wholesome morsels win your affection 
right from the start.

It is a find—one of the little luxur
ies that make life worth living. The 
package and box are novel enough to

win s trial The 
flavour will do the 
rest. Extra smooth 

because it is 
■trained and 

eel-rolled.

Made in by the
Canadian Chid* Co- Limited 

nt Peterboro «

m ï

Clark, Hennessy & Company, Vancouver
Sole Distributors



HIGH SCHOOL CADETS

LCE.-C0RP0RAL EDEN

Everybody Wants

Mr». A. H. Lyche (Ucluelet), Mrs 
Robin», Mrs. C. C, Bin»», Mr». E. F.

Fairfield Red
~3fi; Oak Ray Red Cm»», 1: Hid
ed OroM, 3; Lake Hill Red Croep,

Corporal J. O. Med. of the Western 
Scot», left this City for service over
seas some fifteen month* ago. Hi® 
companion» In an Illustration elsewhere 
in thl* iseoe are three men from the 
Imperial forces who were sent- from 
France with him. disabled, on the last 
da> c-f I *«•. <inli. r. I JUS. They are all 
now. undergoing, treatment la. the 
Groenland» War Hospital, London.

Vbrporn I Men has seen a good deal 
«V thn fighting ln^Belfhum and France

hi* being with a

VtVrOiOA DAILY llMKS, tiATUKDAX, MABliü I I, 4311

OUR REORGANIZATION SALE CONTINUES
One*Third Off—Everything in the Store Excepting Sterling Silver Flatware, Ingersol Watches and Alarm Clocks—Ollô-Thlrd Off

Tu further emphasize the great saving you can effect by buying NOW we would mention that the recent market advance in prices is as follows: Sterling Silver Flatware, Jewelry, etc., 
has advanced 25% Clocks, in many instances, have advanced 100%. Watch Movements have advanced 15%. Confirmation of the above may be obtained by calling at our store-
OUR SALE FIGURES ARE BASED UPON THE PRICES WE MARKED THE GOODS AT WHEN THEY WERE PUT INTO STOCK AND NOT UPON PRESENT MARKET PRICES. 

THEREFORE, OUR SALE PRICES ARE REALLY MUCH LOWER THAN A THIRD OFF THE REGULAR PRICES THE GOODS ARE ENTITLED TO BE MARKED AT

FLATWARE WRIST WATCHES , SIGNET RINGS ^ CUT GLASS SPECIAL
Casserole Pie Platen 45 o„lv, Guernsey linings, sil- Keg. *5.75. AA Fully guaranteed Wrist Watch. Signet Ririfcs for Ladies and Gentlemen, very niedy Beautiful Cut Glass WEtorSrt,. comprising jug_»nd

ver plaled frames. Kvg. *4.75. <j»<) rjK. for...............«W-UU We have 25 of these. chased aud good value at .their regular h* f doze,, glasses. Re-g. *l-.cO. ^ JQ
Sale price X.................... ....................t D R,,g. In solid nickel ease, Pnce of ^ Sa,e Pnee....................«PU.VV Sale pr.ee.............................................. - «P • -VV

Arlington Flatware, sectional plated— for. .... «D».OD 10 jewels. Extra Heavy Plain Signet Rings. Reg. d»/» FA ' CÜFF LINKS
Tea Spoons, Vi doz. Reg. *2.75. Sale price *1.85 Reg. *10.00. /*r Lumimms Military Wrist Watch. *0.75. Sale price................................«DUeVV # One Dozen Pair of Gold Pilled Cuff Links.
Desert Spoons, y2 do*. Reg. *5,00. Price *3.35 for...............$0.00 Nice for a gift. Fancy Signet Ring, for Gents. Reg. *Q tfA LV °°- ...I, ^ ^
Desert Forks, Mi-do*. Reg. *5.00. Price *3.35 R,g. *14.50. fl»Q 7(4 Ladies" Sterling Silver Wrist *6.50. Sale price ........ ......................$O.IV R^ ^stle^rie^ S1.20
Table Spoons, % doz. Reg. *5.50. Price *3.70 for...............$». / U Wsteh, 15 jewels. ° ® i At
Soup Spoons, V4 dot. Reg. *5.50. Price *3.70 Reg.^ *."!5.00 (POO 9K Ladies’ Solid Gold (14et.) Wrist- .eheeed. Reg. *4.25. Sale price........$2,85 Unks^Reg. *1.25. Sale price.......................85C

“ Pri" Hend.k,T,b!e. “T? * d0Z.. ReK. *8.40 Reg. *26.50 <S-| FT Ladies’ Detachable Wrist Watch. Smaller Signet Rings, quite a large range of these One Dosen Pair of Cuff Links, especially miitahle for
Hollow Handle Desert Knivea. Mi doz. Reg *11.75. for $1 l.lU Van be worn for the wrist or as a marked at sale prices from Î1 AA " $1.70

Prie,........................................ ...................*7.85 pendant ; 15 jewel. -   .■ ■ • only ...............——.................... tPX.VV Sale price, only  ....................... •............
SCORES AND SCORES OF OTHER BARGAINS. COME IN THE STORE AND LOOK AROUND X

«“5^ MITCHELL & DUNCAN, LIMITED, jewelers SsKT

Red Cross Collections to Date 
Over $3,121; Many Life 

Memberships

The following Is the bi-monthly re
port of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, Victoria and District Brunch 
Maxell 1 to It, 1917.

Donations in eush-r lion.* James Dun* 
muir $500, F. W, Thomas $15, D. J.
Angus $26, Mrs. Solley $5, Mrs. C; 
gory $6, Ml»» Pauline Lange (March 
tind April) $10, Mr*. James Anuut II®,
Ml»» Maxerall 26c, The So>ko Woman s 
Patriotic Guild $10:

Sub-eummitteea—uak liav $150, Vic 
toria West m, Fairfield $77. Ml. Toi 
mie (per Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Barnacle)
$10, Hollywood $183, Sidney $50. Clox’tr- An American born private, who left 

M20. North UJ'AiutuiU 4 the central mobilisation camp at Ver-
(bumrans) $100, James Bay $117, Xurtb. non |n tx,tobt,r |OHt with the 172nd 
Ward $4«, Kern wood $.Yj. j . for overseas service. In a

Women’s Institutes— Slutwmgun letter i0 friends In the «
and Cobble 
Tacoma

Filled Comfort 1
V-
ney Red < _
2; Langford Red Cro*s, .2; Fern wood 
Red Cross, 17; James Bay Red Cross. 
12; Mt. Newton Red Cross, 2; W. M. 8. 
of First Presbyterian Church. 6.

Very excellent rçork is.also being u. 
rompllshed at the Wharf Street Anx- 
ll_-. - - - 
eonvenemhip of Mrs. G. H. Barnard 
and Miss Ferri», full detail» c. “ 
will be included In the monthly report.

AMERICAN-BORN

Yankee Merchant Near British 
Columbian's Quarters De

scribed in Forceful Terms.

v Hill $61.7b, Meicrtoimi $g.69 » some of his expert* mes on his tirât trip 
Rotary Club $i«>, Musicians’ to the DM Land. He say» in part: ’’The 

people in general treat the Canadians 
splendidly, sometimes. I Bitot*. better 
than we deserve, for we nearly always 
tlViink when we are buying things that 
we are being syMtematlvally soaked 
and give our opinions accordingly. 
Sometimes of course the prices are

Union No. 247 $7.60, Cumberland Red 
Cross- $125, Phllaihea Class First 
Baptist Church 60c, Raffle of Yukon 
Gold Ring $25, Ucjuelgt Red Cro*s $7, 
Rotary Club Raffle of Pipe $10, Domes
tic Science Class $7, Frank Braine and
Hymi'uthlxer, «11.76. Victoria Club $to.! mtk *t«p, and then again wry oftrn 
MavbuuaU' Owntral >'uaU Kayu.maltl Uu-> are perfei-Uy waaonablt. iwrtlvu- 
Navy Yard $16, Lnion Bay Red Cross! larly when one takes Into account the 
$25 Lake Hill Y. P. ti. C. E. $6.3u; extraordinarily changed conditions 
White Lunch per Peter B. Hchmeelk and the tremendous upheaval caused 
$25. By Salts Cap^ H.7», Mies Thornton by the raising, equipping and feeding

such a tremendous army.
Individual Donation®—Mrs. Dunsmulr "in the neighborh«»>d of the camp are 

$T(M>, Mrs. D. J. Angus $2vu, Mrs. A. .the towns of Haslemere and Grays- 
Stuarl Robertson $12, Mrs. 11. U. Row- Voit, and at both places we have met 
iey $5, H. G. Lawwm $25, .Mrs. D. K some |èxceptlonally nice people who 
Haggart $1, H. L. Smith $1'L Mis* Jef-j have gone out of their way to make 
frey $3, Mm. W. H. .St«me $6, Mre. A-\ tbA Canadian sfildler feel perfect!Y at 
K. Mallett $3.75, tk rgeant Shan-ott $3 ! home fnct the only real low down

$5.

Mrs. Sharcott $1, Mr. Little $2, 
McAnally $2, Mrs. Neame $5.

acting i»er»#>n I have had the mlsfor- 
— - „ ^ , . ri1’ tune to run up against is an Amer-
Anhle F. Beale $1A Miss Lucy Angus kah That Keems a hard thing to say 
*■ »"■ ,H f; f,*rh 7v'..n.id,rlng that I waa.born Amer-

w' inhlHn lt” MI-"My W>m »"<• Ju"* '‘"Ing his pocket. 
FreXi^ is Mias Turnc’r «76. Mra. «.j «’Ith our money. HI. price, are u.uslly 

w Pearae X» W. H. Whlteky «5. Mia. three time* higher than any nlilte map 
M.mlliambert’ «5. Mlaa Maeklem «6, chargea. But the boy. are getting » lee- 
Kdwln John.on llrd donation) «26, it. to him. He haa .worn hla age la **.
t. Montgomery té, Mia# M. Andrua «Ü, 
••Peter*’ 16, Muggins «61.10, Bunk Inler- 
eet «19.67. Total «3,121.82.

Life membership with the Red Crosà 
haa been taken up with ■the._following 
friends: Mrs. Richard Angus, Mra. 
Arthur Robertson, Mlaaea Amy and 
Alice McLhnont, Mrs. Buchanan. Mrs. 
li. A. Kirk, Mra. Mary Emherano.

Mrs. Fvrhea. Mrs. W. V. Burton, Milts

but if N* mors than $1 the dcvil t* 
a preacher. In spite of hi» surroundings 
and thr cold HuilttMi 6f war, he In
dulges frequently In flights of hot air.

“There are quite a few Yankee sol
dier» In camp, ami one day we went 
down there—for there is always safety 
in numbers—to tell him exaetjy what 
he wa» and w here lie would be shortly.

\i, Burris, Mlaa K. Saluahury. Th, r. is reaaun to believe that tile ef-
fëci was quite »atlsfactory.. The un

ie. A. Smith« Mrs. J. Lowery. Mias ; grudging hoepltallty of the people In 
Wih»"frkl' M. I>uugalL Mrs Lister, Miss the neighborhood of the camp ha» been

—  - ___ ... - - - - as : - -----------s.'s - - i..a,^l .....l a wnmnla d nrl fear.

THEIR COUNTRY

1—L*neo-CorporaI tf. Hollory, of the Royal Berkshire», who was In action at 
Mamets Wood. 2— l>-wls Gunner G. W'llks, of the Bedfordshire Light Infantry, 
In action at the Somme and at Arras. 1—Corporal J. G. Eden, «if Victoria, who 
went through the crater lights it BIX Elol, Regina Trench, and the Somme. 
4—Private Hummer, of the Royal Warwicks, who took purt in the recent 

actions at Beaumont Hamel.

MILITARY HOSPITAL 
WORK ON THE SCREEN

Exhibition ef Slides Helped to 
Dispel Prejudices and Assist 

1 Recruiting Work

HEATHER FROM FRONT
“Souvenir de la Guerre'* Sent by One 

of 2nd C. M. R. From France.

A letter from one of the boys In the 
2nd C. M. R., which mitt tins berm In 
the fighting line for more than a year, 
encloses a sprig of heather “which was 
pluc ked some months ago right up on 
the front line.” Th» finder describes 
It as "a familiar and homely sight 
Which nevertheless would serve, âs a 
'souvenir de.la guerre/”

"THE CALL.”

t Miss-
K ( rowitter.- Mis» E. Parsons, Miss 
ltesato Fowkes, Master Gregory* Mrs. 
lebutluuw, Fn-dcttck N. Phillips, Mrs.

'Florence Kdward», Airs. F. C. Green, 
F. F. McNettr Mrs. R. P. Hamilton, 
Mrs. fT>r.) Ih-iue. Mrs. W. 8. Day, Mrs.

. A. B. Cosson, A. B. Cossbn, Mrs. L. 
Ktereifbnn

1 lunation* in Kind.
Union U.-iy.Rtd <n>HS—21 suits py

jamas, 12 pair* socks. 4S hot-water bag 
cover», 36 property bags, l sweater. ^

Albcrnl Women's Patrtotto tiociety— 
9 dose» pMlow eases. 18 towels, 6 dosen 
bondage-, ti surgical shirts," 16- suits 
pyj<iiml.*i.

8f. Andrbw's and Caledonian Society 
Auxiliary, result of whist drive held at 

^ member's house- 24' fietre- soehfk- -
Agnus Dt'an* Cameron Chapter—11 

surgical shirts, 2 pal A of !?llpi>ers.
Florenco Nlghthigede—14 shirts,'ll 

pairs of socks.
Garden City Red* Cross—3 suite 

pfjMMMb
James Bay Red Cr«ws—2 bureau 

scarves, 1 dolly, l pair of gloves.
Mrs. J. A. Antic, 1 packets of tobacco, 

7 packets of cigarettes.
Hocks, ate.—Mrw. JF. 8. Be rnard, Mrs.

- Walls. Mrs. HtHmc* Mrs. C. Williams,

thoreuaUTy e«vjo>ed tor-
it Is a pleasure to meet such people as 
they are.” - -------'■ .

A novel method for tho purpose of 
prorMlng the general public with some'
!• ..«iwhMlgv «.f the work- being «-nriled .'mT
out by the Military H«)spltal Comihis-.Listen, ye m«-n of tlie cities, 
slcn was adopted by an Ontario mln-! Y« men who are young and strong, 

j W'er a few day* ag.». He borrowed Who are trifling yem time.and manhood 
rnmtsrtbn a Stt df ttUrtWh W HI, you, country ,s suffer,-n, wrong, 

«tide, from whK-h he wr>. «M. tq th...w ^ ^ o( our m,nacr.
on the Screen a pictorial demonstration When your brothrrF danger» brave, 
of hospital and sanatorium njuttne. Must they fight ami die to save you 

How the Injured aoldier* arc being From the fete of a German slave!, 
restored to health and to powcf for ;
self support, no matter how serious Are ye slackers, or des«l t«, rgasoa, 
their Injuries might be, form Interest- : To loaf and to waste your time 
Ing subjects for the uninitiated and In work more fit for your sisters? 
give some Idea of the high state of There are those who would c^fl It crime, 
efficiency which ha* been arrived at 1
Ui a branch of military duty upon *our King and your country need you, 
whtfh „> much depend., v8lial1 l,,no1 M ,or «0” e,K'e

The mtnteler «Minted the .tide. *«1^^ S'ïïÛ'*5^, 
three euuntry ,hureh„ under hi. To ro.ke, of you «Mtl.h men.
c-h.rge and In rtturnln* the »t to the A, m,n who TO„lu faé„ theldaneer 
Secretary of tho Hospital» Comminslon In pgy t„ „and or fail,
he wrote os follow*: “My recording Awt yPt would lag euplnrty.
steward, whq is also the port master, Twice to your country's call,
and chairman of the local recruiting z
league, «ays they should be ih"wn In While yet there he time, now rouse ye,
every community. Irficy meet the un- For the hour Is growing late,
reel In many families who have feared Will ye atm Kf ou defaulter* 
that the maimed who return will be And cravens to King and State?

f05£3 •' sr
them for a hm,er period and put % 2/m Z

AD" “ar,nM,y ™
pared lecture and- S Tow local slide*] Away, be ye m"ii awf'ivarrtnrw, 
r< uld render a valuable aervice to the The future shall tell the tale, 
country, both in allaying the unrest Ail honor for those who g«i forward,
above referred to and In removing the And all scorn lor those who, fail,
prejudice In some famille» In which re-i * VETERAN,
crults might be secured." Victoria. March M.

Id Nun IN HUorllAL

Went With Western Scots; 
Fought at St. Eloi and at 

Regina Trench

'it.neer regiment was «-ften responslble 
the making and restoring of some 

f the mo»t important trenches in the 
that took place during 

. year. He hn» nothing hut praise 
or the boys from Cnaada and the 
plrit of complete harmony which ex- 
sts between them and the men of the 
m perlai Army. He speaks In terms of 
he highest praise for the splendid st
ent k>n shown towards him at the 
Irovclsnds Hospital and was deltght- 
il to discover that one of the nurses In 
tendance was ^ girl from Victoria. .
The nature of ni» hurts makes It un- 
Ikely that he will he sent beck to 
France, he Is therefore looking for
med to returning to Victoria In the 
nt very distant future. He 1» glad to 
lave had the 'opportunity of “doing 
h i.it" and Hi firmly fîx«»i in the

the tide has turned with a very 
time In store for the Hun.

NATIVE SON GASSED
Driver R. L. Fester le Among Cas

ualties; Left Here With 
Engineers.

Posted as suffering from gas i»»lson- 
Ing Ui thl* morning's casualty list la 
Driver R. L. Foster, of 410 Parry 
Street. Driver Foster left Victoria 
with the 6th Meld Company Canadian 
Engineers in February last year and 
has been serving with them on the 
western front ever since he reached 
France. Foster was born In Victoria 
twenty-five years ago to-morrow. He 
was educated in this city and learnt 
book-keeping by private tuition, after
ward* going to the Hickman-Tye- Hard
ware Company as book-keeper, and 
from there In the capacity of a« <ount- 
ant to A. P. Slade*& Co., With whom he 
was up to the time of his enlistment 
towards the end of 1916. He Is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Foster of the 
abort* address.

POSTED AS WOUNDED

PRIVATE C. H. MEAD
Posted In the casualty list yesterday as 
wounded, was a member of the 6th 
Regiment when war broke out and 
shortly afterwards went to England 
with an Artillery draft, and thence to 
France as a signaller. He to M years 
of age and the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J Meed, of *644 Work Street. Private 
Mead comes of United Empire Loyalist

Profits,

Profits -
IT isn’t tiie amount of the 

premium but the «mount 
of the dividend that fixes 

the cost of an insurance 
policy.

.This is particularly true 
in a Mutual company where 

all surplus earnings are credited solely to 
policyholders.

Thwprofits may be drawn in cash, used 
to reduce (hé "premiums or to increase the 
amount of the insurance.

Less expensive policies me issued without 
profits, but in ■ prosperous company such as 
the Mutual of Canada the policies with 
profits soon become the cheaper.

One could not do a wiser thing than take 
out a life, limited payment life,or endowment 
policy in the Mutual of Canada, for itis among 
the most liberal dividend payers in America.

For example: twenty years ago a young 
man, age 25, took out a policy for $4,000.00 
on the 20-year endowment plan. He paid s 
single premium of $2,036. Last montit the 
Company paid him $5,374.16. This wss s 
return of $263.96 for each $100 invested In 
addition to the protection of $4,000 for 20 
years.

The Mutual Life
of Canada Sntario

FRED M. McGREGOR, General Agent
201-4 Time, Bldt^, Victoria, B.C.

CONFERENCE OFGREAT 
IMPORT TO SOLDIERS

Secretary Hart and President 
Drinnan Represent B, C. 

at Toronto

At a meeting of the executive of the 
recently formed British Columbia Pro
vincial Returned Soldiers* Association, 
the selection was endorsed of Presi
dent Drinnan, of Vancouver, and Sec
retary H. W. Hart, of Victoria, to re
present this "Province at the conference 
which takes place I» Toronto on the 
20th to the 24th nf this month; Mr. 
Hart has left for the East and was 
joined In Vancouver by Mr. Drinnan

Thu conference Is called to enable a 
committee appointed by the Dominion 
Government to ‘“meet representative» 
from Returned Soldiers' Association* 
throughout the Dominion, to discus* 
with them fully the future standing 
and establishment of the returned sol
dier and the best methods of providing 
for and protecting hla interests and 
welfare.

The representatives of the returned 
men will also present a strongly word
ed protest against the passing of any 
legislation making for Nmier entry of 
the Oriental Into fanada. The qua
tion of obtaining a Dominion charter 
will also be gunç. Into.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upward*
Subscribe to the Patriotic

Fund

D. H. BALE
Corns#- Fart end Stadacon* A va. 

Phene 1146

' 6$ #

By Major V'. Bendrodt. Gomàiaéâlng 
112 V. H. 8. Cadet Corps. . . **

Victoria. B. C,
March 16. 1917.

Orderly olBuer—LleuL Henry Gilli
land. from 17th Mhrch, 1917, until 24th 
March. 1617.

Orderly sergeant—SurgL Guy Wright.

from 17th March, 1917, until 24th March, 
1$17.

Officers and n <' O** clafujh—Offkm 
and N. C. O'e. unable to attend Satur
day's class will assemble at Instructor's 
room at 8.30 p.m. Monday. 19th in»t., 
fur Instruction. . ^ ............... .

Parade»—a. S and 4 platoons win par
ade at 3 30 p m. until 4 p m. Tuesday, 
the $0th last., for platoon drill under 
thçfr own officers. 4

Gymnasium class—This clas# will 
parade at the gymnasium Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 8 30 pm for the rv- 
maindsr of the month of March.

Signalling—Th<* signalling class will 
assemble at the Ifl^trvictor's room at 
S.SO p.m. every Thursday until further

Minnture range—No. 4 platoon will 
parade at Armoury at 3.3M p.m. Thurs
day. March 22, for shooting .practice.

Pamdre—The battalion will parade at 
thp school recreation ground» at 3 
p.m. Friday. 24th 'InkL, for battalion 
drill. All ranks must attend.

Establishment—riergt. Pearce hav 
le^t the school Is struck off the strvii 
«I the battalion accordingly.

Promotion» and ep 
Gower Rideout, to.’ 
pointed plat or 
to* Jut* 15th 
Allen ap

7^6623
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DOMINION OF CANADA 
6-'i Bends Maturing March 1,
. ___ . 1937

leeue Price 96 Payable
10 |»rr o»nt. on application.
.10 per c«nt April 1«. !»!7.
30 per 'cent. May 15. 1917.
26 per rent. June 15, 1917.
Interest payable half-yearly," ' 
Pull half year's Intercet payable 

Sept. 1. 1917.
. Subscript! >n hate close March .23. 

Place your nppllcatloh with us.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1917

Swinerton & Msisgrave
610 PORT ST.

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

' BLIND PEOPLE
fe w Near-by This Municipality.

■ifhted persons unuwfn* of w I 
lllroMO will v«wf. r a rarer -

Dominion Tactile Press
PVMlaharo at

Mil Beeke and Megaxmae fa» * 

BUND

87t Dataware Avenu» 

TORONTO

READY
FOR

IMAILINCI

PRINCE GEORGE TO 
TAKE SKAGWAY RUN

Weekly Sailings Between Van
couver and Alaska Will Be 

Inaugurated Next Month

AJthough no official announcement 
has been made regarding the rtsump- 

! tfun of the Grand Trunkf Pacific aall- 
hwlo Alaska this aeasdri. ïlt Is umler- 
stoixl that the Prince George will be 
the vi Mel to Inaugurate the Far North 
service, and reports are current along 
the waterfront that, she, wt|T -depart 
from Vancouver on April 4A on the 
initial trip to Skagway tfcl* MensOq. « 

The Prince George, which war with
drawn from the Prince Rupert run on 
March 2, has been off the drydork ai 
the company** terminal for the past 
week. anrÇ she If now undergoing minor 
rY'pmrs ftpd refit. WJtJifrT the next 

< <»upie ofRraelt» it I» expevt.-d that She
(will come south to inaugurate the 
weekly service between Vancouver end 
Alaska. The steamer Prince. Rupert 
will eontinue to maintain the weekly 

| sailings between Victoria. Seattle. 
Vancouver «and Prince RitjSert, b-rmin- 
ettnrhpr nr«f rafflrtnyoiT 

The service will cfmtlmie In effect un
til the early part of June, when the 

. flyers Prince Georg* and Pi lnce.UuiH'Tt 
will he operated on a fast schedule be
tween Victoria, Vancouver, Prince Ru
pert and Skagway, both steamships 
touching at Ketchikan, Wrangell and

Travel to Alaska this year Is expert - 
*• ! to greatly exceed former years, and 
the O. T. P. anticipates securing a 
irmwl share of the business.

On the advent of the Prince George 
In th • Skagway trade next month, the 
Steamer Prince John will lie with* 
drawn from the «Alaska run and oper
ated between Vancouver. Prince Ru
pert and the Queen Charlotte Islands.

'fl> ‘ steamshlfi Prince Rui>ert. Capt. 
Duncan MeKenale. Is due here esrly 
to-morrow morning from Prince Ru
pert and at 10 o'clock will steam for 
Seattle. '

W. P. Hinton. O T P. western traffic 
manager; H. H Hansard, company*] 
solicitor; J. A. MvNIchol. assistant 
general freight and passenger agent at 
Prince Rupert ; IP Everett and H 
Oorman, who have been In the city for 
several days past, will sail on the 
Prince Rupert to-morrow for Seattle.

FIRST LOCALLY-BUILT SCHOONER

• ^

TRANSPnbrâTION

t-."; * f*

Wl

•«JS' ■
<‘L ‘iiMH

. - iS, "

Canadian Northern Railway
TRAKSCONTIKENTAl 
LEAVES VANCOUVER

MO A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, MO A.M. 
SCENIC ROUTE BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO SHORT 
LINE TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS NEW AND MODK'lN 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOHlHT 

BLEEPERS. DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS
DAILY LOCAL SERVICE

_ t* p.m. Leave...VANCOUVER,..........Arrive a m 11/»
T‘M p.m... Arrive.................ChliMwark..................Arrive am. * li
11.00 p.m. Arrive................. ...Hope.................. ...Leave am 7 M

Full particulars may be obtained from any Car-iien Northern Agent,
City Ticket Office. Phene 4169

BREEN 4 BURDICK BROS. Cer. Langley and Broughton Ste

r<. • : s-.tîrr ■ "tfc-

UNDER CANVAS; MARGARET HANEY

GERMAN ASSURANCES
Belgian Commission Informed Relief 

•hips Will Be Immune 
Frem Atteck.

ïtrfaria
8ai%3muiei

«mr OFFICE

The following telegram, which is 
self-explanatory, has been received by 
Belgian Consul W. 8. Terry from M 
Hestor Prud ‘Homme, of Montreal, 
honorary treasurer of the Belgian Re 
H**f Fund in Canada. Whether - the 
German assurances will be lived up to 
remains to b»> seen: ,

Have just received official news 
I from Commission for the Relief of Bel 

gtum that German authorities hare 
now been able to communicate with 
all submarine commanders, and that 

• from 16th Instant the Commission ahljy^ 
Ping will be positively safeguarded 
from attack by following safe lane ar
ranged. Mix of the Commissjon's 
steamers, held at Rotterdam pending 
complet km of necessary preliminaries, 
«ailed at midnight with German i 
conduct" pass. s. containing absolute 
guarantee against submarine attack.

Ml
COFT

WORK
for the

Victoria

Patriotic

Fund.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

NIELS NIELSEN ON
HER SECOND VOYAGE

On her second Transpacific, voyage, 
the Norwegian steamer Niels Nielsen, 
laden with 9,000 tons of steel plates 
for ports In Japan, cotton for Dalny 
and cannery supplies ar.d machinery 
for , Hakodate, has cleared from Se
attle under charter to Hitsui A Co. 
The Niels Nielsen, it will be remem
bered. on her maiden voyage from 
Puget Bound, became disabled when 
several hundred miles off the Van
couver Island coast, later being picked 

j up. by the tug Goliah and brought to 
Kwquimalt- for repairs.

PANAMA MARU DUE.

The Osaka Bhosen Kaisha liner Pan
ama Mari is posted to reach port oi 
Monday with passengers and a capac 
Ity cargo from the Orient. Her local 
freight amounts to about 200 tons. 
The Panama will be followed on March 
24 by the extra .steamer Bhlmbu Maru, 
which has 1,400 tons of general Orien
tal merchandise for Victoria

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
COASTWISE SERVICES

F»» Vancouver
Meaner Princess Victoria leave» dally 

et • p. m.. and steamer Princess Mary 
er Adelaide daily at 11.# p. m.

Steamer Prince George leaves Mondays,
* a. m.

Pram Vancouver
mearner Prince» Adelaide arrives dally 
•tip. m.. and steamer Prlpmee Mary 
er Alice at %M a. m.

Per Sen Francises.
Steamer President. March 21

Frem San Francien»
Steamer Goremee* Hooch 24........

Far Seattle
ptearner Princess Adelaide leaves dally 
fteamer Venice George leaves Sundays.

14 •- ». ^ Seattle
Steamer Prlpcese Victoria arrives ^lly 
■IIP» »Fer PeH Angelas \ 

gtrsmer Sat Doc leaves dally except 
Sunday at IIJN •. »•

Pram Pert Angela»
Earner Sol Due arytvre daily except 
Sunday at • a. »

Per Prinse Rupert
fit earner Prince George Mor«' iys. 10 a. m.

Freer. Prince Rupert
«tramer Prince George Sundays, 7 a. i

Per Cemex
Steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday 
a.m.

Frem Cemew
«learner Charmer arrives every Sunday

■er Skagway
Steamer Prlncee# Sophia. March 22.

Frem Skagway ___
Steamer Princes Sophia, March 22.

Per Heiberg
Usiner Teee lee on let and 20th At
each month. w

Pram Heiberg
Steamer Tees leaves on 7th sn«l 27th 

Xrtt month. ot
Per Cteyegudt 

Steamer Tees leaves on 10th of each
i^pth.

Pram Cleyequet 
Steamer Teee arrives on 18th of caen

FREIGHTER DUE HERE 
ONCE REPORTED SUNK

Mixed'Cables Gave Impression 
That Engineer Had Been 

Destroyed

Tlie Harrison Direct Une steamer. 
Engineer, which is due here this week
end after completing a hazardous voy
age and successfully eluding the sub
marine menace, has already been re
ported sunk and cuts of the vessel 
have been published showing “another 
of the Harrison fleet sent to Destruc
tion." But the fact Remains that the 
Engineer Is still afloat, with all her 
rivets tight, and furthermore. Capt. 
McMullen has po recollection of being 
overhauled by an enemy diver, 
though, unconsciously, he. may have 
had mrmetous close escapes during his 
wanderings across the Atlantic, partic
ularly within the submarine area.

It was several mouths ago that the 
Jtfngtjneer was reported through the 
regular news channels as having tieen 
sunk white on g voyage from England 
to ports on the Atlantic aealmard of the 
United States. Subsequently the mes 
sage came through Boston that the 
■able messages had been mixed and 
that there was some doubt about the 
disappearance of the. Engineer from 
the surface of the blue.

The first definite word of the Engi
neer after that was the announcement 
of her laying placed on berth in the 
Hotted Kingdom lor the North Pacific 

‘oast, replacing the steamer Sculptor. 
Successfully dodging the periscopes 
the Engineer made a good run across 
the Atlantic and her first port of call 
after passing through the Panama 
'anal was Ban Pedro, there being no 

cargo for Santa Rosalia this voyage.
The Engineer Is reported to have left 

Ban ►'fanvleco on Thursday on the 
last lap of her long voyage.to this port. 
She haa approximately 1,200 tons of 
edrgo for British C'olumbla and part 
of this will be discliarged at the outer

Thl* is the second voyage of the Rn- 
gimer to this coast in the service of 
he Harrison Direct Une. She is of 

the same tyi*e as the Counaellor. one 
of the most recent of the vessels lost 
by the company through the activity 
of the enemy submarines.

MYSTERIOUS SHIFTING 
AFFAIR AT SEATTLE

Well-Known Shipping Man 
Held Pending Investigation 

of Young Girl's Death

ECHO OF DISASTER
Britannia Mining Company Sue fee In

surance on Leona's Cargo.

Tljc Britannia Mining A Smelting 
bmpany*is suing the Pacific Marine 

Insurance Company. of Vancouver, for 
15.000, the amount of a policy claimed 
to have been carried on the cargo of ore 
cone* Titrate* which was lost when the 
•learner Leona foundered off Active 
Haas in October, 1916. with the loss of 
Seven live». The cargo was valued at 
149,750 and the policy sued for is but 
one of a number of similar policies 
placed with various companies. These 
policies amount to $40,000. none of 
which have been paid.

Beattie. March 17.—Eugene I*. Brok
en brock. widely known in coast ship
ping circles, was arrested by the police 
this morning and is held at the city 
jail pending investigation of the shoot
ing to death early this morning of Miss 
Ma!wl Howe, aged It, maid at the 
Erokenbrack home.

Frokenbrack telephoned to the 
police this morning that Miss Howe 
hid committed suicide In his bedroom 
last night, using his pistol, because he 
had reproached her for misconduct 
with another man. According to the 
story told to the police by Broken- 
brack, there had been a party at the 
hoUM last iil«-ht, in the absence of 
Mr*. Ervkeiibr.uk, who is visiting In 
Chfiforhia. Erokenbrack says he 
cntight Miss Howe, during the party, 
In the embrace of a young man. 
guest of the party and after the party 
Erokenbrack delivered a moral lecture 
to the girl. Erokenbrack says the girl 
retorted that her conduct with the 
young man guest was no worse than 
Frokenbrack's own with s young wo
man guest, and became greatly excit
ed, finally drawing ont his loaded re
volver from between the mattress of 
bis bed. Hhe then shot and killed her
self. he said. The police say a bump 
on the girl's head had not been ex 
plained.

STEAMER QUADRA NOW 
HAS RUSH DECKS

Reconstruction Work Has 
Greatly Changed Fonner 

Lighthouse Tender

WIRELESS REPORTS

ELUDED SUBMARINES
Freighter Crown of Lean Reached 

United Kingdom Early This 
Month.

Word has been received here ns to 
the safe arrival in the Gnlted Kingdom 
of the Harrison freighter Crown of 
Leon, belated cable dispatches stating 
that the vessel arrived out March I. 
The Crown of' Iy*on was here in De
cember and was the first Harrison boat 
in this service t.* reach the submarine, 
■one following the German declaration 
Of unrestricted diver warfare.

Demand Pheenix Stout. Home pro
duct. •

March 17. $ a.m.
Point Grey—Clear; calm; »>.»•. 37; 

sea smooth.
Ca|w iaso—Overcoat; calm ; 30.34;

ea smooth. Spoke sir Chelohsln. 8.06 
,.m.. abeam Capt Mudge. northbound. 
Pnvhena—Clear; 8.; 30.27; 42; see

moderate. -----—— ------- ^r|
Este van—Overcast ; 8. E. fresh; 10.00; 

37; sea moderate
Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 30.06 ; 38; 

sea smooth.
Triangle—Ugly; W. light; 30.29; 39; 

sea moderate. Hi*oke str Prince Rupert, 
6.40 p.m.. abeam Nainu. southbound; 
str Princess Beatrice. 2 a.m., entering 
Rivers .Inlet. norttil*ound.

Dead Tree Point--Clear; H. K. light; 
30.00; 35; sen smooth. Passed out dur
ing night, str Prince John, southbound.

Ikeda Bsy-Holn; 8. F light; 2».T9; 
38; üèu smooth.

Prince Rupert Cloudy; 8. R; 30 00; 
38; sea smooth. Passed In str Princess 
Maqulnna. 6.30 p.m.. northbound.

l*olnt Grey—Clear; calm; 30.30; 37;
sea smooth.

Cape Loan Overcast; K E.; 30.30; 
42; a»«a moderate. Spoke str ITlnce 
Rupert. 9.10 a.m.. five miles north of 
Cape La so, southbound; spoke str 
Princess Eng, 10 a.m., leaving Blubber 
Bay. southbound.

Vuclieiig—Drigsliiig rain; 8. K.;
30.34: 43; sea moderate.

Rat even—Rain; B. W.; strong; 30.00; 
37; sea rough.

Alert lley Rain; & K.; 30.12; 46; 
afg smcHdh.

Triangle—Cloudy; N.; 30.30; 40; sea 
miniersle. B|»oke str Venture. 9.45 
g.m.. entering Millbank Bound, north
bound; spoke str Caraosun, 10.55 a.m., 
leaving Shushartte Boy. southbound.

Dead Tree Point Overcast; B. R., 
light: 30.00; 10; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Rain ; S EL; 29.80; 40; 
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert -Overcast; 8. EL. 
strong: 30.00 ; 41; sea moderate. Bpoke 
•ir Dolphin. 3,16 a.m.. off Evening 
Point, northbound. -

Hi nee she was reconstructed the 
former Dominion lighthouse tender 
Quadra, now plying in the service of 
the Britannia Mining A Smelting Com 
puny, between Britannia Beach and 
Tacoma as an ore carrier, else 
taken on the appearance of an entirely 
new vessel, her former yacht lines 
having been accentuated by the re
building of the superstructure.

When she was operated os a light 
house tender out of this port the Qua 
dra was equipped with well-deck* 
for’anl and aft of amidships, which 
made her more suitable for the hand 
ling of large buoys ahd other heavy 
lifts while performing her work along 
the coast. After being In collision with 
the C. P. R. steamer Charmer off the 
entrance to the harbor at Nanaimo, the 
Quadra was pun-ha.*»*,! as at» >t<»<»»l 
by the Vancouver Dredging A Salvage 
Company, which concern salved and 
rebuilt her, later disposing of the craft 
to the Britannia Mine Interests.

The vessel Is now of the flush-deck 
type, the well-deck* having been built 
up with a view to making her more 
suitable as a cargo carrier. Her house- 
'work amidships is also higher, a new 
pilot house having been added.

The steamer l* now engaged in tran
sporting ore concentrate* from the 
Howe Hound mine* to the smelter at 
Tacoma, being under the command of 
Capt Melville Cutler, formerly skipper 
of the sen-going tug Lorne.

Az previously annownv»! in Hi 
columns, provision bus been made In 
the estimates for a vessel or vessels, 
to replace the Quadr* In the light
house service 06) this voiud, and It Is 
ipected that some definite announce

ment will be made In the near future 
regarding the plan* of the government 
In this direction. The service I* main
tained by the Estevun, Newington and 
Leebro, and «Ub the aids to naviga- 
tlon continually Increasing, there Is 
soin- room for improvement in tran
sportation facilities.

TIDE TABLE.

Data. Tlm-HtTIm'.Ht Time.HttTImellt
|h. m ft.fh. ni. ft.lh. m ft.jh. m ft.

1 ..... ................ 6:32 * 8 i H5 02 2.7
.. .. 5 :04 8.5 17:00 $.7

1 ...... i* »»
4:24 8.4 
8:14 7 8

17:53 t.7 
Ml 86 73 W » As

8 ...... 4^2 7.9 8:S 7 0 !r* 7 4 IMTf.t 
!»•» 1.1? 3 34 7.7 1:39 «AI 18-31 7.5 26-21 là

3 21 7.7 8 54 6.8 i II 2G.J 20:51 $.>
2 r$t 7.8 9:21» 5.2 1 15:20 7 2 2120 4 «
3 4T> 7.9 10-08 4.6 ' 18 14 7.0 il 48 1* 

22 10 6.Cn 'ii... 4:91 *» 10:51 40 17:10 6.8
4:18 8.2 11 42 3 4 18:18 6.5 22:04 6.2
4 :» 8 5 12 » 2.» 1............
4:11 IT 13 28 2 5!........ ..
5-t* «.» 14:22 2.2
5W8 8 15:20 2.0

17 ....... 6:17 1.8
. « « 4

16 :30 2.0
17 17 2.0

Ü:Ü i»1.19 7.6 8 *1 7.1 1»:<*«.i
1 *1 7.4 8 34 6 5 H :* 7.9 18:56 2 *»
1:48 73 7:25 5.6 r 12:50 7.7 19: 39 3 k
2:10 7.1 8:14 4.5 14 15 7.5 20-21 1>
2 .34 *1 * 02 3.6 1-36 74 21:01 4.7
2:50 1.4 9:60 29 l«:3« 7.2 21 40 5.63 « a »« 10:40 2.3 17# 7.0 22:16 6.3
3 :50 8 7 lltt 2.0
4 .12 $.6 12 35 1.9

S < VL 8 5 11:18 20
s 4:19 81 

316 8.1
14*11 2.2
16:06 2.6 ** '!* "

n 21* 7.9 i« oi t.»
KaquImRlt—To find th- depth of wain 

on tbs will of the dry dock at any tld-, 
add 19.0 f ’et to the height of high wat«*i 
a« above given.

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Médian west. It is counted 
from 0 to *4 hours, from midnight fo 
midnight The figures for height sene to 
distinguish high water from lew ««hr. 
Where blanks occur In the Uhle, the tMe, 
rises or falls continuously during two suc
cessive tidal periods without turning.

The height Is In feet and tenths of * 
foot, shove the average level of lewer 
lew water. • . _____ ___^__ • ...

MERCANTILE MARINE 
MAKES BIO GAINS

Transatlantic Concern Wiped 
Out $6,000,000 Floating 

Debt in Three Months

The earning* of the inlt rnat l<m:H 
Mercantile Marine In I December, 1916, 
were nearly $5,<MM).(KH>. or $500,000 
greater than the best pluvious esti 
mate, says the Wall Street Journal.

The trend of earnings has been up
ward since September and new con
tracts are being made at the highest 
freight rates on record. These cun 
ditiqiis indicate big earnings , for 
months to come which may exceed the 
record monthly earning* of $6.700,000 
made during the summer of 1916.

These conditions also upset the ad
verse calculations made when the new 
British policy of “nationalising" ship
ping was announced. This policy per
mitted the British Government to 
commandeer 85 per cent, of space un 
Atlantic liners flying the British flag. 
It can be stated by Dow, Jones A Co. 
that the International Mercantile 
Marine Company will get in the neigh
borhood of $1# a ton for all space so 
commandeered. This I» somewhat less 
than half the rate charged to the pub
lic, but. on the other band, it is triple 
the rate in vogue before the war 
started. On the basis of this rate the 
International Mercantile Marine Com
pany can overcome the Increased cost 
of transportation and still make a fair 
profit. There never was any intention 
on the part of the British Government, 
It appears, to wipe out profits of the 
Atlantic lines. The desire was merely 
to keep jbe cost of foodstuffs to the 
British public as low as possible. It 
would be suicidal to exact confiées 
lory rat>e from British ships because 
this would only endanger the British 
mercantile supremacy and enhance llie 
ipportunttiee of neutral shipping.

The International Mercantile Marine 
Company's floating debt of $6,600,000, 
which was contracted for among New 
York banks when «the reorganisation 
plan was adopted, has been paid off 
out of earnings in the last three 
months. In addition, about $1.600,000 
has been spent out of earnings for the 
improvement of ships. There are sev
eral millions of cash in the local treas
ury. it is estimated. The cash «»r the 
equivalent of cash in the treasuries of 
the English subsidiaries of the com-' 
pony. Inclusive of the amounts paid by 
the British Government for ships sunk 
while In Admiralty service, is about 
$30.000.000.

E. <6 /V.
RAILWAY

TO
WANAIMO AND 
WELLINGTON

Dally, 9 a. m and 3.30 p. m

POST AL3EBNI
Mon, W«i.. m . » ». m.

V COURTENAY
Tue»., Thirrn, Set:. » ». m.

LAKE C0WICHÀN
Wed'y and Hat'y, 9 am.

For full par
ticulars apply - 

to

L. D. CHET- 
~*e HAM

1102 Gov't. St.
Phone 174.

COURTESY SERVICE
Psolfio Steamship Co.

ADMIRAL LINE

To California Direct
J___  No Change

8.8. Governor or President leave 
* Victoria Fridays, » p.m.

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE
Mondays. 4 pin..- Fridays. U a.m.; 

Saturdays. 1L a.m 
Steamships

Queen, Umatilla, Governor, President, 
Admiral Dewey, Admiral Schley.

All Points In Southeastern and South
western Alaska.

TICKET OFFICES *
MM Government st.. 1117 Wharf St.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

*SB

S.S, “Sol Due”
Leaves c. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at ll.DS a m., for Port i 
Angeles. Dungenes*. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7 45 p.m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.00 a.m.

Secure Information and tickets 
from

■. B. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
1234 Government St. Phone 45»

•fleC., LMM
SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C.

PORTS
8. 8. “Camoeun" sails from Vic

toria. Evans-Coleman Dock, every 
Monday at 11 p. m . for Campbell 
River. Alert Bay. Solntula. Port 
Hardy. Shuehartle Bay. Takuab 
Harbor. Smith s Inlet. RIVERS IN
LET Cannerie*. Namu. OCEAN 
FALLS and BELLA COOLA.

S. 8. “Venture" sails from Van
couver every Thursday at 11 p m . 
for Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Namu. 
Bella Bella. 8I7RF INLET. Hart
ley Bey. 8 KERN A RIVKtt Can
neries. PRINCE RirPBRT. Port 
Slmjwon. and NAAS RIVER Can-

S. 8. "CTheEoheln" sails from Vie- ' 
toria. Grand Trunk Dock, every 
FRIDAY 9 a. m. FAST DIRECT 
SERVICE to OCEAN FA LUI. 
PRINCE RUPERT. ANYOX. call
ing st Powell River. Campbell Hi
ver. Naipti, Swanson Bay. Bute-

OF.O McGREGOR. Agent.
IMS Government St Phone 1S2S

MQuf OalM.

~ :A **** lUJL



Moior Cars

Waiys-KnighU
Font Touring

at Trail, representing a monthly dis
tribution of 1160.000 In wage». While 
the tabor (roubfr* fn fl» riwf Newt 
Pana section have disturbed the mtpftiy 
of coke, the Trail smelter le busy, and 
Ihe refineries are operating steadily 
t)ir union between smelting and refin
ing being tarried there to a higher de
gree than elsewhere on the continent."

Bearing out what mining men have 
told the Times recently about the un* 
prospected section of the province be
ing rich In minerals. Assistant Miner
alogist J. D. Galloway says: "Between 
the O. T. P. railway and the Llllooet 
district there le a strip of virtually 
.inprospected and almost unexplored 
country in which copper, as well as 
other minerals, may confidently be ex
pected to be found. 11111 la the coun
try lying along the eastern contact of 
the Coast Range batholithlc rocks with 
the older sedimentary and the older 
volcanic series This contact area is a

Prescription—has done Oil* for hun

given with or without thf. patient's 
knowledge as It Is tasteless and odor
less and quickly dissolves In liquid or 
food. Read what It did for Mrs. a„ of

l arrived; at Duncan from Parksvllls, 
xv here Mr. O. H. Hadwen met me. 
Bf-ught a registered host from him and 
was shown hi* fine flock of Shropshire 
sheep and spent a pleasant evening. 
Next morning left P>r Gobble Hill. 
Went out to Froudey Ranch, owned by 
Mr. Hugh*. Met |ny old friend James 
TTendfty. who hns charge of the stock. 
I consider he l* one of the best men on 
the American continent for fitting 
stock for a fair. The proprietor de
serves great credit for bringing such 
h fine herd of Shorthorn cattle Into the 
province. There, are some nice young 
reives, bulls and heifers. One bull calf 
Is a beauty, out of tiurnbrae Whlmple 
rnd Its sire Is the great show bull 
Oalnsford Marquis, imported. Having 
seen all the zt<Kk I made for Cobble 
Hill and gof home Ujat night well 
pleased with my trfjv

Vancouver;
"I was so anxious to get my hus

band cured that I went up to Harri
son's Drug Store and got your Remedy

trouble giving ItI had
without hie knowledge. I greatly 
thank you for all the peace and hap
piness that It has brought already 
into my home. The cost was nothing 
according to what he would spend in 
drinking. The curoe of drink was put
ting me Into my grave, but now I feel 
happy. May the Lord be with you 
and help you. In curing the evil. 1 
don’t want my name published.”

FREE—SEfiD NO MONEY.
I will send free trial package and 

booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials. etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write to-day. 
Plain sealed package. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. E. R. HERD. 
Samaria Remedy Co, 14219 Mutual 
Street, Toronto, Can.

zone often ly miles In width, be-W. O.
<ause offshots and spur* of the granitic 
rocks radiate from the main Coast 
range, frequently forming quite Im
portant secondary ranges."

J. A. Pringle, of Haloes, Alaska, who 
was tn the city this Week, and who has 
a good knowledge, as a prospector, of 
the Alaska-Yukon boundary near the 
Pacific coast, says the Impression Is

Phone 4253
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO,

WINE OÉWfcTMENm/’

your or-
Also for able by Hell A Co.. Drug- Willys-Overland, Limited

Ifrsd Offire end Works. West Toronto, C.pede
gists. 702 Yelw slrret. Victoria, a C.

WINE DÈWÂItTMENf v~'7 
suris* et Open till 1, a m "imperial*

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, MA
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STOCK FARMS OF- 
- VANCOUVER ISLAND
Veteran Cattle -Expert Reports
.. on. a Visit to Well-Known

Ranches /
I left on Saturday, the 2nd of this 

month, with the view of purchasing 
some stock for the Albernl Land Co.. 
Ltd., going os far as Courtenay. From 
there I took thé mail auto to Comox, 
arriving at Yeada Farm. Here I pur-

VACANT LOT CULTIVATION
Mayor Appeal*,to Organizations to Join in Greater 

Production This Year

Mayor Todd's message tk**^ week to 
the various organizations of Victoria 
sums' üp (he prdgttftt made.
Newspaper publicity, combined with 
the natural revival of energy In spring 
time and enforced by extravagant 
chargee for necessary vegetables In re
cent months, have all united to give 
an impetus to the movement which 
promised to secure a record result for 
the Vacant Lot movement- In Victoria. 
While his scheme goes far, It does not 
reach the proposal of "Walsall, a Mid

. . . . . . „* # lwoet land fuanufacturing town in England,chased an Ayrshire bull of the best ^ Wnr Agrlcu1tural commit-
breeding in the province. This farm 
Is owned bjna Mr. Game, who resides 
near London, Eng. His son and daugh
ter reside on the farm. I was surprised 
to see such a fine herd of registered 
Ayrshire*, 17 head, and a few grade 
cow*. all In splendid condition. Young 
Mr. Game, although he never farmed 
before he came out here to British 
Columbia, does all the work on the 
farm without help, except in the busy 
season. I believe he will ikake a suc
cess of breeding, as he is working along 
the right lines. ! gare him all the en
couragement I could and told him of 

"a farmer I knew well In Scotland. At 
Ills annual sale of young Ayrshire bulls 
la*t fall, the top price realized $1.9(10.
The second highest was sold for S1.S00.
I shipped the bull on Monday to the 
form near Alheroi. I arrived at the 
farm that afternoon; as I had shipped 
some dairy cattle and a small flock of

tee has Issued a circular to congrega
tions, schools, societies and clubs of the 
town, appealing to each to undertake 
in its corporate capacity the cultivation 
of a plot of land, preferably for 1 io
ta toes.

Hamilton claims the honor of In
augurating Vacant Lot cultivation as 
a municipal enterprise. In 1914 City 
Clerk Kent started the Idea of a 
Garden mil».. Capt. Walters, when 
Mayor of Hamilton, claimed the result 
had been: Increased production, the 
assisting of the unemployed and the 
benefit that comes to any man from 
working in his spare time.»

The district municipalities are join
ing with the city in supporting produc
tion, and various schemes are under 
way which will-bring Into service the 
lots staked during the boom, but which 
have hitherto raised nothing but

ewes about three year* ago, I was j healthy crop of weeds. Cottage garden 
* * C|ub„ are Very popular in some parts of

the Empire, where climatic conditions 
are less favorable than In and around 
Victoria. r.

It Is to be hoped that the beginning 
of a prize fund Inaugurated by C. F. 
Todd, will be followed by other citi
zens, for there is no way in which the

anxious to see them. I also shipped 
some registered Berkshire soars a 
month previous to this. The stock is 
in splendid condition and have been 
well wintered. The foreman told me 

! every one last year- had" twin lambs 
and saved them all except one that 
wa* Worried by dogs. This farm has 
splendid, up-to-date buildings; large 
barn with silo; splendid piggeries and 
a first-class dairy building. I observed 
about 100 tons of ground lime ready to 
be spread on the land this spring.

Took the train Tuesday morning for 
Parksville, where 1 was met by Mr.

—- Morrison, of Errlngton. Mr. Morrison 
settled In this district over 25 years 
ago, and we have known one another 

- for over 19 years. I was anxious to 
meet him. When I arrived Mrs. Mor
rison gave me a right royal reception. 
Next morning we went out to see the 
faesh and stock. 1 was astonished to 
see "the difference of the soil from what 
Is around Parksville. There are 2*0 
acres In this farm, all good land, hav
ing «bout «0 acres under cultivation, 
with quite a large acreage logged off 
for pasture. There Is a large flock of 
Oxford Down sheep and a number of 
cttttk». atyl by the. tookA at tlty of magnetite ore, provided;, de- 
fkTTnd 'iet slfSw Therr must hase mand. cost of production, etc., are far- 
h, .». .« ma«t rrnwth Ytransr Mr. Mot- orable.”bees a great growth. Young Mr. Mor 
rl.son has got a large new bam nearly 
completed, where he will be able to 
hold all the stock and feed. 1 got quite 

, a few tips as to the construction of 
Riis bam, but what struck me most 
4ns his threshing outfit. They have 
got one of those small threkhers, 29- 
lnch cylinder, unmounted and driven 
from a pulley In front of liie automo
bile. The shaft of the pulley Is fitted 
to the trank shaft of the engine and 
he has put on an extra fan outside 
the radiator to keep the engine cool.

This appears to me to be a perfect 
paradise for the sportsman. 1 am told 
that there Is somewhere about 10.000 
acres of good farming land around this 
district. After taking good-bye of my 
friends young Mr. Morrison drove me 
to the depot, passing the Government 
Experimental Farm and some prosper
ous-looking farms.

I had visited the late Capt. Watson's 
farm at West holme about a month ago, 
where I met John McMurtrie, who Is 
managing the farm and halls from 
Auld Ayr, "whom ne’er a .town sur

fer honest
lasses." and when a man from Garrick 
and- one ■ from X,» mrot over —C,
miles from their, old home there Is which lead c< n ehtrat< 
something doing. That night the most 
of the farmers from Gervan to Kllmar 
nock got a turn over, and there were 
some great characters In my young 
days. Next morning I was shown the 
registered Clyde» Baron Cragle Is still 
in good shape, a horse that is well

contributions of small sums by the 
wealthier dtlsena can better stimulate 
production among those who find the 
preliminary expense rather high. They 
would like the opportunity to be aided 
In the latter months by the monetary 
récompensé which would recoup their 
outlay without having to sell the pro
duce of the allotments.

If the scheme continues as well as It 
has been moving this week, some steps 
mill have to be tdken id organize the 
movement outside as well as Inside the 
city, and to have some one designated 
by the central committee to give ad
vice in planting and cultivation dur
ing the season. A special superinten
dent has been detailed to deal with 
ploughing.

One of the most pleasing features of 
the «-ampalgn is the way In wh|ch the 
wives of the soldiers have joined in 
the scheme and are co-operating In 
taking up vacant land for cultivation 
this summer. The secretary states that 
he has had numerous applications of 
this character. Many women have 
Plenty of time an* with the heavy 
MOV work done by the city, the 
m heme should succeed so far as this 
phase of the work Is concerned. l

The difficulty of large cultivators 
wanting the city to undertake plough
ing baa not materialised as had been 
expected. It appears that one or two 
large areas will be prepared by the 
city, private arrangements having been 
made by many prospective growers to 
have the land cultivated without chic 
aid.

The orders for ploughing at the pres
ent time will entail a month's work, so 
that the peat and light soil* will have 
dried out for attention* by the time the 
heavier la*'1s have been placed in crop 
for the season.

NEWS OF THE MINES

A paper from the pen of W. M. 
Brewer was read at the meeting of 
the Western branch of the Canadian 
Mining Institute this week, referring to 
the deposits of Vancouver Island. He 
alluded to the erroneous statements of 
many people who have not any basis 
upon which to estimate magnetite ore 
tonnage, and said the deposits were of 
"very considerable extent, but I am not 
prepared to estimate the tonqpge. ex
cept in a very rough way. In my opin
ion there need be no hesitancy with 
regard to the starting of a local Iron 
Industry so far as concerns the quan-

await development till the cost of ma
chinery drop*. Operators will, as a 
rule, be unwilling to spend money, ex
cept for high-grade prospects, while 
high prices are charged for all the ne
cessary equipment. In many neces
sities a 69 per cent increase le report
ed.

known in Saskatchewan for getting 
good stock. The other horse; King 
Vivier*, was Imported by the late Cap 
tain Watson and la A much heavier 
animal than Baron Cragle and looks like 
a horse that would leave good stock. 
The mare Nancy of Brackenhlll Is one 
I like. She Is well built and has grand 
feet and legs. Another grand mare, 
We»th«»!me Rose leaf, was bred by 
Capt. Watson out of April Roes and by 
Baron Cragle. Thia , mare haa never

r r°

Mr. f

It —
the
stock for
r'------

The compulsory smelting of ores in 
the country of origin has formed the 
subject of much discussion In recent 
year», on account of a considerable 
amount of ore going to smelters In the 
United States. While such a course 
can be argued from both standpoints. 
It is doubtful If regulation by cus
toms tariff would be beneficial, since 
so large a proportion of the Iron ore* 
used in Eastern Canada come from the 
United States. Reciprocity tn this re
spect has its advantages in the de
velopment of the mining Industry. It is 
assumed that the Ladysmith smelter 
will deal with a considerable amount 
of custom ore -from Alaska and else
where. Any exclusion policy would 
cut both way*, since. so large an 
amount of American money is invested 
in the mining industry of British Co
lumbia. In Australia the metal trade 
is more easily regulate*, on account.of 
the isolation of the continent. There 
the Commonwealth Government has 
given a general if diration that Its pol
icy will be directed to ensuring that 
•til metalliferous ores produced . In 
Australia shall be smelted and refined 

as a result of 
which lead concentrate*, for Instance, 
are being treated in the country, ht 
spite of more advantageous terms of
fered to operators from outside firms.

W. B. Will cox. editor of the Trail 
News, who was tn the city for the 
meeting of the .JL C: division of the 
Canadian Press Association, speaks of

The Women’s Guild' of 8L Mark’s 
Hall held It* annual meeting on Tuee- 
day, March 13.—There were seventeen 
members present, including the presi
dent. Mr*. Lit tier, who gave a most 
interesting address. During t^e past 
year the Victoria branch of the Guild 
has given a bursary of $100 to the 
hall, and has made several gifts of 
furnishings to the chapel built by them 
last year. There are now seven stu 
dents at the College, thirteen students 
being on active service.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President Mrs. Llttler; vice 
president Mr*. George Gillespie; sec 
retary-treasurer. Mrs. C. A. Pope. An
nual subscriptions to the amount of 
$144.60 have been Collected, and the 
treasurer would he glad to have those 
still unpaid as soon as possible.

the remarkable development undertaken 
by the Consolidated Mining and Smell
ing Company at Trail. "The company 
Is turning out about thirty tons of 
spelter daily. 25 tons of refined cop
per. many tons of lead, and thousands 
of ounces of silver and gold." he say*. 
By-products produced include sul
phuric acid and hydrofluosillclc acid. 
There are about 1.500 men employed 
at Trail. i
r“ "

ST. MARKUS GUILD
Annual Meeting Held This Week and 

Officers Elected.

CAN BE SAVED
AND CURED OP DRINK
Geed New* to Mothers, Wives,

To have seen one you love, going 
down thia road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke away 
your fears, while you watched the 
drink habit fasten on him., la to have 
known suffering and to have borne a 
•orrow to which physical pain la noth
ing. And when at laat he comes to 
that turn In the road that, sooner or 
later must come, and wakes to the 
fact that be is a slave to the drink 
you think everythin;? will come right 
He will fight the habit and you will 
help him escape It; but he can not do 
It Drink has undermined his consti
tution, Inflamed hie stomach and 
nerves until the craving must be sat
isfied. And after you have hoped and 
then despaired more time* than you 
can count you realize that he must be 
helped. The diseased condition of the 
stomach and nerves must be cured by 
something that will soothe the In 
flamed stomach aad quiet the shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

BRITAIN- CALLS TO CANADA
THE FACTORY

She must have Food— ~ ■
for her Armies in the Field—for her Workers in the Factory—in 
the Munition plant—in the Shipyard—in the Mine^

THERE’S DANGER IR SIGHT-BUT YOU CAR HELP

THE FARM

Do You Know—
that the rapidly rising price of food stuffs 
means that the World’s reserve supply is 
getting small?

Do You Know—
that a world-wide famine can only be 
averted by increasing this supply ?

Do You Know—
that a “ food famine ” would be a worse 
disaster to the Empire and her Allie, than 
reverses in the Field ?

You Can— *
help thwart Germany's desperate 
marine thrust on the high seas.

sub-

You Can—
do this by helping to make every bit of 
land in Canada produce—the very last 
pound of food stuffs of which it is capable,

and Remember—
that no men can say that ht hat fully done 
kit part—who having land—be it garden 
patch, or farm, or tench—fails to make it 
produce food to its utmost capacity.

BRITAIN appeals to CANADA
THE NEAREST PRODUCER OF STAPLE FOODS

India and Argentina are more than twice the distance sway and 
Australie more than four times.

2*21 Man
Canada to Britain 
Indip * Argentina to Britain 
Australia to Britain

11S00 MILES

THESE
FARM PRODUCTS 

ARE NEEDED 
FORJXPORT

WHEAT,
OATS,

BEEF,
BACON,

CHEESE,
EGOS,

BUTTER, 
POULTRY, 

BEANS A PEAS, 
WOOL, 

FLAX AND 
FLAX FIBRE, 

DNIED
VEGETABLES

"No matter what difficulties may 
face us, the supreme duty of every 
man on the land is to use every thought 
and every energy’in the direction of 
producing more—and still more."

MmVn BurreO—Minister of Agriculture.

The Department invites every one desiring 
Information on any subject relative to Farm 
and Garden, to write—

r INFORMATION BUREAU

DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OTTAWA

Permanence
Light Four 

7onf.seRoadster

Light Sixes
Touring « 
Roadster .

trtgo

. Iiy«
*li!2e

Will)*» Six

AU frites/, a k Toronto 
Subject to chants without notice

When an institution, almost from 
its inception, takes the com
manding position in its field—j

And when that institution main-,, 
tains that commanding posi
tion without interruption over 
a series of years—

Then you may be assured of 
that institution’s integrity—; 
both as to its product and itSj 
dealings with the public.

From an output of 465 cars 
eight years ago the Willys- 
Overland industry has grown 
steadily and this year our 
dealers throughout the world 
have contracted for more than 
200,000 cars.

Willys-Overland net resources 
have grown in that time from 
a little more than fifty thous
and dollars to more than sixty- 
eight million dollars. .

This year we are building’ die 
most comprehensive line of 
motor cars ever produced by 
any one concern.

They include Fours, Sixes and’ 
an Eight.

r tf yours is a family of average 
size, you will be particularly 
interested in the comfortable, 
powerful, Big Four at 81190 
or Light Six at 81380. They 
exemplify the remarkable 
values characteristic of the 
entire line.

When you buy any car in the 
Willys-Overland line you are 
assured by our commanding 
position in the industry, by 
our unequalled facilities and 
resources, of integrity of value 
in your car throughout the 
whole period of its perform- 
once in your service.

i

£*1190

THOS. PLIMLEY.
Distributor

72 7-735 Johnson St. Phone 697 ^*1380
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed, 1 

cent per word per Insertion; 60 cents 
.....per Un * per month, ________ .

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, mi 

ssge and rhlrftpixly. Mrs.
F*>rt Street. Phone R473*.

CHIROPODISTS
I: A HI A NT HEAT BATHS, massage and 

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
Niitionai Hospital. l»ndon, 211 Jones 
Building Piton» 3446. ‘

DENTISTS
DC. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 

Jewel Block, cor. .Yat'-s and Douglas 
Street*. Victoria. B. C. Telephones.
Office. r>57; I tes Id nee. 12». ________

Dit. W. V. FRASER,
Block Plivn .42(4. 
a. m to 3 p. m.

301-2 Stol.art-Peae*
Ofllce hour*. 8.3ft

DR. F. O. KEENE dentist, has op>neo 
. office* in the Central Bldg., Suite 412- 

13-14. Phone 4369.
DETECTIVE AGENCY

PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFF1ÇB, iU 
Hihh-n Ron • Bldg. l>ay and night 
Phone .1412.

ELECTROLYSIS
K f.f:CT HOLY SIS—K'Xlit >n years prac

tical ex perl* nc > In removing l,u^r,‘u‘ 
mi* hair*. Mrs. Barker. 912 hort Street.

— ENGRAvERS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this 

cent per word per Insertion; S 
Hone, 2 cent* per word; 4 '
Worn per week; 80 trente 
month. No advertisement 
10 cents. No advert laemee 
lew than 11. -

per ltne per 
for leee than 
t charged for

SEWER PIPE AND TILE 
MANUFACTURERS

BEWEIt PIPE WARE, fit-ill tile, grouno
fir.- clay. rlc. B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd., 
Broad and Pandora.

SHOE REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOTICE—Arthur Hlhbe, .hoe 

repairing, has removed to 607 Tates St., 
between Broad and Government.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly
don-\ reasonably priced. H. White 1311 
Blnnstïard St., two door* from telephone

TAILORING
1. D. YLONEN A CO., tailors «"<1 dren-
makers. McGregor Block. Phone 4611. m!7

1 hZ;uc. rtMISTS
WHKRK) a luw. 629 »™.dora avenue- 

Ptu>n.« mi. High class selection rug*, 
big game and various head « for m«-__

TRUCK AND DRAY

HALE-TONE ANI* LINE KMHItAVlNO 
—Commercial work a specialty. I>f*lgne 
for advertising an.l husln -s*
B C. Engraving Co.. Time* Budding. 
Orders received at Time* Business Ot- 
ftc\ ■

GENERAL ENGRAVER, atencll entier 
anti tteal engrav-r. , Geo. Crowther, 81» 

~ Wharf street, b hind Poat Office. ___
FIRE INSURANCE

J. n. HAVNDRRS. M03 Langley Strew, 
representing the Newark Fire Imraraae^ 
Co., of 106 years standing. AU val d 
cla-tn» ha.vs been and will be paia 
promptly. Telephone 3171

FOOT SPECIALIST
JIARAME JOSE PH E. foot •P^*»** 

r.nivi pevmaivntly cured, t onswltat'on.; 
fr*r Rooms 407-406 Campbell Bldg.

LEGAL
BRADSHAW * STACPOOLB, barrlstern- 

at-law. 531 Bastion Street. \ lctoria.
NOTARY PUBLIC

W. G. OAITNCE. notary public and ln- 
aurance agent. Room 201, Uibben-Bom 
Bldg., write* the b»st accident and slck- 
ni-io policy to be found.

SCALP SPECIALISTS
pl.rsl B * PHILP. «peclallale In treat

ment of dry end falling hair: <ontidng» 
mod ■ Up. Ml Campbell Building. Phon 
Nit —________ ,

" SHORTHAND

m2»

SHORTHAND SCHOOL WH O®"*,* 
mvnt Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal.____ -

TUITION
£ngTnk7:B9 Instructed for certificate*, 

marine, stationary.. Diesel. W. G. Win
ter!.-irn, 5*i8 Central Bldg. Phones 3474, 
43I.IL.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head l 

pent per word per Insertion; 3 Inser
tion*. 2 cents per word; 4 cents pe»

. word per week; 50c. per tine per month. 
No advertisement for le** than 10 cent». 
No advertisement charged for leas 
than « ________ ’

AUTOMOBILES
ÂVTI ..MOBILE I : UBCT R ICI ANS- Start

ing. lighting ami ignition trouble*, bat
tery repair inu and charging given 
prompt attention. Call and ace our new 
headlights* dimming switch. Carroll * 
È* et trie Garage, 919 Fort Street. «17

VICTORIA TbtCK * DHAY «-U. -Wj- 
—Office and stables. 749 Broughton St 
Telephone* IS. 176». 1HA_______ .»./

TYPEWRITERS

AGENTS WANTED.
NEW. MONEY - MAKING MARVEL—

Strange scientific discovery, Kalomlte 
revolutionise* clothe* washing Ideas, 

. positively abolishes rubbing, washboard* 
and washing machine*; $1.0» guarantee. 
Absolutely harmless, women astonished, 
territory protection. The Arma Com
pany. 21 Provincial Lane. Montreal, ml»

TYPEWRITER»—New and ■•oo*td-n«i.U.
repairs, rentals; ribbons for ail ma
chines. Untied Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 78- 
Fort street. Victoria. Phone «m-

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM fur your 

carpets. Satisfaction assursd. iPhone
«fil. ____"_______ ■ -

WOOD AND COAL
western coal * WOOD

wood, any length; lump coaL IT.»#, aut. 
|*;5# Phone 478$.■

Y. W. C. A.
rUR THE “FM6FIT vZ younj^women^h,

or out pf employment. 
hoard. A home from home, 75# Court- 
ce y street.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELS*

r. l hayNKB. hlgh-gr«,l- watihmaken.
ss

ring, mad - atahortert notu-e. Beat »»u 
cheapeat hotiae for repaire. All »or« 
guaranteed. I1M Government._______ »|IJ

WINDOW CLEANING
1.1 A»U WI.VKUW CLBANINO UO — PÙV.2 HU Pioneer an--ow denser, 

and ian.tora. W Arnold
LODGES

CANADIAN OltllEK OF K,l‘fe-«TK,<*>-
Court Columbia, «31. merle «h 
8 p. m. Orang- Hall. Yale» 8L K. W. 
O. Savage. 101 Moss St. Tel. 1753L.

8. O E. B. 8. JUVENILE YOUNG ENG* 
LAND, meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays A. 
O F. Hall. 7 o’clock. Secretary, E. W. 
Howlett. 1761 8<»cond Street. CRY-

DA Villi rfclin AND MAID» OFJEKU- 
l.AND B. B.—Ia»d»e Prince»» Alexandre, 
No. 18. meet» third Thureday. 8 pn>. 
Orange Halt Tale. Street Free.. Mr». 
J. Palmer. 8B Admiral » Road; Bee.. Mr». 
H. Catterall. >21 Fort.

DAUGHTERS AND MAI1>8 OF ENG
LAND B. 8.—I*»dge Primrose. No. 32. 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 8 p. m . 
in A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street. Pres.. 
Mrs. Oddy. 722 Discovery. Sec.. A. L. 
Harrison, >12 Fairfield. Visiting mem
ber* cordially Invited. 

SONS OF ENGLAND B S.-Alexandra
116. meets 1st and 3rd Thursday». A. O. 
V. Hall. Broad Street. President. E. W. 
Hewlett. 1751 Second Street; •ecret*|T. i 
Smith 1373 S«»avlew Avenue. Hillside^

SONS OF ENGl-AND B. 8. Pride of the
Island Lodge. No. 131. meet* 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays in A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
St W. J. Cobbett, Maywood P. O.. 
president. secretary. A. K. Brindley, 
1617 Pembroke St.. City.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
SAV'D DOLLARS these hard times by
• asking for V'. C. estimates for altera

tion» or building work. We ask 28 per 
cent, less than most other firme. 1 Hio- 
tx-n Blk. „

V OF F-f»r West Victoria Ixxlge, No.
1 2nd and 4th Thursdays, K. of P. Hall. 
North Park St. A. G. H. K.
of R A S.. 1# Premia Block, MU6 Gov
ernment Street. ______________

cai:pf:ntf:r and guilder - t.
Thirkell. Alterations, repairs, jobbing, 
lea k v roofs repaired and guarantees 
PhOnr* XV>1R. F>timstes free. 

COLUMBIA U1IXIE. NO. I. I. O. O. P.. 
mcetc Wudn-»-lay». I p. m„ in Odd F-1- 
low.’ Hall. Dougla* Street D. Dewar, 
It g., I»0 Oxford Street.

CABINET MAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and -fin

isher Inlaying, repairing and re- 
finiahing Antique furniture a specialty. 
8»ti«fart!i>n guaranteed. 58 Government. 
Phon** 4045L.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
8 o'clock »n K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting members cordially in-
Vlted. . •

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vic
toria Chapter. No. 17, meet* on 2nd and 
4th Mondays at 8 p m. In the K. of P. 
Hall. N. Park St. Visiting members 
cordially Invited.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
ÔillMNh.YS

fixed, etc. 
llion-1 Wl>.

( LKANED-Def. ctlve flues
Wm Neal, 1018 Quadra St.

OVEING AND CLEANING
—WfBAii L>« k WORKS—The Urge»

dyeing and - leaning work* in the pro- 
v|gfe «‘onntry orders soUrtted. Phone 
tnP J. C. R.'nfrew, proprietor

A O. >. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.
No. 6868, meets at F’orcster»’ Hall. 
Broad Street, 2nd and 4th Wednesday*.
W F. Fullerton. Bec’y.________________

VICTORIA ITHAPTER. No. ll °H«; «l 
the Eaetem Star. meet, on !nd and «t h 
Monday» at « p m In the K. »l P. Hnjl. 
N. Park ft. ThW»| wmwrs esratsur

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
CHINESE 

Phone 23.
EMPLOYMENT AOENT- 
2017 Dougla* Street. J16

ÊsÿÛlMALT PLUMBKR-A. Macdonald.
Jobbing punctually attended to. Fati
ma tea furnished. Phone 36*6. 1257 Esqui
mau Road. 

FISH
FRESH MfPPLY ieOCAL FISH receive* 

dsllv. F'ree delivery. W. J. Wrlglee- 
worth. R'.l Johnson. Phone #61.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEF. VES' BROS TRANSFER-Padded 

van» for moving, storaget shipping ana 
parking. Phone* 2383 and 2413.

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor, 
<h«»»|>T and. qulck«*r; prîtes reasonable. 
J. 1>. William*. Phon* 170.

FURRIER
i'll ED FOSTER, 121* Government Street.

Phi.n? 1337.
LIME

BUII.DERS- AND AGRICULTURAL 
MME. Exton A Howell, 315 Centrai 
Block. Phon** 2682 or 432.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY'S STABLES, 728 Johnson. Livery

boenling. hacks, expreae wagon, etc. 
Plmnc 142.

MILLWOOD
DRY CHEMAINUS FIR MILLWOOD, 

free from salt, $1.75 load. Phone 1878. mTl
fir Millwood. $i.so half cord. phon«

138Î1 mu
PLUMBING AND HEATING

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. MSI Pan- 
d«" n Street. Phone* 8462 and 1460L.

PH Mill NO AND REPAIR—Coll WOT*.
etc Foxgord A Son. 1608 Douglas St.
Pi.one 7ng.

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing and heat-
Inc, jobbing promptly attended to; 86a

PLASTERERS
ritANK THOMAS, ptarterer Repairing, 

ell ; prices reasons hie. .Phone BUY 
Jte* . IT» Albert Are.. City. as

SCAVENGING
VIcTo'trlA SCAVENGING CG- Offlre

U2H Government Street. Phone «a. 
Ash** and garhagv removed. ___

'f

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
W A NT El V-English pram; also tent about

12 ft. x 14 ft., with fly. Must be In good 
condition. Box S70. Tim-s. mit

WANTED—<Sd copper, brass, mine. In
bottles, sacks, rubber, etc., etc. We 
buy and sell everything and anything 
Phone 133>. City Junk C*. B. Aaron- 

„on 565 Johnson Bt.. cor. Oriental Alley

WANTED- launch hull about 20 long.
In good condition; must he cheap Give 
full particulars In first letter. Box 561 
Times. 

L WANT 
Will pay 
cash down.

tume furniture for 6 rooms, 
fair price fdr whole 6r part.

WANTED—A man** -citable bicycle.
Moss. Phone 4t48L-mil

SMALL TOOK STOVE wanted.
Boa 641 Time»..

WANTED—To purchase for cash, furni
ture of a 4 or 6-room house. 8. H- J. 
Mason. Htttertd* and Quadra. l*hon«. 
31781». ' ________

WANTED—Old brass, copper, lead, sine, 
rubber, sacks, rags,- etc. Canadian Junk 
Co , 633 Johnson. Phone 60».__________

HOUSE OF FOURNITURE wanted for
oath Phone 23T1.

read THIS—Rest price given for ladles
and gents* cast-off clothing. Phon- 
pjfl or cell 784 Tates

A LADT WILL CALL and buy y«
high class cast-off clothing. Spot ML... 
Mrs. Hunt. Johnson, two houses up 
from Blawwhard Phone 4631, 

CASH PAID for old bicycles and parts 
anf condition Phone_l747. Victor Cycle

872 Johnson St.

any condition: metal or vulcanite plates, 
crown and bridge work; best possible 
prices Post any you have. J Du net one. 
1468 Georgia Street W„ Vancouver. Cash 
sent by return mall. i

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR BALK—Saw and planing mill, tim

ber limits and donkey engine; rtolrlng 
from business. F. C. Barker. Happy 
Valley.

DANCING.
THE BONA [IKE CLUB will hold a St. 

Patrick's Hay dance March 17. Alexandra 
Ballroom, from 8 to 11 p. m. Member» 
only Admission 60r. mi'

NOTICE-rllold your dances In the Con
naught Hall. Finest floor In the city. 
For bookings, phon** 64160 or S860R. ah

EXCHANGE
PARUS sad eity prop-rty for .xchonge.

Chas F. Basic». $17 Bay ward Blocs 
Phone Sll*.

EXCHANGE—Fine Cadillac car 1918, for 
Esquimau property. Box 664 Ttmajt

EXCHANGE-New aeven-room house in
city for Vancouver or l*ort Angel»*» 
property. Phone flffi. mI‘

TO TRADE-Fairfield property, eevera* 
K<hh1 modern house», all runted, for 
.equity will accept g«»od building lotis.' 
-K,W. Whittington Lbr. Co« Ltd., own
ers. Phone 2887.

EXt ’H ANGE—Hev«»n-room UungSlow l»»
city, with low taxes, cloee in. for farm 
lands, B. Ç. or prairie, pti Douglas^Sr

WANTED-You to know we have moved
to 6» Jol.nson Street. Canadian JunX 
Co. Tel. Vm>.

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS
WYANPOTTK KfMIS VOIt IIATCHINO-

No 1 pen, 12; No. 2. II.»: No. L 81.00. 
Phone Jlfllt. w. N. Mitchell. M! HovS- 
Ruad. m"7

BROWN and White l»egh«irn egg*. Young 
* Hogan strains. Rekin duck egg*. 8» 
l«er setting. Weal. 1190 Haultalt). mt2

FOU SALK- Single comb K. 1. Reds, Or- 
plnxtAn». White end Brown le-shorn*. 
nil goo.1 stock, fl per «cttlng BU
t'heetnut Avenue. Phone 1W8L. aU*

WHITE WYANDOTTE. Black Minorca. 
Rhode Island Red. Barretl Rocks. 76c 
sitting. $6 hundred. Walton, cor. Mt. 
Tolmle Rd and Lanaduwne. I Irone
3888L. al*

FOR SAI.E—Thoroushhrvii White Leg
horn eggs. $2 per setting. 411 Alpha

FOR SALE-85 well bred R. I R_ anrt 
White Wyand»»ttes. 1884 laetgliton

RHODE ISIaAND RED EGGS. 75c. for 13. 
1)11 H^lmont. Phone 758R. myls

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTF.r> *rvlrcm_ of good. «Irons, 

yean* man. who min Invnt iron ml 
wren hundred dollar. In • going manu- 
lecturing concern; will te.eh party 
good trade; security for Investment 
hlglieat. Apply In writing to Bos Set. 
Tim.-»

PARCEL HOY wanted. Regal tlram-r*.
Yates 8tr»M-t. roI1

WANTED—Persona to grow mushroom»
for us at home; from $15 P“r week up
wards can be mad • by using waste 
apace In yards or gardens (start now i.

Montreal Supply Company. Montreal.
WANTED—Strong buy to learn plumbing 

trade. Thacker A Holt. 600 Speed Ave

INTfSRNATioNAL mnitFJtpriNnKNvK 
(M-HOOIJt. IÎSÎ Imugis», corner of Dous- 
Is. «ml Tates. Tel I8W )Y«

EMPLOYERS OF HEfaP who may now
or in the Immédiate future require 
skilled or unskilled labor, either male 
or female, should Fund In their rame» 
at one; to the Municipal Free Labor

MISCELLANEOUB
BKdTi.HK HAIR to r-sturid Tolor_

Formula. *<-nd 18c. Matthews, 184.
Cresc-nt Road

CARPENTERING and all kinds of hous- 
repalrs done quirk, good and very cheap. 
Give me a trial Box 634. Times m!7

Mil» ARI'HKR. Melsphysle.1 heeler, 
announces to her iwtients and others 
that she has removed her office from 
418 Campbell Bldg to 7261 Fort Street 
upstairs. Tn,T

BILLIARDS !»c per hour. Sticker He 
pw same 11 B. A W yhi»ll»h 1» hie». 
« i-*1 Broad Ht Billiard Hall. ml»

GET YOUR NICKEL PLATING done at
Albion Stove Works. Ltd. Auto work 
a specialty. ■*

IF WE PI.EAHF. Y<K1 teU yosir frronda; 
if we don't, tell ua. We can always 
make amends Enough said; no more 
fuse. Get our prices on tires. 338 
Burnside. al4

E * A. FIREPROOF PAXNTERH. Phon.
1878 1,1

REMlSVAT. NOTICE The New Thrnighl
'■ meeting and claeaea held ta lhe Ç«mp- 

bell Bldg hare remored to 71*1 Fort 
Street upalnlra. where all seeker» of 
the truth will be welcome. m!7

CLEAN EXCBIaSIOR SAWDUST given
away. Id**»l bidding for horses, etc. 
Swet-ney Cooperage Co.. Ltd.. Ellery a no 
La inpeon Ht*.. Victoria West. ml?

GENERAL TEAMING, plowing and har
rowing. Phone 828. ala

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected a no
delivered, II; "mooth. raaor edge cut 
Cigarette paper. Job guarant'-ed. Dan- 
,1 ridge. Ohk Bay Are.. Oollertlo» phone
IBSR. **

GA UDENING—Garden* mad • and kepi
up* lots clear«>d. lawns mad*, cellars 
cemented, tiles laid and cement walks, 
contract or day work. Trees pruneo 
itnd sprayed Ng. Hop. P. O. Ro* 883. aS

INSURE YOtTR CAR against break
down* this season by having It properly 
overhauled Special prie s on Ford re-

Artanr IWadrldge. 81» Oordon.

FILLING, also ploughing and 1.arrowing
don»*. Phone 18* *3

THE BÊCI1ET OF THE HI’BMARINE
every Friday at the Rex Th.ntre. E»- 
qulm.lt beside» iwTeral reel» of Dra- 
Mlle and Key atone. mil

R KNEE8GAW, heeler and medium. 1043 
KButleJ Street, off Cook Street. Con- 

.ultatton. daily. Clrclm.. Tuesday a no 
Friday. 8 p. ro. Take No. < car. Plioac 
Bit 7.

? P CO*, piano tun-r. Graduate ot
C School for Blind. Halifax. US Soutn 

Turner Street Phone Hilt. m»>
WILL PAY from 81 to H» for sentlemen'a

cert off clothing. Will call at any ad- 
dre». Phone «BI 14tl Oort. St 4

DIAMOND* antique», old gold bought 
and so». Mr» Aarenson. 1IW Oorern- 
mrnt etiret. opprwtte Aneua Campbell's.

BEST PRICES paid for gents' eart-off
clothing. Give me a trial. Phone MW. 
MM Stem street

W ANTED—<jld machinery, tools, brass
and copper, auto Urea, shot guns, cloth
ing. boots and shoes. Victor Junk

g-nev. ptuw>* —Mi
WANTED- Any quantity chicken

ducks rash paid at your house.
‘ “* Ell'owrit" #1* 1 Vot street, offy.

S b<t>IIKR. *ml <-*mrtlt worL ».K818

ROOM AND BOARD
home cooking and sunny, eomfort- 

able rooms at the St. George s Hotei 
Eaaulmalt Road, for |7 per week 
KAoma. per day. S6c up Meal* to order, 
ec^Aleo furnished suite for light 
KAiiMkeenlng, 110 per mo. Near to He Ï^Twork* and shipyard. Udder new
management.

ro'LBT-One double and one single beo- 
room, well furnished, for gentlemen, 
suitable for friends; full or partial 
hoard; centraRy located. Phone

APARTMENTS
NORMANDIE APTS. Cook and Flagmra

St». Furotahed eulte to rent.
FVRN18IIEI) end unlurmahed suits.

steam heated, near beach. Bellevue 
Court, Oak Bay. Phone 275$.

COLÜNSON APARTMENT*. 111$ Col
li nson; modern unfurnished 4-roomed 
suite, with plasaâ. : rol8

APARTMENTS to let McDonald Bloch.
Oak Bay Junction. Phone 711L. ml2

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE
AUTO FOR HIRE—6-passenger Overland

car, with experienced driver. $1.76 city 
and $2 00 country, per hour. Phone 8114, 
or 4257L. C. C. Smith. 188 Joseph. al2

JITNEY CARS—Penplo wishing to hire 
Jitney care by the hour or .for abort 
tripe should telephone Jitney Aaaoc.a- 
tion Oarage, number ML

FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES
FOR HALE—1816 Ford In good condition, 

cheap. Box 646. / ml.
HI 1‘MOBILE—S3 h. p. Will go 30 to 26 

mil*»* on 1 gal. of gu», and small tlree; 
all giMMl. Owner will sell or trade. 787 
Fort St. / ml»

FOR BALK -181S turd. In good cundltlon 
Cheap llione 2400L m!7

FORD RUNABOUT for sale. $258. Phone
121SL.,<w 880 Cormorant.

FOR BALE—ARTICLES
SELLING OUT-I-a*t day. March Slat.

Marconi, cycle wpeclallst. 574 Johnson St. 
Show cases. c**l« r«gi*U-r. safe, b: 
cycles and sundries. Call and see rar.

at
THE HOME CANNINO PI.ANT help» V.

•olre the problem of making a living on 
small acreage. Can* fruit», vegetahlee. 
meats and fish perfectly. The process 

• Is simple. Familv sise steam pressure 
retorts. $24. Full particular* from
Alfred Carmichael, general agent. Bei- 
mont House, \nctorla, B. C.

MOTOR CYCLES—HarDys. itenderaone. 
Hudsons. Mcyclee. Hterllng*. CrtocenU. 
repairs, parts, gas and oil. The Doug- 

. las Cycle A Motor Co.. £645 Douglas St. 
Phone <71.

^DUTHALIa. for stove# and rangea, cor. 
Yatea .and Quadra Colls made an i
connoted, exchanges made. F hen
<W)R.f

MARCH
SALE OF _
PIANOS

<slightly need).
Come and see what we can offer yoff. 

Term* arranged to suit.
GIDEON
HICKS
PIANO CO.

Opposite Post Office. Phon* 1241.
>1 L Hi ACK FOIL and raanury d-llv-r
*d T’tnv 188

MAI.t.FABLE and steel ranges. » down
end 11 per we*k. Phone 4888. Gov
-rwm*ni street.

ARE YOU GOING FISHING? We've m
th* tackle. Give u* a call Alan a new 
line of English tennis racquets Just in 
Call snd see them at the Victoria Sport
ing Geode Cn . 1W» Broad St.

noon DI'SIP WAOON—Alan etlrk wagon
for «ale Hleren». Il 18 North Park, tall

SELLING RAPYTlt.Y-Glased hrt bed 
•sell. 8 Pet by ,1 feet, "ntv 
d -llvered In the etty K W Whlttlng- 
t„n Lbr. Co . Ltd.. Nil Bridge Bt. Phene
mr. m”

STRAWRERRY plant*, currants. go<mc-
b*-rrl«es, raspberries, loganberries, fruits, 
chicks, hatching eggs, ducklings, ham., 
gnats; catalogue free. (’lias. Provan 
Minor Rural Industries Specialist. Lang- 
t*y Fort. R C

TUBES—J 32 x 2| good tubes. $1 eaclv 
1015 Blnnshard ml7

FOR BALK—Strong h ** cnlony and hive, 
or ex .'hang* for chickens. 6» Mo*».
Phone 4849L mn

FOB SALE—Practice upright piano. $M. 
1817 Quadra

FOR SALE—Wlnvhestrr r, |»-allnK riBv.
S eal SS: rifle. B cal., ft 88: mando
lin harp, MTU; ebony military brush».. 
•US: gun mettl wrist watrlws. 0 78. 
ladle»' esteeslnn hrarelet watches.J7.5». 
Waltham watches. *75: trombon- in 
leather case, «.*: leather gauntlet 
gloves. U S: bicycles, with new tlreo 
and mudguard». HI.»: pumps. Sc: bi
cycle oil lamps. Sc; tires, outer, any 
make. « S: bicycle cement, le: pedal 
rubbers. Mr per set. omette safety ras 
ora Mît playing eards. Mir or 1 fee Me. 
magasin»». 1 for Ir Jacob Aaroneon'» 
w. and aecoatl hand store, 871 Johnson 
Pt . Victoria Phone t7«T.

FOR SAI.E—Furniture, contents of k
roomed bungalow, good as new. 1894 
Leighton Road. m17

MEN'* HEADWEAR-The new aprln. 
styles Just opened up. priced at $$.*$ 
Then» are splendid ealuea. Come In aad 
try them on Front A FTort Weat- 
holm- Work HIS Government

POIt BALE-7 h P. engine. «6*. EvInrtKle
motor. *»: IÎ ft. row boot. «B. tauao- 
wây Boat House. Plume 8145.

" furnished rooms

NIFF. BEDROOM-Prirate family, cl,we
to pool office. 4M Vancouver street 
Phone I0ISL m*»

BRUNBWtCK HOTEI,-ode, night and up. 
* weehtr and op; beet location, flrrt- 
cla»» no her; few housekeeping room.
Yatt-s and Douglas.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
LADIES WANTED V» do plain and light

sewing st hom«; whole or spar* time, 
good pay; work sent any distance, 
charges paid. Send «tamp for ps-tlcu- 
lar* Nstional Manufacturing Company, 
Monlr.-al -

HOVSEKREPER wanted ’ffimMlatcly by 
Widower with 4 young children. Old 
Country woman age » to 40 preferred; 
salary $26 per month : easy place ana 
good hoiww Apply imm^lately, with 
full particulars, etc., to T. A. FoV. 
Qu**nc|. B. C. mtt

FEMALE GENERAL HELP wanted foi
small seaside hotel. Box Ml. Time» ml7

ÎF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hour».
dsvs or weeks, won't you send in yoai 
nam* to the 6!unl«'lpa1 Free T.abor 
Bureau and let us send you the man or 
woman to do that work?

LOST AND FdUNO
FOUND-Wednesday night, man's Bicycle,

near Post Office. Apply 177» Bay St. m!8
HjUT—Tall lamp of automobile. Finder

please return to R. P. Rithet Co. ml9
L08T—Gold safety pin brooch, maple leaf

In centre, aet, frith pearls. Finder please 
leave at Time# Office. m!7

LOPT—Plain gold hospital pin with whit'»
cross, name of hospital and date on 
face, owner’s name on hack. Find»t
please phone 4788L. <. rol7

ix>8T—Rrlndle bulldog, last Monday, from 
I860 Clare Street, near Hank. Finder 
phase notify above address or phone 
336IR. Reward. m!7

LOST—In Fairfield district, at beginning
of w*ek. Irish setter puppy, about halt 
grown. Will flnd»r kindly leave Infor
mation at Times Office?
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

CH1NKHK EMPLOYMENT AOENT—
Phone M. Mit Dooglaa Street. JU

BOOKKEEPER, ivaloue. thoroughly
capable, eolld buatneaa experleace ana 
Inrtlncte. P. O. Box 1M8. Vletorla. m»

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of «killed
aad unskilled laborer», clerk», book
keepers, etc., both m-n and women, 
ready and anxU.ua for employment 
What do you need done! Municipal

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

MUNICIPAL FRBB LABOR BUREAU
la prepared to fill any vacancy for male 
or female. In «killed or uaakllled labor

CHURCH SERVICES.
ANGLICAN—Christ Church Cathedral. 

Sunday. March 18, 1M7: 8 a. m.. holy 
communion; 11 a. m , matins, preacher, 
the Dean; 3.50. children’s service; Î, 
evensong, prvadter, the Dean. Wed- 
oesday. lnt>n « »Kiun service, 8 p. m. mlT

A NOLB'A Nr-Ht Matthias Mission, Fowl 
Bay, March 18, 4th Sunday in Lent: -b 
a. m .. holy communion : 8 p. m , Sunday 
school; 7 p. m., evensong and sermon.

ml7

ST SAVIOUR'S CHURCH. -Victoria
West. Rev. R. Connell, rector. Holy 
communion and morning prayer, 11 a. 
m.. Sunday School. 2.9); evening prayer. 
7.  mlV

TABERNACLE BAPTIST. Chester ana 
Fairfield Rev. B. H. West, pastor. 
Services: 11 a. m.. "Faith and Victory;* 
7.30 p. m., "Christ and the Devil." Sun
day 8<*hool, 2 80. Prayer meeting. Thurs
day, 8 p. m mil

BAPTIST- Emmanuel, corner Fernwoon 
and Gladstone. Rev. William Stevenson. 
Morning 11. "An Ideal Fellowship,' 
evening, 7.30. "Can We Speak With the 
Dead?" Sir Oliver Lodge's new book. 
Raymond. Strangers welcome, nil;

METROPOLITAN CHURCH - Pastoi 
Rev. H. 8. Owbome, B. D. At II a. m . 
the pax tor; 7.30 p. m., preacher, the 
Rev. 8. D. Vhown, D.D., LL.D., générai 
superintendent of the Methodlat Church
of Canada. Splendid music by large _
choir Monday. 8.3» p. m . supper, given February. 191?:
by the Kpworth league. Tuesday, k 
P m.. entertainment by Sunday Si-liool.
Come early. _____ - ml?

Colwell. R. A., pastor, will preach. Ser
vies Il a. m- subject. "UmleveloptNi 
Lives;** 7.5» p. mi. "What Power 1* 
Shaping Our Uveal** Stranger* »n- 

______________ ml»
MKTUODIST—James. Bay. The minister.

Rev. 8. Cook, will preach at both ser
vices. II a m. and 7.3» p. m. Soloist, 
morning. Mia* C. Stecnson; soloist, 
evening. Misa F. Dllworth. Welcome to 
«» ml7

ST ANDREW'S CHURCH-Rev. W„ Ita
lie «'lay. D. !>.. minister. At 11 a. m , 
public wor*hlp with sermon on "Tht 
Sympathy qf Chri*f;" 12.15, Men's Bible 
Class; 2.3» p. m, Saht«th School; 7.5i 
public worship. "The Grandeur of Life ' 
________ ‘ ml7

FIR HT PRESBYTERIAN—Tlie mlnlstei
will preach Morning subject. Do:* 
Ixive Do Away With I .aw?" Evening. 
"D.>e* Religion Make a Man a Crook?* 
Strangers and visitor* welcome. ml?

F1RHT UNITARIAN CHURCH, corner
Fern wood Road ami FGgsrd Street. 
Service* at 11 and 7..'». The minister. 
Walter G. Utham. Hi A., will preai n. 
Morning. The Things That Abld« ;' 
cv.mlng. “A IXson Frum Carlyle." ml?

FIRHT SPIRITUAL CHURCH meets in 
Ht John’s Hall. He.rahl Street. * At \ 
P. «b- Mr. Park. ‘ A New Earth/' Mra. 
laleA, psychic messages; 7.1». Mr Plum
mer. "A Prophecy," solo by Madam* 
Davies, psychic message* at the close 
Everybody welcome. ml?

royal Jubilee fiospiTAL-sunday,
March 13, 4th In Lent. Service in 
Memorial Chapel at 10.3» a. in., consist
ing of morning prayer, hymn* and ser
mon. Nurses, patients, members ot 

•spits! staff, as also residents In the 
Ighborhood, cordially Invited. mil

VICTORIA PATRIOTIC 
AID DISBURSEMENTS

Total Receipts and Expendi
tures Since Organization 

of Fund Shown

A statement by the Victoria Patri
otic Aid Society shows receipts and dis
bursements from the bdjpiming until 
the end of last month (September 12, 
1814, to February 28. 1917>. this being ua 
follows:

Cash Itecelpta.
previously pub- 
.............................. .S376.643.3t

Subscriptions
Halted ........

Collections for February. 1*17— 
Victoria Patriotic Aid

Society ........................ .812,575.98
Victoria Branch, Cana-

Patriotlv F*und .. 7.WWM

Dlxhurscmcnts.
Previously published ...................M*.*

General Espenses- 
Sularles and wage* ...I 
Printing anti stationery
Postage stamps ...........
War tax stamps ........
Sundry expenses ...........

1817 Campaign Expenses—

Sundt-iea ...........

T. F'Al'I.H PHE8BYTK111AN. Vic turn
vleat Rlbh* Haw*. 8.45; communion. 11; 
Sunday School, 2.30; service, 7 38. Huo- 
J**< L "Religious Invention*;" preachei. 
Dr Mai-h-an. ml?

CMRlfiTIAN Rr-iRNCE-Flret Church of
dhrlat Scientist, 833 Pandora Avenue. 
Services ar« h»!d on Rundavs at 11 a m
and 7 58 n m. Subject for Sunday, March 
14. **8ttbstanre."i T-'stimonal mating 
every Wt <ln«*sday at 8 o'clock. Visitors 
welcome. - m!7

NF7W THOI'OHT TEMPLE, corner Pan
dora an«l lllanehard Htm-t* Dr. Bullet 
will apeak at 11 a. m. on "New Cre#-. 
♦ lor»*;" 7.38 p m.. nt th<- Dominioi. 
Theatre, subject, "The Second Coming 
of Christ." ml?

PUBLIC LFUTVRE. under auspice* oi 
School of philosophy of New Age. Sun
day morninx, II o’clock, at Room 182. 
Union Rank Bldg. All interested In 
practical Christianity cordially Invtteo. 
Free will offering. m17

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Uiifurniahad)
M>R rent-hourks and apart. 

MENTfl famished and unfumfrhed. I» 
all parts of the eïtjr. I.loyd-Toung * 
Rnewll. 1812 Proa-7 street ground floor 
R>w>l>»rlftp Hnlkfin* Phon* 48*2

TO RENT-Choicely located and modem 
6-room bungalow. 82») Niagara St. m2» 
T> LFTT-RIx roometT house, Carroll
Street, Bumalde Road, bathroom, base* 
ment, furnace; $18 a month. Box 649. 
Times. ml»

TO LICT—7 roomed house, 31* Oswego. Ap
ply 1228 Montrose Ave. Phone 82361a. alt

FORTR-ROOMED COTTAGE. 1731 Cook
Street; rent. 88 per month. Store ana 
•lx rooms, cot . Copk and North Park 
Street; rent. 120 per month Small store 
close in. $H> per month W. T. Will tame 
c|o Nag. Paint Cn.. Ltd . 1303 Wharf St

TO LET—Four room cottage, modern
convenances. Dévida Street. Gorge, 
rent. fS Apply F Higginbotham, cor 
Robert and Davlda. tl

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)
FURNISHED HOUSE f*»r rent 4 rooms.

Davin Street, good garden, large lot; 
I* 58 per month. Phone 1121R.ml>

FOR RENT Partly furnished 4-room
bungalow. Fowl Bay. Apply 888 Red- 
fern Mt ml>

NEATLY FURNISHED I-roomed house.
near High School; gotnl garden. $20 per 
month. Comfortably furnished 6- 
roome<l house in Fairfield. $25. We 
have a Hat In all districts of furnished 
homes from $15 to $58. Dunford'a. 211 
Union Bank Building. mil

HOURES TQ RENT, furnished and un
furnished We have a large number ot 
hou»-** to rent, several new ones. The 
Griffith Company. Hlbhen-Bon* Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT—12 acres, good house. 8 room».

6 acre* broken, ready for crop this 
spring, good well, pump In house, 2 run
ning streams through property fruit 
trees, h*n house», barn for 4 horae». 
Happv Valley, main rond, 11 mllee front 
rftyrfwit It* per month. Dougla* Mac- 
kay ft Co.. » Arcgde Bldg. entrance 613 
view, or 1122 Broad St Pt»one 817.

, cen-HAI.T, TO RENT for lodge purpose*.
trallv located Apply R W. Jamt 
tffft R-oad Street. 

onf AN-n Two-nooM nmrr.ri to
let In Times Building. 
Office.

Apply at Time*

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
BEIX1ÏAN HARES. Phone 5178L.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
516 MICHIGAN—Furniahcd housekeeping 

room*, front. 3414B.all
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. *16 Courtenay

Street.______________________________all
FIRST CLASS housekeeping room», room

and board. #42 Pandora. Phone 43I4L.
mil

WANTED—HOUSES
WANTED TO BUY—A1 house for cash, In

Garden City. Address 89# King's Road. 
Victoria. al4

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
WANTED- Modern 5 or 6-room bungs

low. done In. with farage. Particular» 
to Box #41 Times. m!7

WANTED—LOANS
VANTED—I»oaax |L56#, en fan» property,
Cobble Hill. 16# scree valued at $16.Ms, 
three years. Address Box 7306, Time*.

' mîl

dian
28.564.9#

$.t)7.3M.8»

Contributed to Canadian Patri
otic Fuml Central Fund:
By Victoria Patriotic

Aid Society  ........HUM#
By Victoria Branch, 

Canadian Patriot!'1 
Fund ...... . ........ 7.86*98

.295.0# 
33 38

Balance-
Petty eas(i .................... $ 83.70
Canadian itank of Com

merce ............................ 16,487.81

J .. • $ 16,581 51
I .es* balance allowance

account ....*......... . 2,879.47
13.702.N

8387,281.93
Allowance Account.

Advances from Central Fund.
Canadian Patriotic Fund ........INI.583.96

Disbursement* under Can
adian Patriotic Fund 
from commencement to
Jan. 31. 1816 ...................$434.571.! .

For February, 1817.......... 2*432.53

Balance on hand for March .al
lowance* ....

451.704. h 

2,IT9.r.

$461.M3.»
1 Hiring February tide year the society 

ha* a*»i*ted 1.263 famille*, comprising 
3.564 Individuals.

L-iùra addreaæd to •*»* àwlitor and In
tend'd for publication mu*t be short and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter its chance of Insertion. All 
ommunlcations must bear tb* name 01 

the writer.. The publication or rejection 
of articles la a matter entirely in the die 
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
«• assumed by the paper for MSS. sdV 
mined to the Editor.

CITY PLOUGHING VACANT LOTS.

To the Editor;—The city hae taken on 
hand the ploughing of vacant Iota for 
tl>c .citizens at a prive below coat, which 
they admit themaelve». This loss ha* 
to l>c paid by th« taxpayers. I* this 
fair to those who have bo vacant lots 
to cultivate? The team owner» have to 
pay their taees and have the city butt 
in and do the work at a lose, where the 
team owners would charge what is.fair 
for the work, make a profit and have 
a chance to live.

It la a black eye for the city to have 
a photo like the one lu last Sunday*» 
<*, km 1st» If the team foreman had any 
knowledge of hi* business he would not 
be leading dni horse and another man 
leading the other horse; also A man 
bolding the plough; three men doing 
one man’s work. Where the city team 
foreman got hla knowledge of plough
ing nobody knows. That is what the 
photo represents, also the im.-rcsalon 
many people take from It.

TEAM OWNERS.
March 17.

RED CROSS WORK.

To the Editor: It la to be hoped that 
every peraon working for the Red 
("roes in Victoria will remember when 
election time cornea round the dtacue-

, , - I

rm

I m

. I

BABY QtTSLCH.

A Wonderful 
Change

Dee to Virol
Toronto, November frk, toti. 

The VkxrfC^i

Dear Sir.—I s* sending jom e plctere of 
my little boy, whe from birth till eight 
months o'd sever gained one lb. hi weight.

I had tried almost every food on ibe 
without success, end also had no 

hope from any doctor who attended him.
A friend told Me te trv Virol, and front 

the very first feeding I noticed » greet 
-h»nge In my hehy.X

He iiuwi _ ... . __ .
strength end to-day I am a thankful mother, 
thanht to Virol for saving his life. Nor- • 
shall always recommend Virol to moth 
whe hero sick end delicate babies

I romaia, sespectfnlty.
Mr». Qvslcs

Me. i, Wilton Creeeeat,

VIROL
DfllL Ltd.,

'

alon which took placu fit the Kchvol 
Board meeting in reference to albta'- 
ing the use of the SchtKjl buildings to 
raise money for the Red Crow. It ia 
worthy of a backwoods village of 25 
year» ago, and the view* expressed by 
the majority, if they may be culled^ 
views, out of date by fifty year*.

Whefi the law in reference to raffles 
ha* been suspended foi* patriotic ptir- 
lMises, is it not childish to have avine 
of the trustees cackle about playing an 
innocent game of five hundred on 
school premises, eapeclally when it iu 
for the purpose of ending the war. 
The way in which It appeared in the 
press waa .a direct Insult to Mr. 
Charleeworth which ever)' Red Cross 
worker will resent.

With reference to the use of the 
High School, what right had the 
trustees to suggest that the Fernwood 
branch could not fill the auditorium? 
As a matter of fact, three times the 
money can be derived by the Red Cross 
by the use of that room than from the 
use of any other, and the, trustees 
voluntarily placed themselves in op
position to the society, making a sub
stantial sum for the fund to "end the 
war."

It Is an open secret that the High 
School is kept almost as a man keeps 
a charm In his vest pocket, as a preci
ous and valuable possession, which 
must not be too often exposed to the 
public gaze, while as a matter of fact 
it waa paid for and le owned by the 
people, who etypuld have the right to 
use it on every (occasion where it is for 
the public good.

CITIZEN.
JttATCh II. —,

DIOCESAN W. A. MEET

Hegulel- Monthly Meeting Held »t St.
Saviour’s Church.

FOR SALE-t-LOTR
FOR SALE—Lata, 48 x 73. #388; «8 x 82.

$308; 48 x 118. $325; corner. 68 * 92. 
$425; 68 x 110. 198; taxes from $7 to 18. 
Scott Street, near Hillside mit

BEST GARDEN LOT near Gorge, deep
Mack soil, grow anything, cultivated 
and fenced ready for planting; water, 
light, phone; $588. $208 cash. Owner. 
Box 78 City. • V ml7

FOR SALE—HOUSES
EQUITY In fine, modern, four-room

bungalow, clone In. furntohed br unfür- 
niahed; a anap. Phone 4238L._____ mi*

FOR SA LE-At a great sacrifice, five
roomed bungalow, fully modern, gooa 
garden, young fruit tree», email fruit», 
etc.; everything to make an Ideal home. 
Come and eee at 15*8 Amphlon Street, 
half block off Q»k Bay Avenue. rafP

NEW KYFn-nDemrtl buiuislo». cio* ta. 
cost to build. 82.N8; lot worth $1,888, 
I.,., only IUI fureaeo. tar,» huonrat 
,nd gmrdno; mortgogo. B,m U 1 ».
«Ill «II equity Et t en*p for cosh or will

The monthly meeting of the Diocesan 
W. A. Board was held at St. Saviour1» 
Church on March 16. when a nuinlwr 
of encouraging report» were given. A 
I » tard I» being formed to take content 
of the fhlne»e work In connection with 
the Anglican Church, and more »ult- 
ahle room» are Iteing secured for the 
miaalon and klndergmrten. Ml»* tlood- 
eve. secretary for Indian work, givto 
sonie excellent «ugceatiun» for uniform 
work In making clothing for the Indian 
school*.- The noon.hour addre»» wn» 
given by Rev. R. Connell, who «poke 
on the life of St. Patrick and the right 
people to .end Into the Mlwlon Held.

The hummer ttctiool wag. dtaeneeed, 
but not decided upon. A committee 
of way» and mean» waa formed. Mra 
Harper read an able paper on •’Heroin-. 
lacence» of Ufe Crum a Mtuelonary1» 
Standpoint.”

Reailutionu of sympathy were paaaed 
with Mr». Tooker. of Cowlclian. who 
had loat her eon through the war. and. 
to Blahop Lofthouae on the death of 
hla wife. The tregnurer reptirled re
ceipts of llll.tf. exitendlture» IZ7.60. 
The Dorcxa weretary read a teller 
from Rev. Mr. Vail, of Hay River, 
giving an Interesting account of hi» 
year*» work.

Mra. John Harvey during the after
noon was presented with a Ufe mem
bership by the Junior» of the diocese 
for fklthful work among them. Emily

alaar-f' -'— *” C.~K. R station and 
Tourist Hotel: 8100 par acre 1 acre 
cardan lota, close In. good soil, cleared; 
water laid oa; F». *.Y William», eta 
Nag Paint Co.. Ltd.. 180» wharf Ft mil

PO* SALE—ACREAGE
: jj- ONNUIMB ENAF—Imp»—rod quarter room on Tueeday oveniim at * o'l 

eecllon In Alherta. close to school and by Mr». Cockahott, of Nanaimo.îâïfway. Al soil : wilt aacrtflee for caee"
Apply owner. Box Ml, Timea,______ ml»

BIOHTY ACRES choice land In he«t part P Bulkier Valley. #.». P. O. Box Ha 
or phone, evening», MML. mil

will sell equity W ...
trade for acreage. Plva acre farm» at___________
*°oka Rlvw; wator laid °*j™*J** AnOemon and Marjorie Campbell, of 8t. 
river frontage ; all ”ï?*.^?ertî? tiavim.r1. branch, making the presen-Saviour's branch, making the presen

tation and receiving the grateful thanks 
of the recipient. Mr». Clark gave In- 
foresting current events

Announcement waa made of an ad- 
...» to be given In Bt. John's school- 

at I o'clock
by Mrs. cocksnott. or Nanaimo, her 
subject to be "Constantinople." Bt. 
Mark'» branch sriH have charge ot the 
next meeting, which will be at the 
Cathedral schoolroom.
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FURNISHED
..125IMS Wtimet Place, 5 rooms 

>729 N. Hampshire ltd.. 4
garage ............................................S3»

1719 Stanley Ave„ I rooms 
2651 Beach Drive, • rooms 
*6 Richmond Ave.. 7, .room* fur

nished. and 8 unfurnished ....|M
York Place, Oak Bay ................ $16®
Beach Drive, M rooms ...............W®
1*34 Rurletth Drive. 7 rooms ... .P»
’<>43 Clare gt.. 6 rooms ............. IS
Cor. Arm and Selkirk Ave., 7

UNFURNISHED
2S7 Cook St., 11 rooms ........ 82°
208 Creec-ent Rd.. 3 rooms ........
1313 Whittaker St.. € rooms ...... t*
IN I .a dy smith St.. 3 rooms .......F»
737 PrInc'ss Ave.. 8 room* .......$11
IS# Oak Bay Ave.. 8 roomed cot-

tag'» ................................................ It»
'<04 Burnside Rd., 6 rooms, cm

♦age ......................................... .....813
MM Byron St.. 5 rooms, modern. .812 
"Aemsdat*. " 241 N'avae* gt.. 17

n67 Tnvern-se St., 4 roomed cottage 17 
Roderick St . 4 rooms ^

*V* T.ee Av» . 6 rooms ............ ..ft®
‘•*49 victor Ft.. 8 rooms .............. 8*
iJIS Quadra Ht.. 8 room* .............. I*
**W T>unT»vy St., t rooms ........F
rW»ugla« St ..7 room» .................

T sur»l gt.. 4 rooms.............. 97 R*
lîil VU»w St.. 7 rooms .............. ..ft!
*«•2 Bvron St.. 8 rooms ....,...... *
“If Csv» gt.. * rooms ..................S
’7*1 trsiitta'n SC. 4 rooms 
"S Pembroke Ft.. 16 room* ....118 
*74 Hillside Ave., J rooms ... .113.86 
Spring Rd.. opp. Oeo. Jay School.
I rooms ........... .

7|I Front Ft.. 8 rooms ................. V7
•7*4 A!b»rt Ft.. * rooms ...........|7.80
*619 Rank St.. 7 rooms ........... .815

B-'seb Drive. 8 
’Off N Haityost 
’«*3 Port S\. t 

poynbroV»

1<*4 Queen s Ave.. IS room# ». I*»
2047 Chaucer St., «rooms ...........F»
«37 Pin • St..ÊfrJ*«ffns ............. .
3115 Delta.St. 3 rooms ........... .. .»
737 Front St.. « rooms ......... ..-••»
1734 Bay St., 6 rooms .........fN
1906 Lee Ave.. 6 rooms .............
1214 Tates St.. 8 rooms .............. P*
Î2M Sliakeerv are St.. « rooms .115 
1947 B-e and Marlon Sts.. 7 rooms

B-'*cb Drive, 8 rooms ..................»
ipshlr» Rd.. 7 rooms .118

9 rooms ..................2°
St . R rooms ....tl® 

H»vwood Ave.. 7 rooms ....»*
721 Dl-covery St . 3 rooms ........#19
ITT? King's Rd . 5 room* ........
m*- rowieban St. K rooms ......

T»»n^ et y -oom* ..................*8
1473 Fort St.. 9 rooms ..................US
«17 Broughton St.. 9-room. houee.IT»
m* g«r»»r*or St 1 rooms ...........U®
1732 Bay St . 6 rooms ............ .116.50

STORES AND OFFICES
1516 Flford Bt., garage, with bed

room .............................................. 'M
746 Yatea 8t.. store .......... 120
TV proue» ton St., garag» 89*90 IT-
1 «R** Fort St . la»*e garag » ...... •*»
341 Cook, store and dwelling .. ■83'»
9«6 Vl*»w St . stor»  »
—ft gt . 32*117 ft.
STS Vl»w St . warehouse .............81»
Da-see. r-ar of re-UPnc» ........... »
118 Moss St., store and fixtures..|D 
Ofllces. Brown Block.

ACREAGE
Col wood. » acres, "• roomed dwell

ing .........................  •>»
Cad boro Bay. 1 acres, 5 roomeo 

house, barns, etc ...... .............|B

HOTEL
Rite Hotel. 100 rooms, bar, dining 

and kitchen. #

P. R. BROWN, 1112 Broad St.
’naurance Written. Money to Loan.

TENDERS RECEIVED 
FOR NURSES’ HOME

Uncertifkated Nurses Will Not 
Be Employed by the Ju

bilee Hospital

The tenders for the erection of the 
new wing to the Nurses' Home were 
received at last evening’s meeting of 
the board of directors of the Provlncli*! Donald, K. C„ M. P., 
Royal JubUee Hospital, but the matter « ity this morning in

ARRIVE TO SPEND
WEEK-END HERE

Prominent Parliamentarians 
Are Visitors; Will Address 
Canadian Club on Monday

MUCH WORK AHEAD 
FDR THE ALDERMEN

Some Meetings Arranged Next 
Week; Status of- Railway 

Bridge Application

Hon. George P. Graham, former Mln-j The coming week In municipal dr
ifter of Railways and Canals In the Clcs will be exceptionally busy, as 
Laurier Government, and E. M. Mat- many matters are awaiting attention.

arrived In the cm Thursday commences the Citlc 
company with (»ourt 0f Revision on the assessment

Answers to Times 
Want Ads. s

Tbr follow 1 ».g repays srs waiting to he

1«, 61, 6S. <H. K. 157. 171. IK. *37. *31. 731.
an. «18, «31. «1. «81. m, sai. Ki. w. 57". 

:s. 7tm. 7«io. Tut._______________________

" 607ATE TO CLASSIFY
»[«*,«:oNISMS—‘’Have you not often met
in society many attractive women 
whom we would fear to maki our 

.wives7" IMggon Printing Co.. 766 Tate* 
Street. Initial* emboss>d free on any 
75c. letx of «tationery this week. m!7

.« i *40 H«»MK To EAT wtien you can
gvt • nice, tasty lunch of four courses at 
the Vernon Cafe for 28c ? Try It once 
and vet. will keep on trying It Tables

•LD.I.AWN MOWERS mad- to rut bet
ter th*»r. new by Wilson’s electric ma
chine, «14 Cormorant._________

•4SFORE 8RI.UNG your furniture, live
stock or merchandise. Phone 24*4 or 
61I9L. or writ* Arthur II m'ngway. City 
Market Auction, and I will call.- Dts-
tanc» no oht-ct- mT*

FURNITURE at Ferris' second hand
stor«. W* also buy or sell on commis
sion 1416 Douglas Phon» 1*79 “

DON’T FORGET 8t. Patrick’a Dance Sat
urday, K of P. Hall Gents 69r ladle* 
25c.- baeictng S till 12. Oxard’s Orches
tra. 

THK DOOM OF SATAN and the Grant 
Whit** Throne Judgment,” Rev; apt.. «* 
will be Mr. ftobt. Miller’s subject at 
Victoria Hall. Blansluird fit., near Pan
dora. Sunday evening at 7 p. m. Come 
and hear him.___________ ■ ml7

FOR SALE- Almost n 
cheap. 422 Ihillaa Rd.

w Incubator, 
Phone 4063 L.

ml»

DON’T FORGET St. Patrick s Dance. Sat
urday. K. of P. Hall. Gent* 60c.Jadtee 
25c Dancing I till 11. Omard » c>rc,jJJj

\ SOUND INVESTMENT -34 feet jm 
Queen’s Avenue, adjoining Douglas St., 
with 6-room cottage always rented. 
Uses are lea* than 150 00 per annum 
and are all paid up. Price only «.000. 
and title free of encumbrance* bee H. 
D. Miller A Co., Ltd., 1603 Douglas^SC

WONTUCR. Michigan Street, half
hlOik from Government Rulldlng* a no 
Park Un- largo suit» on ground floor, 
also slhgl» room, with ItoaVd; P.nnt* 
court English billiard table. Term* 
mod rate.  «»*”

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
CITY MART. 736 Fort fit. Buy your 

second-hand furniture, etc., here. You 
» ere assured of hon*-*t value. All kind* 
of furniture bought and exchamr*1*!. 
Phone 1433. m17

WILL ADVERTISER for rowing inedai. 
Box 338, Times, kindly call at Tim** 
Office. .... .......... . -an?4

IX)9T- A gent’s thin mode] hunting case 
watch. Lib »ra! r«.»ward for return of 
Mime'. Box 692, Times. . «P2»>

WANTED—Job by married man. handy 
at carpentry, painting, or ahy clasa oi 
work. Box 383. Time*. m2U

FURNITURE AT FERRIS S—Very fine 
Wilton rug 14 by 18, driving buggies, 
several mirror* 2 by 7, two gramophone!» 
and recôid», drop-heaH wing ma- 

■ chines, bottle washer an*I boiler suitable 
for dairy, t’unada Pride ranges. Feme. 
1419 Douglas. Phone 1879. m17

FERRIS Will pay cash for any - quantity 
or furnltare. Ring up a"hd wo will value 
for you. Phone 1879. a 17

967 Alenra Street, 
from 114i» Fort fitreet. Desir

able rooms and board. Phone 5362R. mtl

rHE GLOUCESTER, 
remove*! fr«

SILVER SPRING BEER served free at 
Panama Hotel, Johnson Street, between 
hours of 13 and L ml.

LAWN MOWER8 collected, eharprnm,
adjust'd, delivered promptly at low 
charges. 637 Fort Street. m23

WANTED—Good quarter section, some 
broken. Western Saskat. liewan or Al
berta; will take clear title lots or palu 
up stocks and assume. Dunford’s, 311 
Union Bank. my,

EXCHANGE—We have Victoria property 
and farm «ml ranch lends to trade for 
Vancouver business and residential pro
perty. Dunford a, ftl Union Bank Bldg.
... .- : - ■ ■ • ■ m2*»

iWW,------—.kgrtay by
s* nding your family washing to thi 
fkvinomy W'et Wash Iamndry. Send a 
trial bag. Once tried, always satisfied. 
2612 Bridge Street. Phone 3339. mil

TO LhTT—Fine A roomed bungalow, pet 
month. Dalby A l^rwson, 615 Fort. ml7 

I IOC KING" James Bay plumber. 
pair*, colls made, ranges connected. 345 
St. James Street. Pltone 3771L. m2u

W'ANTED— A well furnished, six or seven- 
room house, in Fairfield district. Apply 
K. V. W'tnch 4k Co., Limited. mil*

A FIVE RO<»M, furnished suite In Cooper

EMOV.VIzr-we nnr.e nv'y 
Ues and new machinery for lawn m«>wei 
grinding and all kinds of m#‘';b»",car 
repairs. Walt»* & Knapton. 14U Doug
las. Ph« ne 2439 * 1 *
>N’T FORGET St. Patricck’s dan<<-
toturday. K. of P Hall Gent* 60c 
adtc* 25c. l>anclng 8 till 12. Oxard a 
ech'-stra. m,r<

î t A NCE-Ce*llBUght Ballroom gaily dec
orat'd for to-night’* fit. Patrick • 
dance. Sp, dal Irish music. Gents aoe..
1sdb»v free. Ihtncing 6 to U-_______ J*E

vÛTÔMOBIf.E SNA PS-Ford, delivery 
car |2no: M< I«aughlln. mak» good de- 
lirerr. 3225; Hupp roadster. $165; Hupp 
roadster. 1260; Ford bullet. 122». R*vet- 
comb Motor Co.. 933 Yat-s St. Phom 
*H9. ___ ______i Tnn

BARGAIN IN FORD TIRES—Non-skid*, 
plain. 512.50. Rerercomb Motor Co.. 

<m Yates fit. I*hone 4919._______^ m23
U AN8ER SIGN « O.
yiU Trminee Avenue.

is now located at
G. H. Bevan. prop^

OR RENT-A n'iodern. 7 roomed, partty
furnished house, central and near car 
Un- Apnly 713 Vancouver Street. 01 
Phon1' 1RISR. • ____  jnl»

• >ANCF.—Connaughf Itallroom gaily dec
orated for to-night’s St. Patrick'* 

’ dance. Special Irish music. • Gent* 50e., 
ladles fre». Dancing 8 to jl m!7

PRIVATE SA I.E—Oak roll top desk, 
dux enport. »asy chair. ' rugs, curtain», 
lawn mow»r, oak extension table, pre
served fruits, kitchen utensile. Plion- 
122RL for appointment. ml9

TO I.KT—House, 
Pliom» 3185L.

6 rooms, 4(12 Quebec Ft 
a 17

WANTED--Oeneral puryis» horse, sound, 
and quiet In harn**»a: »Ute pricy and 
*g<e. M«»whray. Cowlchan Station. m23

iWNKI! W1IX GIVE clear title lots for 
five roomed bungalow, Fairfield pre
ferred; would assume small mortgage 
Box 587, Time#. ’„ mM
on SALK-A great bargain tto 
an estate), a good 2 story house ana 
large lot. Write X. T. Z.. care of Time* 
Office. m58

GANCE—Connaught Ballroom E*Hy dec
orated for to-night’s St, Patrick’s 
dance. Special Irish music. Gents FV.,
lad les free. Dancing 8 to 12.__ m17

IXKlS FOR HATCHINÙ Fn,m pure- 
hre*l prlxo stock. |1.00 up. 432 Dalla* 
Rd. Phon» 40681, _________m aYl

it»R RENT—Five roomed cottage, cen
tral. Apply 1162 Yates Street. m24

Apply Green 
Phone 4160.

it Burdick
Ltd. ___

LOST-On l.«k" HH1 bus, t»*»tw«'eri 
Quadra and Government, ot along Gas- 
ernnient. **r In Poet Office, mink mufi 
Flntler please notify Room 10. Strain- 
cona Ward. Jubilee Hospital. Rewarn

of awarding the contract was deferred Senator Rostock, leader of the Opposl-
to a later date when several matters tion in the Upper House. Their business It decided to have a visit
requiring additional con aiderai I <>11 will; *n Victoria Is largely of a social char- jv\|j to Elk Lake on Tuesday after-
be settled jacter. however advantage la being nom, for the„ Mayor and Alderman

The house « ommlttce reported thaL] taken of their presence to hear them Johns to Innpect the condition* at
.«.r bavin, held an lnv«,.,a.lon U-to a, the Canadian Club luncheon on Mon-
the matter of the complaint of William uajr aftem.mn, - | pn,tect arnlnst an accident. On
Tyson who some week* ago said that, Mr. Graham explained yesterday In their way back the Water Commis-
abusive language had been used to him! the Interview wired from Vancouver,I *loner wm ahow them the plant at the
by the secretary when he wu» admitted j that the visiting parliamentarians sre North Dairy Ptimplng Station, which
to the hospital, that they were of the, making a western tour to look into .the it jf| pro|M)ee<| to Be|| by retail as op-
oDinh.n that no such charge could be physical conditions of the various___ ___ _ ’ __ •opinion that no such charge could be 
laid against Mr. Carver, the secretary.

The matter of the employment of un 
ccrtlfh-ated nurse* in the hospital “by 
patients who desire such an attendant 
regardless 'of her standing waa also 
dealt with by the Ixaferd. It waa de
cided that a regulation should be drawn 
up stating that only graduates of 
cognised schools are -to be employed by 
the hospital.

The meeting ^Indorsed the motion 
to Insure the Tuberculosis Ward to t 
amount of SO per cent, of Its value.

Considerable discussion arose over 
suggestion to instnl electric light on 
one of the want A'cranda* *0 that In 
the fine summer months the patients 
might sit out in the evenings or"even 
sleep there on mild nights. President 
Day painted out that be considered 
that it would be quite within tb# 
bounds of reason to imagine that moon
light could' serve In place of electric 
illumination in such cases. __

No action was taken in the matter.

JUBILEE HOSPITAL 
SECURES PATHOLOGIST

transeontlncpmi railways in the west 
Mr. Graham Is regarded as the leading

FOR HALE—Second-hand car*. On** 1915
Ov**rl«n«J. 5-pu»**»nger. prie.* fAiü; «ne
19b, tivArlamf pi icF $775;
on*» 1912 Overland, 2-pas* -n.g^r, prl«»t» 
5350. All th»» above car* are In perfect 
ord«r and fitted with good tires. Pllm- 
ley’s Garage, Juhnkon Street. . mi7

GET YOUR GASOLINE, 
sundrlaa at I’limley’w. oil. tires a no

mH
»1<*Y<,I.E DA VS ARB HKI:K llav.. yon

purchased that new cycle? If not. w«- 
are ready to supply you with the best 
at the lowest prices. Plimley’s Cycle
store. 611 View Street.______  mlT

WAN’N'TI» Ooo*l home fbr mare, quiet 
to rMe and drive, in exchange for keep 
while h 11 she ml on active service; would 
well. Box 6*2. Times. m2»<

SETTING from New Zealand White Leg
horn* and Plymouth Ilocks, fl.flu. A. 
Lahg. R. D. No. >. Carey Road. all

CITY MART. 736 Fort fit. Buy your
second-hand furniture, etc., here. Top 
are a**ur*?f of honest value. All kinds 

* Of furniture bought and exchanged 
Phone .1488. .............................. .......... mYt

FOR BALE- Mutwigany bureau, single 
enamelled béd complet*», child's cot. 
dining room carpet and couch. Phon- 
4154R. or 7 Boyd Street. mî»

BORN
PENDRAT -On March l«th. to Mr. and 

Mrs. K. T Vend ray. at the residence, 
216 tfouglae fit., a daughter.

DIED
LANGLEY—On March 16th, 1917, Frances, 

beloved wife of John M. i.nngl' 
Chief of Victoria Police, aged 
yearn. Bora In Victoria, B. Ç.

The funeral wiU take place from the 
Chapel of the B. C. Funeral Co., on Mon
day. March 19th. at 8.45 p. m , proceeding 
to the Reformed Episcopal Church, Hum
boldt fit., where service will be conducted 
at. 8 o'clock by the Rev. A. deB. Owen.

‘ Roge r -Interment in. Ross Bay Cemetery,
McMTLLAN—At Ninette. Manitoba. Sana

torium, on Sunday, February 11, 1«>17, 
Jessie Irene, daughter of- the late 
William and Llssle McMillan, of 
Morris, Man-V. aged J7 A cer* Jl months. 
The deceased was the granddaughter 
of William McMillan, who died gt 
Royal Oak on July 1, 1915. and was a 
pupil of Prospect Lake School and 
after of Bnynl Oak, B. C. A twin 
brother and an elder survive, both 
now fighting for their King and coun
try.

Dr. R. S. Murrav. a~ Graduate 
of Toronto University, Will 

Arrive in April

For some time past the Board of 
the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital" 
has been contddering the appointment 
of a specialist to take charge of the 
pathological work of the Institution. 
During the past few months the matter 
has been given additional attention by 
the members and the result was that 
the board decided to take immediate 
action with a view to obtaining the 
service* of a capable man for the posi
tion. Following advertisements In the 
leading medical Journals of the contin
ent several applications were received, 
and after due consideration the board 
decided to appoint Dr. R. 8- Murray, 
B. A., M. D.. of Sail Jose, California 

At last evening's regular meeting of 
the board a cablegram was read from 
Dr. Murray accepting the position of 
pathologist at the hospital at a salary 
of $3.600 a year as stipulated by the 
local director». L_1

Dr. Murray’s past experience Is such 
that the authorities feel x*ontldent that 
tho work , whl<Mi he will perform here 
will be oi the highest order of merit. 
In 1911 he graduated In arts from the 
University of Toronto, and two years 
later received his medical degree from 
the same college. Since then he has 
assiduously pursued his studies and 
research work along the liner of imth- 
plogy. bacteriology, serology and ro
entgenology. Part of this period of his 
work, has been carried on in the United 
State* In such centre* as Boston. Mil
waukee, Louisiana ar.d Han Jose. While 
pursuing his researches in Hhreveport 
the income of the doctors laboratory 
amounted to over $400 a month.

In hi* letter of acceptance the doc
tor also stated that having acquired 
hla collegiate training In Uanada he 
was anxious to return to his native 
land.

Have You Seen ' the seven - L'weled 
wrist-watches, t with unbreakable 
fronts, sold for $5.90 each, by F, L 
Haynes. 1134 Government 
They're unequalled.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST—By soldier’e wife. $10, In the Mar

ket. Fin* 1er please return to Box <09, 
Time*. m20

TO LET—Knur r«ome«l, furnished house, 
henhouse.. two minutes from car, $12.Sp, 
Fourth Street. Phone 496GR. m2u

FOR 8 A LB- Registered Jersey
fresh In January. Address R. M. 
Royal Oak. Miss Peacock.

cow. 
D. 1.1

non gALB-msnrord Orrh.rd loir «1
assessed values. Particulars, 467 Lmp- 
son Street. a20

ANGLICAN -St. John’s, Quadra Street^
Rector. Rev. F. A. P. ChadwUk. M, A. 
At I a. m.. holy communion; It a. m., 
morning prayer ; 7 JO p. m . evensong.

" ra!7
WILL THE GENTLEMAN who took 

wrong raincoat In mistake after dance, 
Brentwood Hotel, Thursday evening. 
March 15, communicate with West 
Saanich Grocery Co., fllugget’s. Can 
have hie own returned. m20

WANTED-A number one business-get
ting city salesman. Address £«9 Rich
ards Street, Vancouver. m20

WANTED- A bungalow, fairly «mall,
furnleh«d. partly furnished, or with only 
a stove, Fairfield. Fowl Bay or Jamee 
Bey. Phone 4711 between $ and 6, or 
Box 553. Time» Offlce._____________ ml»

HXtJOHTKM OF RT OBOIKM1 ,111 bnM
a whist drive Monday. March 19. In K. 
ot-C. Hell, Fort Street, comme 
1.80. Admission 15c. Members, 
meets. All strangers welcome, 
cenveaes 7.80.

portunity offers.
<>n Wednesday the proposed meeting 

of the police commissioners, adjourned 
from Wednesday of thin week, win 
take place, aifd probably at some date 
next week the civic tax delinquency 
meeting will be held.

The most Important matter which 
will come before the City Council on 
Monday evening will he' the action to 
be taken with regard to the Esquimau 
A Nanaimo Railway application for 
tile Victoria awing bridge. This ap
plication will not. it is stated at the 
City Hall to-day. have any effect no
th© other application now before the 
Railway Commlstdoners, for a declara
tion of highway rightp on the bridge.

It will be noticed that the new ap
plication Ttas been made direct to the 
board, and not through the usual chan
nels of the Department of Public 
Works, which would entail an order- 
in-oounril. Presumably the coiniumy 
assun^s lh«t the privilege cm»ferre*l 
under the 1887 ord^r-in-council is still 
good, and that this Is merely an ap
plication for a replacement. Should 
this be the case, it will undoubtedly 
expedite the hoard’s decision on the 
other application which must be adju
dicated upon before the plans would be 
approved for the new bridge. The copy 
of the plan accompanying the applica
tion shows some modifications, and It 
is proposed to recqnstruct the central 

authority In the House of Common* «V Pt*r. removing tmek. and reconstruct- 
railway manageqient. v«>l**ing the senti»( °ther piers in order to widen
ments of the Liberal party wheg from *he swing space, 
time to time" the railway equation la 
under dlwusslon. He is making a 
pcrel>nal visit preparatory * to the ln-j 
terlm rep*>rt expt»cted shortly on the 
Umwrtisn■■radways from the Commis-, 
fUrn whicli Is Investigating that phase 
of the transportation system of Can-!
eda- 1 Cable advices received by Mr. and

The party met a number of leading Mr». W. G. Hewitt, of 810 Berkley 
Provincial Liberals in Vancouver y - Avenue. James Bay. this morning, con- 
terday. and Uie presence of the Briti-1 tajn the information that their son 
Columbia member- here In se*«lon cn- Cimrf.nct. <,eorge Hewitt has pissed hla 
abled them to confer with other* t»>- examination, with honora, qualifying 
da,y- . . . Ihlm for a commission in the Imperial

Ho* Bfr h^" h*!7' *°U^ Army, to which he has now been trans-

,n
™ .h-« “ w w«h .

m.nrëd a. a publlv wbool tVn h?”
rM Jou.nall.rn, and waa manual..» ‘>n ‘h« *th ««ctuhar.

editor lor year, of the BroekvlUe Re. '*15' “ Yhlrh there «ere Mty-two 
.order K.om 18W In 1W7 he waa In ,h» of
the Ontario lu-aielature. beln* Pm- Ideut, H. K. Roblnaon. The ynuna of. 
vim ial Seeretary In the last two yea a nc,r h*<1 b"‘n «mnected with the Bth 
of the R0,e udminiatration. He was R#»|ment for nearly two year, prior to 
leader of the Opposition in Outarhr t*1e outbreak of war and was called up

for duty In the early days of August

HON. 0. P. GRAHAM, M. P.

MARCH BLUE AMBEROL 
RECORDS

Just Ill.
These are a few of the special hits, but there are 20 others.
Mother—Her Soldier Boy...................................................... ......... No. 3118 e

Keep Your Eye on the Girlie You Lev#....................... ......No. 3114 ■
IHsh Folk Seng—Contralto ................. .. No. 3102
Killarney—1% nor ............. .................... .. .............................No. 3103
Mammy's Little Coal Black Roe*............. .No. 3116

rr
Flore Bella One-Step............  ......... ................. ..................No. 3111
Everybody Loves an Irifh Seng.................................... ..No. 9107
Carnival ef Venice—Accordéon....................................................No. Î10S

PRICE, SBVZNTY-nVE CENTS
(Post paid to any point.)

Kent’s Edison Store
Exclusively Edison.

1004 Government St. — Phone 3449
OUR SERVICE 18 UNEXCELLED

i !

WAR LOAN
Come in andRemember, Subscriptions Positively Clole March 33rd.

let us fully explain

CAOfADA'S »BW MAS LOAM TO YOU
An Absolutely Secure 6%% Investment

You have until June 15, 1917. to fully pay for amount subscribed for now.
OFFICE OPEN PROM 7.30 TO 9.30 EVENINGS

If you can't fight, let your money fight for you.

DOUGLAS, MACKAY & CO.
38 Arcade B’dk. Entrance 618 View St. and 1122 Broad St

WIRELESS LECTURE
T0-N 6HT, 8 O’CLOCK

■y W. B. Nwin, I R E.

SUPERIOR SCHOOLS

Thrilling 
Demonstration!
come! y
Phone 3R7Z 
4th Fleer 

^Entrance: 1122 Government Street

Warranted 
Interesting!

# FREE!
$3^00.00 
Leber story 

Next to Hibben'e

IN IMPERIAL ARMY
0. Hewitt. Who U*t With Early 

Artillery Draft, Passes Exam.
With Honors.

. ,yi

In 1814.
tie la twenty-three years of age and 

waa born In the city of London, where 
his father was for many years in the 
London Fire Brigade, winning three 
medals for bravery. The family have 
beéhTln BHtUab Columbia for the past 
eight yenrs, Lieut. Hewitt learning his 
trade as a carpenter. wbleK he-4eft- fnr 
the counter. He was engaged at Cum
ing's Outfitting establishment when 
war broke out.

Always taking a keen and active in
terest in C|1eket and footbaH. pos- 

“ aeeelng also considerable merit as ive» 
«of artist, Lieut. Hewitt was extremely 
popular am«mg his fellowa

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Changes Are Made in Final Games ef 

the League Series.

■E. M. MACDONALD, K. Ç, M. P.

appointed Minister of Railwave 
and Canola to 1*07, and wa» a leading
member of the cabinet until the defeat 
of th*6 ministry In 1911. He was **u 
of Parliament for a short time, bu 
was returned in 1912 for South Ren
frew. He Is onb of the ablest and most 
effective debater* on the LI bend 
benches. In newspaper - life Mr. Gray 
ham Is associated with the Montrent 
Herald, a paper with a large circulation 
among the peoplevof Quebec.

NO SHOW
IN cm OF VICTORIA

Dealers Believe Sales Are Hin
dered; Event to Be Staged 

in Nanaimo

The following schedule for the re
maining gamcH of the city league i« 
here announced:

March 21. at the Y. M. C. A.—Y. M. 
C. A. va Flrempnt, 8.39 o’clock ; High 
School vs. Presbyterian*. 9.30. o’clock.

Mart»b, 27, -In Presbyterian Gymnas
ium—High School vs. Firemen. 8 
o’clock ; Y. M. C. A. vs. Presbyterians, 
• o'clock.

April 4. at the High School- Fire
men vs. Presbyterians, 8 o'clock; High 
School va Y. M. C. A.. 9 o’clock.

STILL NOT INCLUDED
Weekly Bank Clearings far Victoria 

Net Appearing in Regular Pub
lished Lie*.

Notwithstanding the efforts during 
the past month of the Secretary of the 

Mr. Macdonald was" admitted to ti e* of Trade to discover the reason
for the omission of Victoria In the 
published weekly list of Bank Clear
ings yesterday’s retiyris. for the var
ious towns and cities 61 the Dominion, 
many of which are infinitely smaller

bar In 1887. and became K. C. In 1904 
lie was In the Nova Scotia Legisla
ture from 1897 to 1904 for Pk»V»u, wh*n 
he was elected for the seme county to 
the House of Commons, which he has 
since represented. Mr. Macdonald'is re
garded a* thq leading Nova Scotian la

and of less Importance than the city 
of Victoria, did not Include this city.

the Liberal ranks at Ottawa, and wne it Is understood that these records are
several times mentioned for cabin*$ 
rank with the late Government.

Reserves Judgment.— I will reserve 
giving Judgment in 4 this case until 
Tuesday of next week.’’* stated' Magis
trate Jay Hi the Police Court this 

ilng. after he hod heard the-case 
against James Morgan, who was ar
raigned on a charge of having stolen 

m et $8 from Hugh Atkinson, a 
mi7 sailor of H. M. C. S. Rainbow.

distributed by the Western Associated 
Press In time f&r publication op "Fri
day morning, such figurés including1 
the business of the day previous. Sec
retary Elworthy has been In communi
cation with the local clearing house, 
but up to the present he Is not In a 
position 16 state the reason for thé 
defect.

Demand Phoenix Beer.
duct.

Home pro-

Referenec was made in these col
umns recently to the proposed Auto
mobile Show, to take place in Victoria 
under the auspices of the Island Au
tomobile Association. That show was 
arranged to be open to the general 
public and the automobile world at 
large on Monday next, but the plane 
have not materialised as was antici
pated. A letter recently received toy 
ficcretary Harris will speak for itself 
and Is reproduced hereunder for the 
benefit of readers of The Times who 
had looked forward to a definite an- 
aounccmcnt of the. event referred to.

Dealers Object.
The letter is subscribed to by several 

dealers in automobiles In the city of Vic
toria, namely : The \V<n*1 Motor Com
pany, Limited; H. Baines. Jameson. 
Rolfe A Willis. Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber <*«,., Ltd.; Begg Motor L’om- 
pany. Ltd.; H. A. Davie, Dunlop Tire 
A Rubber Co., Ltd.;- Auto Supply Co., 
Mitchell A Hembroff, J. 8. Bowker, 
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., Ltd.; 
and reads as follows:

*T am instructed by a large number 
of the automobile dealers in Victoria, 
as .per signatories, to advise you that 
after givjitg the proposed automobile 
shew sofhe consideration have come to 
The conclusion that we would not care 
to spend the money, time, ami so forth 
owing to the lateness of the season. 
We might also point out that, from 

•now on will 1>9 our very busy season 
and an auto' show would possibly keep 
many prospective buyers from pur
chasing- Our reason for writing this 
letter is to advise yon at as early a 
date as possible of our Intention of not 
taking part, then-fore you will not be 
depending upon us." The date of the 
communication is February 28th.

Show at Nanaimo.
It., has been planned to hold a con

vention and auto show at Nanaimo at 
a later date, since the people of the 
northern city are keenly alive to the 
benefit* of • the association, and the 
situation to tourist and automobile 
business generally, occasioned thereby. 
The abandonment of the Victoria show 
now makes It possible to stage the 
event in Nanaimo at an earlier date 
than was anticipated, full particulars 
of which will be made known In dué 
course. The following letter has been 
received by Secretary Harris from 
Thomas B. Booth, the secretary of the 
Nanaimo Board of Trade:

“I hare been Instructed by thé execu
tive committee of the Nanaimo Board 
of Trade to extend a cordial invitation 
to your association to hold this year's 
convention In Nanaimo. Occupying a 
central position on the Island, and only 
a short distance from Vancouver, this 
city Is well situated and makes a con- 
renient meeting place for auto owners 
erf the coast eltlpe, who would be as
sured of a' hearty welcome and racep-

Victoria
Taxpayers
NEW ORDER RE 
TAXPAYMENTS

I am authoring Ly I lit- City 
Council to accept pAy incuts'Ity in. 
utalmeuts or by payment* from 
time to time, on account, of the 
rate* and taxe* due by any person, 
or due in respect of any parei l of 
land.

This authority is extendi-d to 
include unpaid special assessments 
and special rates imposed in re
spect of works of local improve
ment as provided by Section 4.1 
of the Local Improvement Ae.t.

EDWIN r SMITH, 
Treasurer and Collector of 

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria, B. C.

City IlaM, Victoria, It. ('.,
March. 1917.

th*

tlon by our citlsen*. Trusting your 
association will accept this, invitation 
of the Hoard of Trqdc, I remain, etc."

Mr. Harris, who attended the exhi
bition held at Voncofm r, spates that 
a good deal of business was conducted- 
*Hrht off the floor of the show, many 
omera being booked, the exhibitors 
feeling particularly pleased with the 
satisfactory , result*. Tom W*-. k* at 
Nanaimo is already energetically labor
ing to make the coming event in the 
Coni City a lyige success.

SELLING ON SUNDAY
Many Cases Brought Before Magistrate 

day in City Folie* Court.

No less than sev* II nqre •.< >. Hmg 
articles on Sunday in violation of the 
Lord's Day Act were brought Iwfore 
Magistrate Jay In the rojice Court this 
morning.

Fred Paine was fined $1 for selling 
two bars of chocolate. .Mr*. .?. C. Kan 
was fined the same sum for selling one 
bar of chocolate to a child.

Mr. arrlson, the prosecutor, pointed 
out that apparently the Council and 
the Police Commissioners were inter
preting the law to mean that stores 
which handle groceries and othei 
articles apart from tobacco and con
fectionery shuU be prosecuted, in the 
event of their selling goods on Sun
day.

Magistrate Jay stated that ^ wgs thw 
business of the court not the commis
sioners to interpret the law.

The following Chinese were also . 
penalized: Quoin Chong was fined $10 
for selling a package of gum. Hong 
Lee, Wing and Chong Tie were each 
fined , $J.©, for selling cigarettes.

the case of Hong Foy was reminded 
till Tuesday dt next week, when th# 

tter will be fully Investigated.

^
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ISLAND’S BEST 
COAL

For a coal to keep mi framing in popularity year after year 
as our famous WELLINGTON ia doing, la surely, proof that it 
is the Island'a very beat.

COMOX FURNACE COAL—The greatest heat-producing 
Coal for the furnace ia COMOX. Tliis js the, «ml the steam
ship companies use for their ships.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1»

Distributors Canadien Collieries (Dunsei 
1231 Government St.

lulr). Ltd.. Wellington Cos la 
Phone 83

GERMAN PAPERS AND 
CHANGE IN RUSSIA

Sheets Seem to Agree New 
Government Will Press 

Wai Operations

Berlin. March 17.—The German pa
per* still hesitate to disettes at lenffth 
the developments in Russia, due to the 
confusion in the reporta of ihe progress 
of events. The Vorwaerts. the Social 
1st orcftR, is the only paper to go into 
details In the expression of its views. 

w11le Vorwaerts eàÿSf ",
"This ^revolution I* not. ns might first 

appear, the rebellion of a people who 
want peace against a warlike govern
ment It is true that hungry and war- 
tired crowds In the labor quarters of 
Petrograd played a decisive role, but 
they were only a tool.

•Their dissatisfaction was used by 
political leaders, who are nn> thing but 
liacitists. nor Is the revolution one of 
landless men. but a revolt of national 
super-patriots and Russian liberals 
like Miliukoff and Rodslanko.

• This w ar party has crowded cxurlsm 
Into a corner because the latter demon* 
straV d Its incapacity to carry the war 
to tictorr for Russia Then- are only 
two possibilities o/ success to Ihe Rus
sian Liberals. One Is a great victory 
over Germany and tin- fulfilment of all 
P4n-Slavic desires of conquest: the 
other Is the hurried conclusion of an 
honorable peace. Between these the 
iv « Russian Government must choose.
Will If recognise that the hrat of these 
alms is an impossibility, while the sec
ond Is within reach? The question Is. 
will It, dtsiring the first solution, be 
forced" by influences to which it owea 
its victory to accept the second. If the 
Russian Government does not want 
peace, the Ruaeian people will demand 
It. and then the remarkable develop
ment which helped the war party ta 
victory will sweep beyond the men who 
are at present In power.

"The mass of the laboring classes of 
the Russian* In the cities, are not 
ready to support the war to a finish.
This Is testified to by the speeches of 
Chkheidne and Keremdcl in the Duma.
The new men in Russia should learn 
from Germany that their fate depends 
en their own decision They arc free to 
choose whether they want pence or 
oar.** "

Berliner Tageblatt. •
The other German papers frankly 

r'cogniee that the Russian revolution 
is- under the direction of men who are 
committed to k policy «if vigorous 
prose- utiun of tjie SESL The Tageblatt 
t \ys:

"One fact about which there can be 
no doubt la that the leaders of the

governm-ni. above all!.. other or the whale movement Is-that Russia

GERMANY NEXT, IS 
AMERICANS’OPINION

Is Wilhelm's Turn to Be Cast 
Down, Say. Washington 

Officials

thing*, intend a deternHned6 prosecu 
tiaa of the war. and will do alt In their 
power to avoid any friction that may 
hinder their plan."

In the same vein the Lokal Anseiger 
comments;

zar eWe in Germany have evefy reason 
to watch soberly the further develop
ment*. We should be careful to guard 
against the belief that these events 
will decide peace or war. Only one 
matter should cause us worry, and that 
la the fate Of thé many Germane 
throughout Russia against whogi con- 
scienceless men may erotiae the Ignor
ant mob to save themselves from Jus
tice. "

Frankfurter Zeitung 
The Frankfurter Zeitung aays:
“The significance of these events a» 

regards the progress of the war can 
j. not be Judged from the fragmentary 

m wa It may be assumed that the 
new nun -in |n;«>r win attempt to put 
new vigor intA the fight against the 
Central Powers, «specially as nothing 
did ao much to undermim- the <dd re- 

as the accusations that it was 
seeking an unsatisfactory P*aoe with 
Germany. But to convert these int< n- 
tious into acts at the present stage of 
the war wilt be rtimcult. particularly as 
internal weakness Is sure ttrloilow the 
events in IMrograd ”

New York, March 17.—The Wash
ington correapondenl of the Now York 
Tribune wires

There Is hardly a doubt in the mind 
of any American official that the 
great* at crisis of the war was passed 
when the Government of Russia was 
anuti-hed from the hands of Germany 
by the Ruaaian people. The liberation 
of Russia from the rule of the bureau
crats and pro-G< rnutna makes the ease 
against Germany in the war clcan-cut, 
according to official opinion In Wash-

"Germany Next.” la the ahigan that 
Aiherlran officials already are auggeet 
Ing. and wohld be shouting from the 
housetop* but for the fact that the 
United Htates la still “neutral.” Oer 
many remains1’to-day the only auto
cratic power of the first magnitude In 
the world. American officialdom is be
ginning to perceive the feeling that haa 
underlain the cry of the Allies that 
"Prussia mk*t be crushed."

Significant Utterance.
The German Chancellor's ape<^h 

promising "equal co-operation in the 
administration of the empire” i* taken 
as a most significant utterance at this 
time In the first place. It was spoken 
several days before the news <% the 
Russian coup trickled through to the 
outside world, ffiough It did no^ leak 
out of Germany until yesterday. It 1» 
obvious to official* of the Government 
in Washington that the German Gove
rnment had wind <*f the Russian revo- 

lution through ita agents, and the 
Chancellor did not «lare to let the Ru
slan news reach Germany before he 
had promised reforma to the German

"But Ihe German people do not want 
'equal co-operati«»n.‘ They want com 
plete^control." declared a high Govern 
inept official here to-day. The revela 
tlon of hie name tkould compromise the 
neutrality pf the United States, but-be 
reflects the sentiment that prevails in 
every department of the Government 
up to the very Whit» House Iteelf. It 
is confidently believed that when the 
ll«»hen*<41ero* follow the example of 
Cxar Nicholas the war can end any

Complete official Information con- 
vernlng the coup d'etat in Petrograd 
has n«it been received as yet, either by 
the State Department or the Russian 
Mmbassy. From what has been re
ceived. however, there ia no room to 
doubt that the people have been en
tirely victorious and that the meaning

will now go Into the war whole-heart
edly, in the spirit of her allies. Rus
sian officials seemed a little worried. 
For VSt present they are maintaining 
strict neutrality as between the old 
Government ami the new.

The Ambassad«>r, George Bakhmct IT. 
left the city for a brief vacation—to be 
gone until the full details have been re
ceived—but no doubt remains ae to 
which aide he will espouse.

No Problem.
The United States, aa a Government, 

will have little to do aa a result of the 
upeet. State Department officials aay 
the change that hem taken place In Pet
rograd la no greater than that follow
ing the death of a ruler. The Oovero- 
merrt itself has not been overthrown— 
merely the personnel. There Is no 
problem of recognition, but the Ameri
can Ambassador, David R. Francia, 
will have to be accredited anew to tha 
new Government. This formality, of 
course, will not be gone through with 
until official notification la received 
from Petrograd of the changes there. 
This notification. It Is assumed, will 
come through Ambassador Hakhmeteff. 
who will be instructed to report the ab
dication of C'sar Nicholas and the other 

h inges to President Wilson. The 
President than will a «credit Mr. Fran
cis to the new Government.

'BETHMANN-HOLLWEG’S 
ADDRESS IN DIE

Woe to Statesmen Who Can 
, Not Read the Signs,

He Said
Berlin, March 17. — "Woe to the 

statesmen who can not read the signa 
of the times!" When Chancellor von 
Bethmann-Hollweg thundered this 
variation of a threat by a Conservative 
orator In the Lower House of the Prus
sian Diet on Thursday evening It was 
ns though he had cast a Spell upon 
the sentiments of all parties that only 
a few minutes before were-dashing in 
seething discord as seldom before in 
the chamber. Everybody present, even 
the crowds in the galleries, felt as 
though he had suddenly realixed the 
turning point of a new epoch.

The Chancellor continued:
"Woe to the statesman who should 

believe that after a catastrophe such 
ns the world has never seen before, the 
scope of which contemporaries and 
those directly engaged In It can not 
possibly measure, he can start again 
from where he had left off before the 
.çataatrophe: If he should try. to put 
new wine Into old bottles, woe to that 
statesman!"

A- short time ago some Conservative 
representative had said in the course 
of his speech:

"Woe to the statesman who does not 
exec- from our enemies a peace that 
will fully1 satisfy all Germany's de

clining from the Conservative ranks 
this peace meant compensation In 
money and product* on a large scale, 
and annexations, etc., and the threat 
was directed against Ihe Chancellor, 
but the Chancellor Ignored It at the 
time, as he has Ignored party words 
from other quarters. If he turned up 
all of a sudden on Thursday fit the 
House to make a speech that will go 
down In history, he was actuated by 
an Imperative duty of Interfering In 
the quarreling* of the parties.

The Immediate cause of the eruption 
Is mi insignificant that outsiders will 
have difficulty In understanding how It 
could ever ac«iuire such exaggerated 
Importance. But one must remem
ber that for months now the Left, and 
to some extent, the Centrists, hsve 
lost no opportunity of making it clear 
to the Right In n«* unmistakable terme 
that privileges would have to be fore
gone after this war, and that they 
would Insist <m thorough reforms, not 
the least being In electoral rights, and 
that only the truce they had sworn to 
keep prevented them from beginning 
the reforms at onoe.

Surprised Opponents.
The Conservatives listened with ever- 

increasing wrath and suddenly sur
prised the Left and Centre with a bill

UNITED STATES OF 
. RUSSIA, WITH LVOFF 

AS FIRST PRESIDENT

New York. March IT.*—Ivan Nor- 
Odny, head of the Russian-Ameri
can-Asiatic Corporation her* is In 
receipt of a dispatch from the 
corporation’s representatives in 
Petrograd. saying that the Duma 
is promulgating orders fur the for
mation of a government to be 
known as the United States of 
Russia, with Prince LvofT as Presi
dent.

IN AID OF SOLDIERS’ 
WIDOWS AND YOUNG

Ottawa Decides "Insurance 
Companies Must Recognize 

Certificates of Death

Ottawa, March 17.—With a view to 
avoiding delay* »n the payment 
life Insurance companies of rl

NEW YORK STOCKS 
QUIET; TRADING UGHT

Mercantile Marine » Preferred 
Had Sharp Advance of 

Seven Points
(By Wise A Co.)

New York, March 17.—'Thr* market had a 
general auvant-e to-day, Mtivantiiv Ma
rine preferred b iris particularly strong 
and active, advancing seven po.nts oyff* 
yesterday’s clos . In oth *r stock issues 
the ad% aril.** ware quiet. V. H. ht eel gain
ing u point. The coppers were firm, view-

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON A CO.

IWVESTMHNT ' QTOCKS INVFSTWEIIÎ
tihOKtnS k_y AND BONDS Bl 0 tRi

Tel. M2 104-101 Psmbertsn Building

ing with tvavttvnal 
quiet, with Irad.-r* 
ti.ws on the atr.kj

ga ns. The rails Wet.- 
H H awa ting definite 
situatiun.

Cuba Çahc Sugar
H.gh '..ow Cio» 

......  134 « 4 J*
Allie-Clialm- rs .... ........*1 264 27 j
Amn. H- et Sugar ...... K! »iii to
Amu. Can .............. ........H. 16 iK
Anm. Car A Foundry . ...... 67 664 6Ï
Amn. Locomotive ...... 711 71 701
Amn. Hrudting ... .......107 H*i 1U63
Amn. Tet. * Tel. .
Anm. Ziiw ............. ...... 361 36 ^1
A naconda .............. m *41
Atchison ................. ...... 1621 lwe*
Atlantic «Juif ........ .....ueg l«l no*
It. St O................... ...... ‘.<1 .<
Ualdwlh la#c«».......... ......yj 534 534
Iicthit hem 8t ?l .. ... IM* 132 13*

tte Bup......................................47 -
P. K.................................. 154

1. Petroleum ....................,«~23(f
Leather ,....^6..'.. 9V4 

....... Ml

..X.. 82<
Ml

of Canadian soldiers at the front, un't 
order-in-council under the provisions t 
of the War Measures Act has been ! Central 
passed on the recommendation of the C. St O,
Minister of Finance, providing thât all (*- * O-W / pret. 
life Insurance companies transaidlng M. - à Ht. P. .. 
businc*» In Canada »hull rerogiiixe as^*oio * |r°n
satisfactory evidence of death the offl-t t.on ............................. H»4
rial certificate of death or presumption _ '*1
of death, a a the caae may be. iseued by-Er|ei * *
the Department of Militia and Defence. !G(n Motors.......
The order also provides that rtk>old’Q00gl.|t.h 
#iny claim be paid In reepect of a g. X., pref 
eoldler resident In CanAda at the time1 a. n. or • « tm. 
of the issuance of the policy or of en-'lnd. Also hoi ...
Hat ment who has beeu officiaiiy certl-J Inspiration ........
fled as dead or as missing or assumed, int'r. Nickel ... 
to be dead but who subsequently proves lAekawsnna ....
to be alive, and should the rompany Kenn.rott .........
fall to recover the am«>unt from the

Mew Dominion War Loan Bonds
80 Years Bearing 8% Issued at 96

H.lp win the War and et the eame time pot your money not only 
where It le renting good INTEREST, but also Into n eecurlty which 
cen readily be converted Into CASH. With our facilities of e direct 
private wire to MONTREAL and NEW YORK we can sell these BONDS 
at any time at a few minutes’ notice.

Application Forma and full particulars at our office.

BURDICK BROTHERS,LTD.
Tetephones S724 and 3728. 620 Broughton Street. Victoria

MONTREAL STOCKS

beneficiary, there may be pakl to. the 
from the consolidated fund

Green* Can. 
Lehigh Valleympany .... ....... u

under Ihe provienne of the War Ap- M,„ P, 
propriatlun Act the amount by whl«*h yer M«nantil? 
the payment made exceeds the actuar-j p,vf
la I reserve maintained by the company .Miami ....................
In respect of the poll«*y. jNet. Lead ...........

The Ort i fus tes. Nevada « 'on*. .
The official certificates «»f death re-j^' Y ..................

ferred to are Issued from the Adjutant-^.' p 
General's oftlee. Militia HsadqUBftf* 1 ~^11 .....I
Ottawa, about two or three months Pennsylvania .....
after the date of death. In the «-ase people1* fia» ......
of men missing more than si* months Pressed 8t *e| Car
and believed to be dead, full inquiry is] Ray. «'uns..............
made and *the official certificate of :l;eadln* ................
preeuivptlon «f death Is issued a* Iron *
a* possible thereafter. jHlose 8li«-ff! Id ....

In the past some Insurance companies,® p...................."•
have bee» reluctant to recognize the 
certlfU-utce as satisfactory evidence 
death, taking, the view that In Just

Sou. Railway

<By Burdick Brothers. Limité.> 
Montn al. Man li 17.—Trading was prae- 

•—« tlcally at * standstill in to-day's local 
Sill market end th.'re was no n«ftlc®abiv 

I l-anlng In cither direction. Traders are
* watching the d 'Vi>lopm?nt* In the rati-
• ri»3d wax controversy qi the l’nit*d 

8i I Ht at*-*. It waa generally b>11eved aom 
Uti ! arrangement v.uuid b» develop*«i at to- 
58: ’day’s meeting in New York. It Is f*jt 
42* I that the underlying strength in th** Amer- 
6*11 .can maik-t Is hound to result in lilghei 
54J j prices for <’ana«l an aecurittes.
84) j The new war loan Is going Very well. 
2l| ! uiptcially in *mali lots.
<7 i High. Low. I *•
41|lAmvs Mold-1» ................. •".................. I*®
” in 11 T.-l -'pli.in ■ ...... ........... .. .. in A
:la Urasiiian Tree................... .. .. <HU
sate. 1*. II......................................... 1554.x

Can. Cc'm.nt. com. ..
Ik>., pr-f

Can. Car F«ly., com.

Van. 8. 8.. om. .....

('an. I.«K<trootlve ....
Can. Cotton* ............
■Can. Gen. Blec.........
Civic Inv. * Ind. ...
Cone. . M.w* 8.............
Crown Hesorva ___ ......

In the Lower Prussian House intended to their genefal leuly of policyholders 
to make the Inheritance taxes the* land-j they should await more complete 
ed aristocracy still more formidable, proof, 
than they have been. This was regard-) 
ed aa a Breach of the truce and hot 
words were ex«-hatiged «iver It. That It 
ahould be proved clearly to the Con
servatives that the people would not 
stand for any more inivlleges. was the, 
view. . V

About a week ago the Upper House* 
of the Diet, in the course of routine* 
work passed upon and rejected a bill
granting members of the I»wcr House‘s r. n u il.the usual dally allowanee, which was a'^>66S U3n^6f 21S 3 n6SUlt Ol lM6
new free fare on the railways. The' Hroat Rpvtillltinn in
principal CoM.rx.llvr .prakrr. yorhl Ufeai neVOlUUOIl III
v«»n Wartemburg, on this occasion left

BELIEVED WILHELM 
NOW FEELS NERVOUS

no doubt that the Cuneervatlves were 
only using this very Important bill aa » 
vehicle to let the other parties know 
Juet where the Conaervetlvi * stood, 
namely, exactly oh the same spot where

Russia

they had left off oa the day the greet su«-ceede<1 In Berlin yestenley evening

4 ■
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catastrophe broke «iver the wor1«l.
There was tile greatfst indignation, 

not only in Prussia, but in the whole 
of Germainy. and the leaders of all 
parties decided It must t* made clear 
to the Prussian landed claaaea that this 

the twentieth century. There wee an 
enormous crowd in the gaiiertek when 
Thursday's session began The crowd 
expected to hear plain speaking, and 
they heard It, first from Dr Porsch. of 
the Centrist party, who ridiculed York 
von Wartemburg as a custodian of 
antiquity: then from Fred Burg, of tha 
National Liberals, who not only threw 
down the gauntlet and said his party 
would no longer keep the truce, but 
wanted the electoral reform at once, 
before the war ended.

Dr. Pachnlcke, «if the Progressive 
party, followed with simitar demanda, 
and while he yet «poke of the Chan
cellor who promised them so much and 
who might afterward he- prevented by 
circumstances In fulfilling hi* promises. 
Bet htnann - H ol I a *g entered the Cham
ber He listened quietly to Parhnlcke'e 
censure of himself, and when the latter 
had finished began the greatest speech 
that ever came from the lips of any 
German statesman store Bismarcks 
great speech. It was charged with In
calculable consequences.

The Chancellor said he had not thought 
that mornttog of appearing in the. Ches»- 

IMdently he had ndt prcpar«*d for 
any speech, sometimes * topping to find 
the light kind of expression for his crowd
ing thoughts and dropping pny 4-hetorlcel 

lament. He drove hts arguments horns 
to the hypnotised audience that had for 
the roost part risen from their seats. 
There wbr thundering app1su*e ir the 
House and galleries when the Chancellor 
appealed to the representative* on ac
count of patriotism end told them the 
one thing more important than all was 
to win the war. A* to Ihe promised re
forms, he wished them, and he willed 
them, and he wa* going to have them. 
Nobody pr«went doubted the mords of the 
speaker on that platform In the Lower 
House. No German statesman had ever 
recognised the great aid. of the Relchwtag 
tn this war. cahdidly and enthusiastically, 
aa Bethmann-Hollweg did on Thursday, 
and what he «aid about future relations 
between the laboring and other classes Is 
heartily applauded by all Germany to
day.

No doubt the Chancellor captured the 
House and will find It more willing than 
ever to Toltow film -purhap* even the Con
servatives. with a few exceptions on the 
right.

The Hague. March IS— (Via London. 
March 17.)—A feeling of deepondcncy

the morning * reJoAdag. unrelieved by 
the latest news reaching Germany 
from Russia, although apparéntly the 
German morning paper* were not per
mitted to publish news of the Cxar’a 
abdication. In well-informed circles 
here It Is expected the effect of the lat
ter announcement will la felt most se
verely by Kaiser Wilhelm and hta fam
ily. whose fortune* have always been 
Intimately bound up with those of the 
Romanoffs. ------

Attention la called try -authoritative 
personages ? to the connection always 
held to exist since Bismarck's time 
between the Prussian and Russian re
actionary regimes. Bismarck's dictum 
that he invented the alliance of three 
emperors to support the monarchical 
principle against umsturx (overthrow».

nt simply that he knew that the 
growth of democratic principles in any 
one Kuropean country directly affectif 
the strength of the Prussian autocracy. 
Wllleh Is the basis of the whole Ger
man state system. • o

Uhancelhtr Knew.
The German* have not forgotten bow 

popular uprising* elsewhere affe<‘led 
the so-called March revolution in Ber
lin In 114*. There Is thus good rea- 

to i»«-llevr that Rethmann-Holl- 
weg*s unexpected, and at first unintel
ligible, challenge to the Prussian Junk
ers on Wèdnvwlay wan not dictated by 

trifling dispute. about the payment 
of the members of the IziArer Chamber, 
but by knowlnlge of the events then 
proceeding In Petrograd.

A DYING CANADIAN ' 
KILLED TWO GERMANS

lamdon. March IT.—A remarkable 
ecene on the Istitlefield I* depicted In a 
letter from Pte. A. J. Lewis to friend* 
In Port Bunllght. Cheshire. HI* letter 
aays:

Within forty-eight hpura of arriv
ing at the front five weeks ago. I was 

a burial party on an oW battle
field. Here’s a picture that should be 
to the credit of one unknown hero— 
a giant Canadian, dead ae the result 
of a bayonet wound, but In death, 
holding in each hand a German by 
the throat. German* fight in pairs. One

bayoriét. It came off all right, hut the* 
Canadian bayoneted had Jumped for
ward and strangled each opponent."

Mtudfhaker Corpn. ................1634 Ml HU l).|rult United ............
Tenn «’opp»r ........ ............... 17i 17 i:4 iKtm. Ilrldgv. ........ ... 1:0
V P........................ ................nr. 1*1

148
[mm IAS.

United Fruit .......... ... ........1*41 L»i>m. Textll ................ ......
U. 8. Itubher ........ . ...........62 :•* 61t 1 a*u rent Id • Co.......... ...
U. 8 8te«»| ..............U2I 11M 112; Lywll Conetn Co.

................ 1171 1178 117* làlanl.* la iff M Hina -
Utah f'opp-r ........ ................1141 114 1144

4i
Montreal "Tram..............

Va. Car Ch mirai . ................ 41 41 Montreal C-*tt«»n ........

61 621 61

2» 271 271J
71 71

‘ft
A4 *4 84
5Q 541 &4|

*T
Westinghouse 
W.ihash, pr*f.. A 
Willy’s Overiead 

Tots: sale*. 372,**» sliare*;
meo»

Bond*

1*29

52 31|
m «i
31j 341

Anglo-French Oct..
I*. K. Re. 8 *pt . 1818 .
V. K. 5*s. Feb.. !•!* ...
V. K 51s. N«yv.. 1!#1S ..
L\ K. 51*. Feb.. ISIS ....
It. k ."i*, Nov . mi ...
A. F. 8 *c. 5s. Ac* . ISIS 
Rep. Franc* 5e. 1931 ...
Paris Sa. Ont.» 1321 ......
Marseille* 6s. Nov.. l»ü»
Russian Inti. 5fc*. It36
om 5a. Aug.. 1SI7 ........
Dom 5s. A prît. 1SÎ1
Itom. Ss. April. lWt ......
Dom. fia. April. IS*...................... I7| 18}
Argentin* 6s. May. 1*20 .............. 9»i IDs
China «à. 1SI» .........  ....................  Si}

% % *
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE 

Bid. Asked
Blackbird Syndic*»* ...... ....... 1*.W 21»
Canada Copper Co...........
Can. Cone. s. A K..........
Coronation Gold .............

ihL jawr irI.
Larky Jim Zinc .............
MoUUltvray Coal .............
Portland Tunnels ..........
Portland Canal ..............
Rambler Cariboo ........... .
Standard Lead .................
tmowvtorm .........................
St-wert M. A D. ..........
Blocsn Star ...»................
biewnrt land . ...... ...

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ...................
__ 1 Investment ........... . .. su.»
Union Club iDdb.l. new ».»

Do., old ......... ............................... W.»
l olonel Pulp . ............................»
Howv Bound Mining Co. .... 4.75 7.01

% % %
Ns.W YORK COTTON MARKET. 

(By Wise A Ce.I
Open. High. Lew.

J*n...................:..................................... T7M-U
8 .mm*-... IWUCTTSV’ ... 18.'
.....................  17.72 17.17 17.« 17.85-81
.............. 17.66 17.8» 17# 17.7M4
....r.ï7;.r..v- W.» 17.17 N.17 17,12-13
...............  17.04 17.K 17.68 !

1.874 2.124
41.86 #4*

.81
10 06

__JL
M

••
MÏ

M
M
•h

21 .234
.624

.66
-ÎI

221 .231

.. Al

Art*. Copperfl.lds ........ 1

Crown Reserve ................... . 35 .tT
fi^n. P!*o»e ..................... ........ ^4 i-»
Goldfield .................................. 62
Hecla .......................... .............. 71 1
Hcdtey Gold ...... ......... 16 17
Mol linger .................................. 54 •
Howe Sound ........................... 61 . 71
Kerr loike ............... ........ ....... *i <«
.ÜM89 -*'lEPP#"r • !-• ■?!_!'j• •.•«
Green Monster ......................... 1|

— Jl

Jerome Vei-Ue ............................ 2 24
Hlg I.^dg» ................................. 58
Inspiration N*«ll*« ........... . i
to* Kobe .................................... 5<l 5'»

48 60
Midvale ...................................... 5*
Mine» of /lm« ....................... « 3
Xlpisding ....... ......... i......... 8 *4
Standard• I>ad .......... ... k 1
8t»wart ......... .............. 40 4o
Submarine ................................

52 53
Tuna pnii ...... . .................. 51 <1
Tonapah H-lm. ................... . 44 41

2 *1
United Ve-de Rxt.................... 334 3*
Tonapah K\t»n. ...................... 31
Mason Vall?y. ........... .......... 61 62

RAILWAY STRIKE IN
STATES POSTPONED

New York. March 17. -Secretary 
Lane, a member of the federal media
tion committee, announced at 3.48 
p.. m. to-day that It had been agreed 
to postp<»ne the railroad strike for 4R 
hours. The negotiations will U&. con
tinued.

GOT NINE AEROPLANES.

Paris. March IT.—ft was announced 
officially thle afternoon that nine Ger
man aeroplanes were brought down 
yesterday by the French.

F. L. Haynes, lit* Government SL
___________ Tha etora for reliable watch and Jew-

parrle.M and the other Jump* In with, xgpatog : "3Î'•

Demand Phoenix
duct. ,

Home pro-

Ms«-rion*UI Co. ................ isj 15}
N. 8. 8t *rl. com................... lo> 1«
Ont. 8t^rl Prod* .............................
Ogilvie Milling Co. .............
Penman*. Ltd.............................
Quetw Kail way..................  241» 241
Kiordon Pap.-*r .............. .................
Hf-swinlgitn ........................... .1211 12«t
flpanlsh River Pulp ........... ..

prrf. V..;TïîBDBSB»ïCTÿ-R>:.' t|S==r
8t*e| of Can...............................itij u1,}

Terete KaBsray ................................ et x
Winnlp-g Kiev............................. .. g;
Wavsgsmsc Pulp .....................   73 U
l»«>m. War l^an toldl.............. 97 It
Dom. Wwr_Iz»an <n*w» ...,S6 W SO
C. B of C. ................if* 1*6 i»

NEW YORK CURB PRICE».
tb> ivim a Ce.»

Bid Ask»*

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Mmi « h 17 - Tne wlcat market 
after narrow lluctuatlvns vlos.-d lgv. up 
for May. lu. higher for Jul> and i«-. for 
October. Oat* galn-d àr In May "and 
closed unchanged for July. Harley g* nrd 

Flax .wa* ic. up for May and l»v. 
higher Ivr July. The trad > to-Uuy wa* 
very light, with nothing Ken*wtl«mal m 
llv* new*. Th- floor «rond had mmtt of 
the buHln -y. With no good haying and 
no good selling, ttie *tn ngtu came mostly 
from »yim>athy with the American mar
ket*. The railroad strike new* was Uh 
•inly thing of Import a n« e. The «ash m«r- 
k t wa* linchangxl for wheat, hut ll-tt-r 
for oats, l«’. over May being paid for No. 
2 C, W. end a corresponding increase be
ing *-en In all grade*, in Duluth Ic. ov -r 
May wa* paid for oats. Harley and flag 
had a very light trgd-. th? form t going 
up sharply 11 a* th? clone. Exporters, 
"wtrn shipp-r* and the Government 
agents were limit’d bu»era. *.

Wheat- Op»n Clo*-.
May ............     liti-isi*
July ......................................  PC-iSti
<»'t............................................... . -I

Oats—
May ................m........................ 621’ til
July .................................. :....... «1 6lt

Harley- v.
................'...................... Ni M8 V

Has-
May ............................  8N*
July ............................................. 2671 2«»

«’ash prices: vt heat— 1 Nor.. 1*1: 2 Nor. 
mi; 3 Nor.. I77i; No. 4. 1665. No. 5. It#: 
No. 6, 1162: r M*d, w.

Oat*—2 C. W.. f2i: 3 C W . 613; extra I 
feed, «>4: 1 fe*U. TOi. 2 feed, 5»;.

Harley —No. 3. 106; No. 4. loo; reject d. 
87: fired. 17.

Flax—l N. W. C.„ 2821; 2 Ç. W . tSft.
% % %

TRADING NARROW ON 
CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET

(By Wise * Co.)
Chicago. Marc h 17.—The win at market 

opened srouml yesterday’s t May
opened with a rang? of lw3’-l$2. and sold 
off during tha early part of the *e**lon to 
Itil. Later the market reacted and 
showed ■ fair amount of strength. May 
sdveiwing to I87.V hut declining again at 
th» close to HMi. Coin and oat* were 
*t?ady and clos' d w.th hardly any change 
from yeet-rda».

Wheat— cio-n H**1- ?/•» ■'I-***
May .............  l<K6»h« I85| ltil 111
July ................... 1— a*l.V4g IV.i 1631 155*
Sept.. ...........HU

, or»—
May  ........... lN*il«»i I«»3 1*t 1«PI
juiy ................... 1875 m 1*1 1671
8»pt. .................. I»6 ha; lo«< 104

"X.

584*» 571May ..........
July .................... 565 561 561

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New York. Msrwti 17."-The vopp»r mar
ket ha* been rather quiet during the past 
Week. Some small scattering lot* of elvc- 
trol> tic for nearby delivery sre said to 
have vlianged hands at wl'gMIy easier 
prices, but gmerally speaking the alt na
tion has shown n«* chang». Quotations for 
the third qua:t»r ranged from 21| to 021 
to-day. whit the market for *i*>t or near
by wa* nominal. Iron unehungi»d.

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. March 17 flaw sugar
steady; mol*** *, |HJ: c.»ntr!fugal. 35.27;
refînai st»'«<l> fin- gumuhii d, 87*1 IS.

Haynes Repairs Jewelry sa t Is far
torily snd reasonably. •

BANK OF MONTREAL
SStABUSSSB M VEABS (1S1MMII

CwiulPtJda» . *14,000,000
R*t . . . . 16,000,000 /Jf.fvl
Ttoti ÀmbiO<L ISIS) SSK21S.S4I tfSai

Dominion Government ■ En 1 rl
War Savings Certificates can R g ■ ■ E Ic
and should be ptirchased by (3 ! 1 ! h f
everyone who can accu- | 1 | ffi 5 ÿ
mulale from $21.50 upward |iU |
in a Savings Account in the
Bank of Montreal.

HEAP crnct.MONTREAL

D. R. CLARKE. MONTIZAMBF.RT,"** ’^BliMiager.
< IQHIV,
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ENTOMOLOGISTS IN 
ANNUAL MEETING

Interesting Papers at Morning 
Session To-day; One by 

■ Late Mr, T, Wilson

The B. C. Entomological Society met 
In annual session this morning at the 
room* In the Natural IliHtorJr Museum, 
parliament Bifllding*. fi. H. Black- 
more, the president, was in the chair, 
and among the visitors present were 
Q. O. Day. A.E.S., of Duncan; R. S. 
Sherman, of Vancouver; Or. Seymour 
Hudnwr, Agassiz; Dr. A. S. Cameron, 
Agnesis,1 and.W. Downes, of Turgoosc.

Papers during the morning included 
the presidential address, following an 
interesting report by R. C. Trahbrne* 
the secretary of the organisation; “A 
Few Notes from Vernon,” by M. H. 
Ruhman, provincial entomologist at 
Vernon; Tllbcrnntton of Larvae,” J. 
W. Cockle; ‘ Collecting la the Okam 
agan District/* W. Downes, and a paper 
by IL M Winslow, provincial horti. ul- 
turtot, -on tW work of ili<; inspection 
branch for HIT.

The question of mosquito control, 
matter of .such vital Important* to the 
Lower Eraser Valley and other>7fcila- 
of the province, is being taken up Ô3T 
the afternoon session. Mr. Winslow 
will discuss the projects now * under 
way in the Provincial Department for 
the control of insect pests In the Okan 
agan and elsewhere, and this paper Is 
expected- to prove of very great Inter
est.

The President.
Mr. E. H. Black more, the president, 

asked condolence for Mr. Tom Wilson 
who recently lost h'.s-life In a fire at 
Hope; for Arthur Bush, killed In ac
tion in France, and Mr. Éfr Baynes 
Itced. He also referred to the heroic 
death of Sergt.-Major Taylor, son of 
the past president. In France.

Commendation of work of Dr. A. E. 
Cameron and R. C. Treheme on pear 
thrlp and cabbage maggot was given, 
recent wnrjc in entomology In Can
ada and United States mentioned, and 
un out line given of the new Fax- 
onomec characters for Insect classifica
tion.

Hibernation.
Mr. T. W. Cockle, of Kaslo. speak- 

lhgon “Hibernation of Larvae,” show
ed how a common orchard pest known 
as the oyster shell scale was first 
brought. Into Knelo, 15 years ago. on 
a consignment of apple trees from Que
bec. A severe infestation of the or
chards and wild dogwoods and vine 
maples followed, but examination of 
the native trees during the past year 
had shown that the scale has been 
completely controlled by natural 
means. A small parasite had apparent
ly brought about this welcome state of 
affairs. •

Snoxv Flea.
He also showed how insects which 

pass the winter in the enow act on the 
approach of spring. The snow 
for Instance, Is active at 30 degrees F, 
hopping about on the surface of the 
snow, and if a snowstorm Is In progress 
they hop actively on to the highest 
points as each flake falls. At 28 degrees 
F. activity ceases and they get snowed 
under, possibly to a depth of 28 inches. 
Three days later as the temperature 
rose, the fleas were again at the sur
face, having bored their way upwards 
!u that length of time.

Collecting in Okanagan.
W. Downes, of Armstrong, mention

ed methods of collecting insects fn the 
Okanagan and showed the members 
specimens of unique and remarkable 
captures which he had taken. He illus
trated Interesting differences in color 
in the same Insect In Okanagan 
compared to the Coast.

Late Mr. Wilson's Taper.
A paper by Mr. Yun U'iluo::, yhu 

recently lost his life at a disastrous 
fire at Hope, was read before the 
meeting.

He mentioned the peculiar habit the 
common red ladybird beetle, which 
may be seen any bright sunny day in 
any of the gardens, has of migrating 
in numbers to higher altitudes In the 
autumn. He knew of pockets in the 
mountains where these ladybird beetles 
might he picked up In handfuls dur
ing the late summer. They possess a 
peculiar odor which attracts them to 
get her, this accounting for the çon 
verging habit. Curiously enough the 
Hiimo places are chosen to pass the 
winter every year In the spring these 
ladybird beetles return to the fields

DUMA NOW IN CONTROL IN RUSSIA

ià-Fü S
-

,»»**** v

! ?w§
t:.„?

The great developments In Russia during the past few days have focussed the attention of the world on the 
Duma, which is the Russian parliament. The above view shows a comer of the Duma chamber during a session of 
the body.

------- -----------------——'■ ....... .. ■ 1 1 ........... .................... ...... - '".V

Flattering to 
the Original

■ut Imitation» Only Disappoint

There ere many Imitations of this 
(rest treatment for concha, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually 
hare some sale 
on the mérita of 
the original, hut 
It should be 
remembe red 
that they 
ere like It 
In name 
only.

This Is • fee. 
mils of the 

perkage bearing 
portrait and signature 

f A. W, Chase, M.D.

and gardens on the pietés and are at- 
tractive creatures to observers.

R. C. Treheme.
Mr. R. C. Treheme, of the Dominion 

Department of Agriculture, drew the 
attention of the members to the pr 
en ce of several new insect pests Which 
have appeared In the province. Not
ably the apple maggot, chrysanthemum 
fnidjfe, pea weevil and mangold-aphis. 
He also stated that the codling moth 
would shortly present a serious pro
blem to fruitgrowers in the Okanagan, 
and he advised that orchard^* should 
prepare themselves to fight this peat 
In the most approved methods when 
the occasion arose. He also referred 
to the excellent results which have 
attended a eerie» of -experiments in the 
control of stored products and house 
Infesting Insects by the use of heat. 
All forms of clothes moths may be 
killed at 111 deg. F.. grain weevils at 
118 deg. F„ bed bugs at 128 deg. F.. and

Mr Treheme’s paper was listened to 
with Interest as It represented the pro
gress of experimental work carried on 
(luring the past year on local problems 
which, cause lose to farmers.

MISFORTUNES OF AN 
UNIQUE BATTALION

Universities Training School pt 
Seaford Unauthorized and 

Work Declared Invalid

Barents and friends in Victoria of 
members of the 194th Universities 
Battalion, a company of which from 
the four western provinces went „£o 
make up its establishment, will be In
terested to learn the fate of this unique 
unit. On its arrival In England at the 
latter part of November last year it 
was quartered at Seaford, on the south 
coast, and became organised as an 
officers' training school. Work was 
commenced almost Immediately in that 
connection. When , the examination 
was about to take place It was dis
covered that the school had not been 
officially sanctioned by the British 
military authorities, in consequence of 
which Ils standing as such was not 
valid.

While the men who took their train
ing—and tne whole battalion worked
hard and long—have the benefit of 
such knowledge gained In the various 
branches of study to, their credit the 
specific programme was nullified. It 
was originally intended when the 
mobilisation of the battalion w 
authorized that it should retain Its 
formation and preserve its Identity up 
to its actual participation in the firing 
lines. That, however, was made im
possible ,md part of the unit has now 
been merged Into the 19th Reserve 
Battalion. On the establishment of the 
school at Sraford all the non-comm is- 
slewed otficon reverted, ta. the raaka, 
the disturbance of the plans precluding 
the regaining of their stripes.

The other part of the battalion, In
cluding two hundred boys from British 
Columbia, went to France on the 14th. 
of last month for the purpose of rein
forcing the 48th Battalion, hailing from 
Manitoba, and, aoctfrdlng to a com
munication from a Victoria private re
ceived in the city yesterday, practically 
the whole of the company from thlk 
province Is engaged In the operations 
now being carried out on the So mine 
front, _

MINING INDUSTRY 
MERITS ATTENTION

Herbert CutKbert Speaks of 
' Possibilities That Prov

ince Holds

[ OBITUARY RECORD I

“One of the oldest find at the same 
time one of the greatest factors in 
first bringing this Province Into prom 
In en ce was the mining Industry,” wai 
the statement of Herbert Cuthbert, of 
the island Development League, when 
interviewed by the Times representa
tive to-day. "I may safely nay that if 
a considerable amount of the money 
which has in many canes been unpro-
fitably Invested in other^industries had| aarroch Road. JU. Rey. Bishop Scho- 

mà *" "* 1 “ field officiated at the services St the
house, and at Christ Church Cathedral 
Very Rev. Dean Quainton had charge. 
Many were - present st the services 
The pallbearers were Messrs. Haygy. 
Warren. Haymur. itlscock. J. C. Howell, 
and Capt. Mayhew.

Law on Fencing.—The subject of 
amending the sections of the civic 
building by-law will be raised by 
Mayor Todd in City Council Monday. 
It Is not generally known that the by
law calls for fences to be four feet 
high above the general surface of the 
ground (this differs from the Trespass 
Act definition)*, and that upon notice tn 
writing from the building Inspector, 
the owner dr his agent, or • the occu
pier of any unfenced land fronting up
on any public street or Highway shall 
immediately cause such unfenced land 
to be fenced. Another clause provides 
against any barbed wire feaces being 

*ted. or—permuted to remain on
property* **

been concentrated in developing our 
ore laden areas, this Province would 
be now the most prosperous In the Do
minion.”

Mr. Cuthbert drew attention to the 
fact that the mining r. sources which 
this country possesses are as yet prac
tically untouched. Vancouver Island, 
the Kootenay and Central British Co
lumbia are almost unscratched by the 
miners' tools.

“It Is a conservative statement that 
I am making,” continued Mr. Cuthbert. 
“when 1 say that in Central British 
Columbia we have one of the greatest 
mining propositions In the wofld, and 
I can add that the present high price 
of metals end the reduction in the cost 
of treatment should stimulate a de
sire in the p*-ople of this Province to 
explore our mineral districts and es
pecially those In which It Is known that 
copper predominates. Parts of Van
couver Island, the Coast and Skeena 
River country, as well ss the Omineca 
district, will beyond a doubt amply re
pay the Investor and the prospector.”

Coming to a definite case, Mr. Cuth
bert stated that he had only a year 
since, together with W. A. Lewthwaite 
and several other mining men, visited 
the Cowlçbsn Lake district, where 
they Investigated the Blue Grouse 
prospect, and came to the conclusion 
that It was one of the best that exists 
either In this dwtrlct or In the Koote
nay. Yestt rday Mr. Lewthwalte 
brought to the rooms of the Island De
velopment Association a Here of Blue 
Grouse onpper ore. It Is now on ex
hibition there.

Already the company has shipped 
many carloads of ore. the first of which 
netted over 150 per ton. Only sixteen 
men are being employed at present, yet 
the organization Is able to ship six 
carloads a month, which output is 
yielding 6%.

*T am merely mentioning this par
ticular Instance.” continued Mr. Cuth- 
bert* "with a view to Impressing upon 
the people of this city and also ttto 
Government Just what rapid strides 
can be made In a period of one year. 
The fact that this has been done In so 
short a time Is ample proof of the 
wonderful results that could be ob
tained in the Province If the mining 
Industry fs developed on a scale of* 
magnitude In proportion to the re
sources of ore that the country pos-

The death occurred yesterday after
noon et git Cormorant Street of Chin 
Shun Deceased, who was 21 years of 
age, was boro In Victoria, and Is sur 
vlved by a wife and two children. The 
remains are reposing at the Thomson 
Funeral Parlors pending further 
rangements.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Louisa 
Warren, whose death occurred last 
Tuesday, took place yesterday after
noon at 1 o’clock, from the Sands Fun
eral < 'hapel, many friends of the de
ceased being present Rev. W. Baugh- 
Allen officiated. The following were 
the pallbearers: Messrs. R. Saunders, 
8. Stancombe, H. McLean, and Fred 
Ricketts. Interment was st Ross Bay,

The funeral of the late Mrs. Clara 
Johnson Crotty was held yesterday 
from the late residence, 1041 Craig

FROM TEXAS TO JOIN
Vanceuver Bey Make# the Suprême 

Sacrifice; Two Brothers Serv
ing at the Freni.

When war broke out Private Arthur 
L. Drummond was living In Texas. He 
Journeyed to Vancouver at his own ex
pense to Join for service overseas. Hie 
father, Robert F. Drummond, of the 
official staiqprf the Railway Mail-Ser
vice, Vancouver, has Just received the 
news that his son eras killed In action 
In France a few days ago. The deed 
soldier was born In Vancouver twenty- 
three years ago and has one brother 
serving In France with the Royal En
gineers, while another le with the Ban
tam Battalion, lately arrived In Eng
land.

Fined 917J&—Leong Samm was 
fined $16 and $2.60 costs by Magistrate 
__ r in the Police Court this morning 
on’a charge of being an Inmate of an 

um den situated on- Fleguard

C. B. Winter, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, Enderby, B. C., has beer 
rooting hhi son Eric, who Is recovering 
from an operation at St. Joeeph's Hoh 
pltaL

• * «
Greatly benefited in health as the 

-©suit of hto tour, Capt. Alex. McDer 
mott. manager of the Victoria A Van 
couver Stevedoring Company, has re 
turned to the city after spending the 
past six weeks In California.

* 0 *
Capt. G. K. L. Robertson, agent of 

marine, returned to-day frpm Prince 
Rupert, to which point he accompanied 
Col. Anderson, chief englneef to the 
Department of Marine.

BOMBS WERE DROPPED 
IN RURAL DISTRICTS

Zeppelin Raid on England Last 
Night Did Not Excite 

1 Theatregoers

Ixindon. March 17.—The air. raid I 
night waa the first visit of seppellns for 
four month, and It eeemed to have been 
expected, as tt failed to cauoe any excite
ment even among the home-going thentre 
goers. The raiders imre favored by . 
dark and moonless night.

No further official Information on th, 
■raid la addition to Mat. night a brut ». 
port has been Issued ae yet.

The raid was the first that has taken 
place since November. Twenty-seven 
bombs ore reported to have been dropped 
In rural districts.

Th Official report Issued last night ash)
"Hostile airships attacked the south

eastern counties to-night. Bombs hav. 
been dropped In the County of Kent. The 
raid Is still In progress A further coro- 
munlratlon will be Issued during the 
morning." -

The reference to home-going theatre
goers In the above may Indicate that the

Friendly Help Association.—The an
nual meeting of tit# Friendly Help As
sociation la being held this afternoon 
In the rooms at the Market Building. 
Interesting report» of th# rear'e work 

■e being read.
* * *

Cricket Club Wbedlnee—There to a 
proposal to amalgamate th# Albion and 
Civil Bervtoe Cricket Chiba. In order 

consider the question a meeting of 
the Albion Cricket Club will be held 

ZSS Fort Street on Monday next 
I.IS. Members of th* Civil Service 

Cricket Club an Invited to he present 
tn order that the ernalgastation may he

MADAME JOMELU G 
VISITING VICTORIA

Famous Prima Donna Does 
Great Work Among ~~ 

Prisoners

If hard work is sapping 
your strength—reinforce

with BOVRIL
On sale at all Druggists and Stores.

"We have been looking forward for 
months to this visit/' «aid Madame 
Jeanne Jomelll. the distinguished prims1 a concert Is arranged muelc-Jovei s will
donna; who la visiting the city for two ’° ,hear her’, ...

... v“You have no Institution 
or three days accompanied by her hue
band, Mr. Backus. Mme. Jomelll wa 
ht re about four years ago and had such 
pleasant memories of the climate an 
the city generally that she has always 
entertained the prospect of a future 
visit. *

Mme. Jomelll wa* bdrn hi Amster
dam, Holland. Her Jhom# Is now in 
Riverside, California. h 

”1 mm b real neutral both by birth 
and the country of my adoption,/ ehe

for the
blind In Victoria,” site - said, "but 1 hear 
that vmi do everything for the 1U$ 
Cross and for the soldiers. 1 should 
like to help.” * '

Returned Soldiers.—Th© following 
seventeen returned soldiers came In on 
the afternoon boat: Capt. Brandon. 
Sergt. Mortoy, Corpl. Falconer, Lance- 
Corpl. Corfleld; Lance-Corpl. Faulk
ner. Ptcs. BJIteh, Campbell, Caree. Col
lin*. rumine. Mine, Durrand. Gilbert 

v , Holland, Lind, Marlt, Teasdale and 
told a Times' reporter this momhig., W|Mfl 
“In fact 1 am so much a neutral that; '
I am not a neutral. My heart fa 
much against Germany as a nation;
that I have given up even speaking] «toquant plea to be given t 
Ihetr language, although 1 speak it tunity of going Jo. the front as a prl- 
fluently. I cannot sing their music any! vate, in order thaOte might regain on. 
more. 1 feel so strongly against them the field of battle hto lost reputation 
that I could not fiç their songs Jus-land honor, Magistrate Shaw in >no
tice.” leouver yvwterday sentenced ex-Quar-

Aithough well-known in all the opera! tcrmagter-Sergeant-Instructor Joseph 
centre» of Europe and America Madame' Burton to one year in Jail m * penalty

* »
to Jail,—Despite an 
be given the oppor-

Jomelll has practically decided to re
tire from this phase of musical life.
At least for the present. Mr. Backus 
who acts as her business manager, is 
opposed to opera under the present 
conditions. Any prima donna who haw Humane Society, 
ait opera «-ontract at the present time inj*
America has to hand over such a heavyi' 
percentage of the receipts from any, 
concert engagements which the roaf 
fill during that time that It really to 
not worth while, financially, to under
take the latter. In grand opera work, 
moreover, there is very little oppor
tunity to sing out«l.le the big cities 
In concert wprk it is possible to go at 
over the country.

“I would rather ring during a sea
son .to 600,000 people who really ap
preciate what I do than to 60,000 
people in New York who are cynical 
and blase.” he explained, going on to 
led something of a special human In
terest which she Is able to satisfy In 
jonnectlon with her work. This is 
Singing to people In prisons, reforma
tories and institutions of the kind 
where pleasures of the kind are denied 
by the very closing of the gates which 
•hut the Inmates away from the world.
3he is particularly Interested In and 
sympathetic with the blind, and every
where that she sings she stipulates 
hat people so afflicted shall be ad

mitted to her concerts without charge.
Much of her work In the prisons has 
•ran done in company with Mrs. Bar
rington Booth, the Salvation Army en- 
husiast who has labored so un re as- 
ngty to uplift and reform the convert 
tnd the criminal. «

“It was through my wife’s singing 
n Sing Sing prison that musical clubs 
ame to be allowed there and at Salem 

tnd Atlanta," Interrupted Mr. Backus, 
vladame Jomelll explained that until 
wo or three years ago no musical in

struments of any kind were allowed In 
he prisons as the wardens feared that 
he prisoners would use them as a 
neons of escape. Now, however, they 
lave orchestras and bands organized, 
tnd the prisoners take the greatest 
irlde In caring for their instrumenta 
\eked as to the character of the songs 
which she gives In these Institutions,
Mme. Jomelll said that In Salem her 
•tudience became very enthusiastic 
ibout a French Walts Song by 
haminade. Usually, however, she 

singe them the more familiar things 
like ” ome. Sweet Home/' “Cornin’
Thro' the Rye," and Southern songs.

The great cantatrice Is also » com- 
noser. She studied piano long before 
she began to sing. At three years old 
«he was taking piano lessons from an 
old Holland music master, Deroo by 
name. While she took her lessons she 
«at on hie knee. Later she went to 
Paris to study voice under the great 
Mme. Marchesi. After she 4ton her 
diploma she resumed her piano study, 
this time under Lwwhttltzky. She la 
•onsequently, an accomplished planiste, 
and able to play her own accompani
ments at concerts of the kind mention
ed above. She has composed several 
things also, and from time to time 
adds some of these hongs to her pro 
grammes. At the present time she fs 
giving a foremost place li% her recitals 
to songs by Gilberts, an American 
composer. Half • her programmes are 
made up of French, English. Dutch 
and Italian songs; the other group Is 
composed entirely of Mr. GUberte’s 
work This gentleman Is now In Van
couver. and will rejoin the singer and 
Her husband when they 
morrow for a week’s visit in the mjtln- 

« city.
[me. Jomelll had no difficulties set 

In the way of receiving her musical 
training, but her father held out ob
stinately against her going on the 
stage. It was only after his death 
that she was able to follow her ambi
tion. She has sung in the opera at 
Paris, Brussels, Côvent Garden, the 
Metropolitan. Manhattan and else
where. She also sang with distinguish
ed success In India, China, Japan and 
other countries.

“What pleases me better than any- 
Jng else to to know that poor people 

have enjoyed my singing." she added 
after reciting. In answer to pressing 
questions, these more formal facts 
about opera engagements. "When a 
street ear conductor tells me that be 
went home and minded the baby uo 
that hto wife could go to hear me, or 
an oMT colored person comes up and 
thanks me for my music I am happy."
So generous a spirit Is not always seen 
In one go great

The great singer Is a dramatic 
soprano. It to not Improbable that 
Victorians may have an opportunity 
of hearing her within the next fort
night and there to little doubt that If

for absenting himself from duty with
out leave. Burton Is a South African 
War veteran, and ex-Imperial army 
man, wears two medals for military 
service and also the medal of the Royal

SUPERFLUITIES 
EASTER RAFFLE
Tickets 10 esnts each, en sale 
Fletcher Bree^ Government St 

end Superfluities Shop 
30 Prizes in View Street Window 

of Fletcher Bros.
1. Lot op Cowlchan Lake, worth

5. Japanese Cabinet. Antique.
I. KPctrtc Vacuum Cleaner.
4. Oil Painting.
6. Watch.

French Armor.
7. J-willed Brooch.
8 Silver Hot Water Jug.
». Barometer.

M. C»raen end Prarl Necklace.
II. Old Paisley Shawl.
12. Gold and Pearl Bracelet
13. Writing Desk.
14. Silver Tea Service.
16. Peer| end Olivine Earrings.
16 011 Painting.
It. Marble Clock.
18. Silver Egg Stand.
18. Vases.
». Oriental Embroideries.
H. Old Paste Nrrklace.
22. Silver Cake Dish.
It. Braes Bowl.
24. Set of Fruit Spoons.
». Picture
». Gold and Sapphtr* Ring.
17. Rral Brussels IsSr*.
». Silver Water Cooler.
». Encyclopaedia.
». Old Chinese Brass Incense 

Burner.
Anyone wishing to soil Books of 
Tickets please apply to Super

fluities Shop, Belmont Block.

TO RENT
Dairy Farm

14 miles from Victoria, 42 
acres with waterfrontsge, 20 
acres aeeded, 10 acres 
ploughed ; orchard, house, 
barns, etc. Will lease for 

three years.

Day & Boggs
620 Fort St. Victoria

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

CORPORATION OF TM« DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

Give Your Wife and 
Family a 
Change
Bring them here 

for Sunday’s

THE TEA KETTLE
Miss M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas end View Streets

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice to hereby given that every 

shop within the Municipal District of 
Beanieh shall bo closed for the serving 
of customers not later than 1 o’clock 
every Wednesday afternoon after Feb- 

uy 1. 1UT.
By order,

F. N. BORDEN.

FURL FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
«RALEB TENDERS will b* received by 
^ th- Homturnhlp the Minister of Publie 
Works up to 12 o’clock noon on Friday, 
3rd day of March. 1917, for supply!*! and 
delivering coal required si the Provincial 
Government Buildings, as enumerate*! 
nerctjnd''r. during th fiscal ye*r ending 
3!*t March. 1818. to bo delivered in such 
onantltlcs and at such times ai may ba 
dlr-vt 'd during the period abov.- stated. - 

The approximate annual consumption or 
JJJll .each of thî buildings named Is as

B«*t washed nut coal— : z—____
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 1,000 tons 
_n‘"t lump coal— .
Parliament Building*. Victoria.. 1» tons 
Gor-rnmrnt Hou»*», Victoria .... 1» h
Court-house, Victoria ..........i.# » ••
Provincial Normal School. Vtc- _

toria ..................   ** m
The *hove-nu-nttoned onantltt** ere not 

guaranteed; the quantity actually to- 
qnfred may be und»r or above the figures 
stated.

Tenders to be based on ton of !*• j*- 
Each delivery must be accompanied by 

an official weigh master's certificate. 
Weighing charrew bom- bv Department.

Tenders shall be accompanied by a 
cheque in th- sum of II». on a chartered 
bank of Panada, med- payable to the 
Honourable the Minister of Public Works, 
which win he forfeited If the party tend
ering decline or n*xlect to ent-r into thw 
contract when called upon to do so.

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
will b.» r.-turncA upon the r*«-cut!on of the 
contract. _ *

The D-nartment 1a not bound to accept 
th- lowest or a nr tender.

T n* rs must b-’ signed by the actual 
««matures of th- t-nderers,

J. T. GRIFFITH.
Deputy Min let-" and Public Works 

Engineer*.
Dcpariment of Public Works,

Victoria. B.C.. 8th March. 18H.

PUBLIC SCHOOL DESKS.

C«5ALFD TENDERS, superwerib-d “Tend- 
’ era for Fchool Deska." will be received 

bv th- Honourable th- Minister of Publie 
Works up to It o'clock noon-of Monday, 
Kth day of March. 18H. for supplying the 
following desks:—

Single Desks.
Rise No. 1 ...................   »
f»1se No. $ .........  #6
fllse Np. 6 ....................................  »•

Single Rears.
fitse No. I .............. ...................... 1M
R!xe No. 3 ...................... .............. »
R1*e No. 5 ............................... to

The d-aks are to be quoted at a price 
per* desk.

The name of the desk and maker to be 
mentioned In t-ndere.

Delivery at Victoria or Vancouver on or 
before list day of July next.

Th- successful tenderer will, free of any 
additional charges, store the deska and 
Mick or orate ready for shipment to 
Olares to be hereafter designated from 
time to time to the order of the Depart
ment.

No tender win be entertained unless ac
companied by an accepted cheque on â 
chartered bank of Canada, payable to the 
Honourable the Mln’st-r of Public Works, 
or by cash. In the amount of two hun
dred dollars ($*»>. which will be forfeited 
if the party tendering dcclln- to rater 
'nto contract when called upon to do so, 
or If he fall to complete the contract 

Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will 
be returned upon signing of contract 

Th*- D- partaient la n*»t bound to acoept 
the lowest or any tender

J. E. GRIFFITH.
Deputy Minister and Publie Works 

Engineer.
Department of Public Works.

Victoria. B.C.. 8th March 1917.

notice of dissolution of
FARTNERBHIF.

Notice Is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore .ubelstln» between us. the 
un»errt«ned. as -Coahaon Ftnffibta» Cam- 
pear." lathe City of Victoria, la the Pre- 
VtBca of BHtlxh Colunibla. has this day 
been dissolved by mntoal eonsent Ah 
debts owing to the said partnership are 
to be paid to Albert Rraast Haoeafrats at 
IM Tales Stiwat Victoria, and Provtec 
aforesaid, and all claim» against the aald 
partnership are to be P»va»»ted to tlx, 
•old Albert Ernest Hasnofrats, by whom 
taa same will be settled.

Dated at Victoria this Wh day el
MBrCh* lfn* F. O. BRTNOLBOW.

--------JL * HAflENFRATSï
rttaeos: WM. J. CAVE, 

see Langley street. Victoria. B. C.

SHERIFF’S SALE
Lucky Jim Zinc Mines, Limited, Shams

Under and by virtue , of a Writ of 
Fieri Facias Issued out of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia. %nd to me 
directed, against the goods and abat
te Is of Q. Weaver Laper. I have seised 
11.SM shores In the Ltwky Jim Ztow 
Mines, Limited, standing In the name 
of O. Wsever Loper. in the books of 
the said Company.

I have also seised $9.885 shares 1» 
the Lusky Jim Zinc Mines, Limited, 
standing la the name of O. Weaver 
Loper, Trustee. In the books of the said 
Company. The above shares are of a 
par value of $1.00 each, and are fully 
paid up. 1 will offer the same for sols 
st public auction, at my office. Law 
Courts, Bastion Street Victoria, oa 
Friday, the 2Srd day of March, 181$, 
at 10.30 a m. Terms of sale. rash.

F. O. RICHARDS,
t Sheriff.

Sheriff’s Office, Victoria. B. C, March 
, 10 th. 1917.

Sale of Bantams’ 
Barracks Buildings
On MolMlay, the IMh loot., st 1« a m , 

these liulldingx will be sold by Publie 
Auction, separately, on the .gr,Minds. 
Beacon Hill Parh. to the hlghwit bidder. 
Pull Information ae to lb. «le wIS be 
«Ivan before the sals commence.!

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,c. m. a
City Clerk’s Office. MArch 12. MIT.

îecoed Raul Aeh listed
Sealed tender» will b» received by th» 

undersigned up to 4 pJB- on Monday,
March iv 1*11. tor on» eecond-l
automobile, not tan then «S h-p. for 
the Fir» Department Tenderers most 
give full particular» as to price, make, 

Specification» can be awe at the, 
office of the City Purchasing Agent to 

om all tenders must hr addrs—cd. 
I marked on outside of envelope 

-Tenders for Second-Hand Auto."
" W. HALT.

City Purchasing 
Victoria, a C. March M. UlT.
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A1 Potatoes Down
$2.50Fine Selected Local Potatoes—

100-pound sack -> 
fOT ....... .. • ..

SMALL BROWN BEANS
Extra value, 4 lbs. for . 25c

B. A K. WHEAT QA _
FLAKES, large carton,OUC

| SHIRRIFF'S JELLY OK/»
POWDERS, 4 for...........BÜV

GHIRARDELLI’8 DUTCH COCOA <M AA

8UNKI3T ORAPE OKre
FRUIT, 6 for...................

UUAKER PEAS L OC/»
S can» ................................

"OIXl" CEYLON TEA ..........................$1.00

8T. CHARLES MILK 1 A~ SELECTED OYSTERS Of- 
2 cans ...............................£àO\>

LOCAL EGGS
Guaranteed strictly fresh. Per dozen 35c

HONEY
Per comb 20c C. A B. SOUPS

All kinds; 2 cane. 25c
Fresh Spirach, Cucumbers, Lettuce, Cabbage, Parsley, Radish, Cauli-

flower and Celery

Mail Orden 
Receive
Special

Attention

DIXI ROSS’
"Quality Grecere," 1*17 Gannwwit SL

Messrs. StewartWilllamstCo.
Duly Instructed hy Miss R O. Charlton, 
will sell by Publie Auction at her resi

dence. 821 Burdette tArtnue, on

Tuesday, March 20
• at 2 o'clock the whole of her

Household Furniture, 
Household Linen,

* etc., including:
Square grand piano, by Krantch A 
Bach, of ifew York; oak extension ta
ble. oak secretaire bookcase, oak din
ers. several oak rockers and arm chairs, 
small settee, fire-guards, curtains. 
Brussels and other carpets, ruga, bed
steads, springs and top mattresses, 
bureaus In oak and ash, toilet ware, 
mirror* 2 trunks, oak library table, S- 
fold screen, umbrella stand, Gurney - 
Oxford range, cooking utensils, cutlery, 
glassware, crockery, jam Jars, electric 
iron, carpet sweeper, linen chest, gar
den tools, lawn mower, boilers, flower 
pots and a large quantity of household 
linen, pillows, blankets, comforters, etc. 

< m > iew Monday, March If, from 2
to 6 p.m. ------ ---------------- v . .
The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams

IRON ORE DEPOSITS 
SUBJECT OF DEBATE

Develooment of Steel Industry 
Dealt With by Mining 

Institute

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

Field-Crop Competition to Come Up for 
Discussion at Futurs Meeting.

South Saanich Farmers’ Institute 
held their monthly meeting In the 
Temperance Hall. Keating, last even
ing. President Stevenson in the chair. 
The seed-cleaning demonstration, 
which was tp have taken place the 
latter i»art of February did not ma
terialise owing to weather conditions, 
but it is the Intention of the Institute 
to apply to the department for a. date 
in the near future. The question of 
the field-crop competition was laid on 
the table until the next meeting, and 
a letter from the National Council of 
the Y. M. Ç. A. elicited very hearty 
expressions of sympathy with the pa
triotic woHc of the Military Service 
L>epartment of this organisation, to 
which the sum of $10 was voted with 
a private donation of $2 from 8. Spen
cer. of Sidney.

A resolution, passed by the meeting 
endorsed the Kelowna Fruitgrowers’ 
Kxchange circular asking the pomlnlon 
Government to place an embargo on 
Imported fruit during the period of 
the war. The committee on a local 
branch of the Farmers’ Union made 
an encouraging report. It was decided 
to hold an organization meeting at the 
Agricultural Hall. Haanichton, on Sat
urday evening, March 24. All farmers 
are Invited. The president announced 
that Prof. McLean, of the B. C. Uni
versity. would attend the next monthly 
meeting of the Institute and would 
deliver an address on "Cow Feed a 
Boiling Crop.”

i

LENTEN SERMONS
In

First Presbyterian Church
Cor. Quadra and Flegard.

I Hiring the next three Sunday*. 
D. V..

Rev. Jno. Gibson Inkster,B. A.
will deal with the question. “Can 
We follow the Teaching a pa 
Example of Jesus To-day?”

HIS SUBJECTS WILL BE: 
SUNDAY. MARCH IS.

11 a. m.—“Does Love Do Away 
With Law and Order T** 

j 3§ p. m.—‘ Does Religion Make
a Man » Crook I” ................

SUNDAY. MARCH *.
U » m.- Itoss Lore of Brit

Hrr-d S.lIi.horesT" ______
7 3» p. m - Does t orgtveness Make 

a Man a Slaver*
SUNDAY, APRIL L „.Ua.5C--M« •CbrWU. OlT. 

|'n file World”
7.» I>. m.-Patriotic senrto. 

Special speaker, Wm. McNfH, 
Esq., of Vaneouver.

The people art lavlted to then* J^iUTcut this out and keep 
for future reference.

The chief subjects before the western 
branch of the Canadian Mining Inst I 
lute, at its session* in Vancouver, were 
the question of an iron and steel in
dustry in British Columbia, and the 
progress made in the treatment of ores 
during recent years.

The organiser of technical education, 
John Kyle, gave an address on “The 
Necessity of Technical Education in 
the High Schools of the Mining Dis
tricts," pointing out that as things now 
stood, boys and girls left school In the 
Intermediate grades, and became what 
he described a* “vocational 
He advocated greater Interest in tech
nical education.

In addition to the papers on the cop
per Industry by Mesure. Brewer and 
Galloway, to which allusion was made 
yesterday, the principal references to 
the Iron and steel Industry were made 
by R. R. Hedley, who acted us chair
man. N. Thompson, and Dr. Hodge, of 
the University staff. The chairman 
alluded to the, fact that the markets 
of the world would be open to the 
manufactured minerals of British Co
lumbia. The question of labor as point
ed out by Mr. Hedley was a matter 
to which some attention would have 
to be given but he thought that was 
a matter that would depend on con
ditions and efficiency. The fact re
mained, said Mr. Hedley. that the ores 
of British Columbia ranked In the 
first line with any ores that could be 
produced elsewhere and he was of the' 
opinion th.it It would not 
after the war lieforc there 
sufficient tonnage to talçe B. 
ducts* to any part of the world. He 
submitted figure * to show that It 
would require about $14.85 tô produire , 
one ton of iklg-iron In .British Columbia1, 
ami from that should be deducted about 
$2 for the by-products which could 
also be marketed.

In the course of the discussion which 
followed Mr. Hedley’* paper. Dr. 
Davidson dealt with the question of 
producing coking coal and charcoal 
and In connection with the matter of 
Government assistance to help the 
mining industry, he stated that repre 
mentations should be made that would 
have the effect of placing the Industry 

a paying baste Similar opinions 
were expressed by E. A. Haggen. M. E.. 
who said that this was a matter of 
national importance la Canada. The 
assistance to be given should be in the 
form of. a bonus on the- products or 
lit some ether way. as would emuur- 
nge them to carry this matter of the 
establishment of a plant beyond the 
experimental stage,

Reports were ^iven by Mr. NScoI 
Thompson of analyses he had received 
fmm England- of British Gohmibte. 
ores which showed that they were of 
a high standard and that there would 
be little or no difficulty In producing 
the best steel from them.

Francl# A. Thomson, head of the 
department of mining engineering 
State College of Washington, read a 
pnper on “Five Years of Progress In 
Metallurgy."

be s year 
o would be-j 
B. C. pro-1 
world. He

The death of the eccentric Welsh
man who had voluntarily^' abstained 
from speech for SO years reminds us 
that the Hungarian patriot Fcrenes 
Renyl, whose fame lives in EL Neeblt's 
“Ballad of Splendid Silence,” observed 
à like self-imposed abstention for a 
like period. Taken prisoner by the 
Austrians during the rebellIdn of 1848, 
Renyl.was ordered to reveal the hiding 
place of his men who were still at 
liberty. He disdained to answer, and 
though, to compel a reply, b|s mother, 
sister and sweetheart were shot before 
him, he heroically kept silence, and 
never throughout his remaining years 
spoke another word.—London Chroiv 
ieie.

A. EDWARD 1ULK IN 
ANSWER TO HR. COOKE

Allegation That Clergyman 
Made False Statements When 

Preaching on Prohibition

On March 6 the Times published a 
report of a sermon delivered In Van
couver by Rev. A. E. Cooke. .who 
vehemently attacked Mr. A. E. Tulk. 
counsel for the Anti-Prohibitionists, 
and severely criticised the soldiers vot
ing. Mr. Tulk has answered and for
warded us a copy of his letter which 
in Justice to both sides should be pub
lished:

“Rev. A. E. Cook—Dear Bin.—As 1 
telephoned you last evening, it I» in
cumbent u|K>n me to reply to your dis
course of last Sunday night In the 
Central Congregational Church I do 
this with some reluctance, partly be
cause It Is nut usual to reply to 
statements roadie by ministers of the 
Gospel from the pulpit and also bo+ 
cause It Is conductive to the notoriety 
which you have alw-ays sought by 
means of sensational utterances after
wards reported In the daily press.

“I notice the text of your sermon (I 
describe it as a sermon because It la 
so called by the press I was chosen by 
you from the Sixtieth Psalm: ’Thou 
hast given a banner to them that fear 
Thee that It may be displayed be
came of 'the Truth.’ This was sure ly 
an unfortunate selection on your part, 
for tl)e naeon that the fundamental 
statements on which your address was 
bused were absolutely false. I would 
not like to say you would make a 
deliberately false statement, but I d" 
submit that the least can be said Is 
that you were extremely negligent, 
particularly when the truth was "« 
easily ascertained, but in either case 
the result Is the same Inasmuch a* 
those cltlsens who have heard and 
read your remarks are misinformed 
and. therefore misled.

“For the sake of convenience and 
simplicity It might be well to divide 
your somewhat disjointed effusion 
Into six paragraphs in order that my 
reply and explanation may be made 
as logical as possible.

Uniform Not Worn.
"I. You stated that I ‘had traveled 

this country and to England and back 
in His Majesty’s uniform to defend 
the liquor trade’ ; and us this was the 
keystone of your whole discourse If 
untrue it means that the sensational 
part of your entire speech must be 
eliminated. The statement Is abso
lutely false. From the time I re
ceived leave of absence from my regi
ment. leaving Vancouver In October, 
and until the time 1 returned to Van
couver in December and reported for 
duty Î did not at any time wear the 
King's uniform.

Says Act Is Un-Brltlsli.
••1. With reference to the leaflets 

issued by the Anti-Prohibition Asso
ciation. having the British flag en
graved thereon, you ktated that such 
'declared ten time» over that the 
movement to prohibit the traffic of 
strong drink in British Columbia Is 
un-British.' This statement does not 
appear on<the pamphlet In question; 
therefore again your entire argument 
on this point Is based upon false pre
mises. The pamphlet, however, did 
Stan- that the B. C. Prohibition Act 
was un-British on account of certain 
provisions contained therein and re
ferred to as follows:

“(a) The right to search the home 
of a citisen without a warrant.

”(b> Onus of proof upon the ac-
tMÊÈk

“(c) Absence of compensation.
You wilt. I am sure, admit that 

there is quite a difference between the 
statement that the movement In 
favor of prohibition i* un-Brltlah and 
the statement that certain sections of 
Ur iT Ti Prohibition Act were tra* 
British In principle.

Premier Brewster's Views.
“Your reference to the Premier, Hon. 

H. C. Brewster, permits roe to refer 
you to his statement In the Legislature 
on the evening of May 2$ last, in dls- 
cuselng certain sections of the B. C. 
Prohibition Act. and in w hich his exact 
words were as follows:

“ ‘There are many features of this 
legislation not In the best Interests of 
our people. As an example. I refer to 
the burden of proof which should not 
be on the accused as in this act. lie- 
cause this Is w-rong and un-British 
principle.*

“This same criticism was made by
mm leading - Conservative* <m the 

floor of the House as well ns by Mr. 
Brewster and, strange us It may seem, 
after leading your abuse of Mr. Bow
ser. the latter was the only member 
who attempted to defend the sections 
of the act under criticism. X do not 
say that Mr. Bowser supported the B. 
C. Prohibition Act any more than I 
can say Mr. Brewster did. 1 believe 
both leaders of the two political par
ties said It was a matter for the elec
torate to decide. With reference to 
compensai loo. Is it necessary for me 
to say anything In support of the 
statement that prohibition without 
compensation Is un-British. The au
thority you quote, Hon. Lloyd George, 
has repeatedly stated that prohibition 
wlthoi^ compensation Is unthinkable.

' ^Premier Lloyd George.
**3. Your statements as to the ut 

terances of Lloyd. George are entirely 
erroneous. In an address concerning 
the shortage of munitions early In the 
war Lloyd George said that the abuse 
of liquor by certain munition work
ers rendered such men as great an 
enemy to the state as the armies Of 
Prussia and Austria.

"This statement therefore has been 
distorted by Prohibition agitators to 
mean that the liquor trade were 
greater enemies to ths state than

Germany and Austria. Lloyd George 
never meant to convey any such im
pression and I quote you now from 
Is speech a week ago In the British 

House of Parliament, and In his ex
act words! ......... .......... —......—

‘Let me say this st once. The gov
ernment Is bound to recognise the pa
triotic spirit in which those who had 
engaged in the (liquor) business had 
faced all restrictions which hampered 
them. . . It would not be fair for me 
not to recognise that at once. They had 
accepted a IP this interference In the 
most laudable spirit of determination 
to do all In their power to contribute 
to the safety of the nation and they 
did it.’

"This quotation is surely a sufficient 
r‘ Ply t*> your statement as to the at
titude of Lloyd George.

Soldier Vote.
“4. You state that the fact that the 

Prohibition referendum was to be sub
mitted to the men- wtm~went over
seas was beautifully concealed from 
the public and the Prohibitionists. 
Again this statement is absolutely 
false.

(a) Months before tbq Prohibition 
Bill was brought down the Premier, 
had announced his determination to 
give the franchis*- to the soldiers pro
vided arrangements would i*ermlt.

<b). On May 23 the Prohibition 
Act and the Military Forces Voting 
Act received their second reading con- 
< urrently, the Military Forces Voting 
Act without division. The only criti
cism came from Hr. M. A. Macdonald, 
who thought that no soldier should 
vote below the age of XI years, and 
from Mr. W. R. MacLean (Netm/m.and 
If H Forster Columbia», both strong 
anti-Prohibitionists, who thought that 
the Military Forces Voting Act should 
be amended.

“(c. To say that the parliamentary, 
representatives and the executive of 
the People’s Prohibition Act did not 
know of the provisions of the Military 
Forces Voting Act before It was pass
ed In the House, would be to say some
thing emphatically untrue. The truth 
•f the matter is that the Prohibition- 

i ts believed that the soldiers were in 
favor of Prohibition, at any rate they 
had represented such to the Premier 
and his executive, and even stated that 
80 per cent, of the soldier» were in 
favor of the Prohibition Bill. The Pro
hibition Act and the Military Forces 
Voting Act were not shown to the re
presentatives of the Merchants’ Pro- 
tective Association, nor were they con
sulted In any way or allowed to sug
gest any amendment or added pro
vision to them.

Prohibitionists’ Position.
Befoye the final reading of. the Pro

hibition Act a meeting was held at 
prohibition headquarters in which dis
use ion was indulged In freely by the 
wenty-slx members present. I refer 

you to the Province of May 21. in
hlch the following appears In repprt 

of such meeting:
“ ’The extension of the referendum 

to the soldiers was not objected to as 
tho opinion was felt that the soldier 
\ de was a proper onp and that both in 
British Columbia and In France the 
Noldler vote would be in favor of the 
measure.*

"Note—While making comment on 
the wearing of the King’s uniform <!•» 
which I have already replied) It seem» 
strange to me that you did not refer to 
the Rev. (Capt.) J. 8. Henderson, who 
you must know during the Prohibition 
campaign superintended the taking of 
the soldiers’ votes in many military 
camps on behalf of Prohibition and 
wore a uniform. I am not criticising 
the Rev. Mr. Henderson for this, but 
as I have already said. It seems to me 
only fair that you should have drawn 
attention to It while on this subject, 
for no doubt you Intended the critic!* m 
of my supposed action to apply to him 
because the fault if any would be the 
same.

"5. With reference to your "State
ment as to Irregularities as to the tak
ing of the soldiers’ vote in England and 
France, may I humbly suggest that 
there is as much truth in this an there 
Is. hi the other ^statements made which 
1 hav e just discussed.

Rev. Mr. Cooks’s Letter.
•'6. With reference to the proposed 

B. t.\ Prohibition Act. let me quote you 
from your own tetter In the World of 
June 2$. 1816:

” 1 notice in your columns of yester
day’s date » report of Prohibition 
meeting. . . . In this report my 
name figures very prominently as hav
ing unqtiaUAably endorsed the B. C. 
Prohibition Act. which Is so far from 
accurate that I must ask the privilege 
of space In your columns to correct It.

. . I emphatically said that there 
were certain sections which were unsat-, 
Isfactbry and which must be amended 
before it Is put into force. . . . These 
objectionable . section» I understood to 
be due not to the men who drafted the 
bill but to the concessions which were 
forced upon them by the Premier *

Rev. Mr. Craig’s Letter, 
ht a» Kkr jmi to another 

eminent divine and friend of yours. 
Rev J. R. Craig, who in a Prohibit loy, 
address In Ward Five was reported in 
the Daily Province, July 16, as stating 
that the Prohibition Bill was full of 
Jokers which got In somewhere in Van
couver or Victoria, and further ‘there 
are Prohibitionists in this Province 
who are not Prohibitionists at heart, 
but are in it for their own personal 
gains. If there Is anything wrong with 
the Prohibition BUI the guilt oi it lies 
at the door of the Prohibition Execu
tive.*

“It Is interesting, therefore, to com
pare your statement with that of Mr. 
Craig. You state what is wrong with 
the Prohibition Bill Is the fault of Mr. 
Bowser. Mr. Craig says It is the fault 
of the Prohibition Executive.

“The point, however, I wish to make 
Is that the British Columbia Prohibi
tion Act has not been amended In any 
manner since it Was drawn. The BUI 
wae Initiated under misrepresentation, 
Introduced for the political advance
ment of Its agitators. Is un-Brltlsh In 
principle, was never intended to pro
hibit and would not prohibit the sale 
and consumption of liquor. Surely It 
Is somewhat remarkable to find this 
Bill now having your enthusiastic 
praise In view of your former criticism 
and your masterly inactivity during the

THE CHIEF CHARM 
OF LOVELY WOMAN

Soft, 01 
With

Clear, Smooth Skin Come 
the Use of "FRUIT A- 
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HORAN WATSON
M Drayton Avs„ Toronto.

November 14, 191*.
"A beautiful complexion is a hand

some woman’s chief glory and the 
envy of her less fortunate rivals. Yet 
a soft, dear skin—glowing with health 
-Is only the natural result of pure 

Blood.
“I was troubled for a considerable 

tune with a very unpb-a«ant. disfigur
ing Rash, which covered my face and 
for which I used applications and 
remedies without relief. After using 
'Frult-a-tivee* for one week, the rash 
is completely gone. 1 am deeply thank
ful for the relief and in the future ! 
will not be without ’Fruit-a-tlves.'

/ “NORAH WATSON."
Me. a hot. • for $2.60. trial size, 26c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price bjr Fruit-a-tlves, Limited. Qf-

campaign. Your entire discourse is 
founded on falsehood, fantasy and fan
aticism.

Apology Demanded.
"In view of the explaftath ns I have 

made, and particularly with reference 
to the false statements you have made. 
I trust that you will make an apology 
to me from the pulpit of your church, 
taking heed that the same all- appear 
in the press. If Impossible for you t«> 
be as vehement as when you oratory- 
ally uttered these libelove falsehoods, 
I trust you m ill be as earnest as the 
occasion should warrant.

Yours traly.
A EDWARD TULK.

Vancouver. March S, 1917.

SHORTAGE OF LABOR 
IN A11IN DISTRICT

Placer Camp Will Want Men 
This Season, Says Manager 

of Columbian Mines

Placer mining In the Atiin camp will 
Lhow very little development ttala year.
. uh«r In the way of additional opera
tions or methoda of handling the pay 
gravel. Paul W. Greyer, general man
ager nl the Columbian Mines Company 
on Pine Creek, told the Times lest 
evening Mr. Orryer Is In the city with 
Mrs. Greyer en route from the East. It 
was gathered from his remarks that 
the amount of the output of the1 Co
lumbian mines will be about the aaj 
In 1»IT as Inst season, but that tn 
company with all the operators around 
Atiin. a serious shortage of labor 
anticipated. ■

We could not get the necessary 
inrn last year." he stated, "and the 
prospective situation this year will be 
worse, because with times so good 
across the line, Americans will not go 
up north There is little reciprocity In 
men between Alaska and the Canadian 
side In the summer season, since owing 
to the circumstances of e placer camp 
which la only operating a portion of the 
year, the practice la for the men to 
cross to the Yukon and Alaska for the 
winter. Last year I had «6 expert 
miners go away, enlisting for the war. 
«nd”lt I» not easy to replace them by 
men capable of doing the work."

Scarcity of water has always been a 
problem with this camp, and Although 
the Columbian mines use the Surprise 
lake as a reservoir, Mr Greyer aaya It 
entirety depends how the snow falls 
and how It goes away In the spring as 
to what precipitation It leaves for the 
work of the summer season. He point
ed out that much misunderstanding 
related among people who have no ex 
perlence of etoring snow water as to1 
the effects of atmospheric conditional 
and he would like to have It understood 
that many circumstances enter Into the 
water supply conditions of that camp. 
In other worde a heavy snowfall this 
year does not necessarily result In 
abundance of water.

Mr. Greyer holds out no Immediate 
proepect of any lode mining, and aaya 
the Atiin district will continue to 
maintain the rank which it baa poe 
aesaed for pome time ae a leading pro
ducer. ,ot .pinner gold.
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THl HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT 

■in Douglas at Open till » ». at

T39 Yates St. ' Phone 5570

Women's New Spring Suits 
Priced From $13.50 to $25

Better Style» and Better Values Than You Would 
Expect at the Prices

A large showing of new Spring Suits at ttieae attractive 
pricings. They are made in tailored, sport and novelty styles, 
from sturdy serge and gabardine The short coat with licit 
and fancy pockets is a great favorite as it is useful for either 
dress or general wear. Comes with flare skirt finished with 
belt and pockets. These Suits are nicely lined and are excep
tional values at the above prices.

Telling of the Pretty New Waists for Spring
The Increased vogue for Separate Skirts ha» caused many particu

larly charming styles to bo originated. We are showing a splendid 
range oi New Waists in Georgette and Crepe-de-Chtne in tucked, 
hemstitched and embroidered styles. They dome In plain and 
combination of colors. Prices range from $6.00 to .............$17.50

Congoleum Rugs, Ideal for Living Rooms
Cohgoleum Rugs have aided in solving what was a perplexing 

problem to many housewives—how to make the living room look cheer
ful at moderate cost. Congoleum Rugs arc made by a wonderful new 
process. They do not fade% In the sun. lie flat w Ithout fastening and 
never “kick up." Congoleum Rugs are a remarkable value. We are 
making a special showing of theaer to-day. Come In and investigate. 
Sise 36 x 64 Inches. »*g QC Sis.- 6-0 x 9-0.

Price ................... r.*. Price
Hlge 36 x W Inches. 
Price ...................
Sise 64 x 72 inches. 

Price ...... ...........

$1.35
$1.85
$2.85

Sise 6-0 x 12-0.
Price ..........

Sise 9-0 x 12-0. 
Price .........

$5.50 
... $7.50 
$10.75

Knitting Wools

$2.40

Knitting West, in 4-ply, splendid 
quality, suitable for soldiers* 
socks, sweatees and other 
field comforts. You can choose 
from three shades of grey; al
so a g)od shade of 
khaki. Per Ik.

Khaki 4-ply Menark Fourteen*,
soft and good wearing quality. 
A wool that will meet the re
quirements of every knitter 
for finer quality 
socks. Per Ik. .... I

Whits Banns Worthy Weal, in 
4-bly. suitable for fYf?
socks, etc. Per lb... I U

New Laces
New Val. Laces, In bolts con

taining 12-yard lengths. A 
large range of dainty designs 
to choose from. Spe-
clal, per bolt............... . .«vU

Val. Laces In wider widths. 
Splendid quality. Many pretty 
patterns to choose from. Spe
cials per yard, 3ft or per bolt 
of dozen QKa
yards ......................  OUV

New Silk Tassels, In shades of 
saxe, brown, grey, navy. Paddy, 
rose and purple. Spe- BA.
çtal. each ..........................."VU

New Soutache Braids, In black 
and colors. Per 30C

e

Per
doxen yards ...

St. Joseph’s Hospital Linen Shower
' Monday Next, March 14th, 1417

On Monday next the Annual Linen Show*er will take place at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital. Ladles wishing to donate gifts for the above will 
find some exceptional values in our Enlarged Staple Dept.
Liaea Finish Table Napkins, sis» 

M X 24. Per doses reg. $2.25.rr...........$1-95
All Linen Damask Table Napkins, 

atse 22 x 22. Per dozen reg. $8.60.
i f*'ci*'' 63 ISI par dozen ..................e...fv»ld

Showing of Dainty Wash Fabrics at Popular 
Prices

Anderson’s Ginghams, this la ao- 
knowiedged to bv the b**»t on 
Ihe market and absolutely reli
able as to color and wear. They 
come in checks, stripes and plain 
colore, v try fine weave. 4C. 
SI m. Wide. Per yard.. *uv 

English Crepes. white and light 
grounds with at ripe, spot ana
floral tlefrtgns. very dehif- -----
and easily laundered, 27 
inches wide. Per yard.. 20c

AERIAL at’JTINOS—A shipment 
has Juit arrived of this very 
favorite material. They çoiue In a 
variety of wide and narrow 
stripes, in pale blue and white, 
mauve and white, dark blue and 
white, also in plain pale blue 
and dark blue. 28 inches
wide. Per yard...........v... JJv

rtatn and Checked Gingham*. 2T 
invitee wide. Per yard, f 
17c. and ..........    Ut

“CHICK STARTER 99

Do not experiment with your young chlckena. We have the only 
Chick Starter containing Beef Scraps, Grits and Grains so mixed to be 
a perfect food.
Tel. 41S SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Yctca

Washing
DRAKE HARDWARE
HIS Douglas StrMt ______

Made easy.- Rvv our Water Power 
Waahitig Machine. Works like a

..... $22.50
CO., LIMITED

Phene 1*4*

Only.

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We have a Urge supply of oar celebrated 
Washed Nut Oeet, per ton, delivered.................*6.50
Lump Coal and Sack Lump Ooel, per ton, delivered.. ..f 7.50

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 BrosdSt Phone 047
Our Mrtfeodi M sacks to Mm ten And 166 lbs. of coal Is ee<* sack.

J


